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directory of Local Unions 
LOCAL U N I O N O m c E ADDRESS 
L New York t oak Opera tor i . 1 » E. 18th St., New York CU; 
3. Philadelphii Cloakmakets .244 S. 8 th St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
3 . Now York I iece Tailors 9 W. 21st St . , New York Cil» 
•I. Bal t imore C oakmnkets : .1000 E. Balt imore St . , Baltimore, Md. 
5. Now Jersey Btouroidorers I l l Itorgcnlinc Ave., Union Hill. X. .1. 
G. Now York 1 mbroiderora , . 1 3 3 2nd Ave., New York City 
7. Boston Rail coal Makers .38 Causeway St., Boston, Mass. 
8. San Francj co L a d i e s ' Garment Workers 352—link .v.,.. 
9. New York C loak and Suit Tailors 113 E. lu th St., New York City 
10. New York i malgamaled Lad ie s ' Garment Cutters 7 W. 21sl St., New York City 
11. Brownsville N. Y.. Clnukmakers 219 packman St. . Brooklyn, V V. 
12. Boston Clon £ Prospers 241 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
.13. Montreal , C .nada, Clonkumkers 37 Prince Ar thur . K. Montreal, Canada. 
14. Toronto. Cn inda, Cloakmakers 194 Spadino Ave., Toronto, Cunada. 
15. Philadelphi Waist makers JO N. í>th St. . Philadelphia, Pa. 
17. New Y'ork ^ 'ferrl jnkcrs .:;t Union Square, New York < Vv 
18. Chicago CU' ¡k and Suit Pressors ISIS W. Division St., Chicago. HI. 
Hi. Montreal, t a ñ a d a , Cloak <'iitt.-i^ ." 117*< Cadieux, Montreal, C'a 
20. New Y'ork ' a terproof Garment Workers 115 E. 10th St., New York City 
2 1 . Newark, N J., Cloak and Suitmakors lo;¡ Montgomery St., Newark. N . J . 
22. New Haven Conn.. Lad ie s ' Garment Workers 83 liollock St., New Haven. Coon. 
23. Now York í k i r tmnkeis 113 E. 10th St., New York City 
24. Boston S k i t and Dressmakers ' Union 241 Tromonl S t , - B o s t o n , Ma**, 
25 . New York ' -"nisi and Dressmakers Hi \ \ \ 21st St., New York City 
26. Cleveland I idies* Garment Workers H V P r o s p e e t Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
27. Cleveland S tirt Makers 112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
88. Seat t le . Wish . , L a d l e s ' Gannon! Workers ,153—15th Ave., Seatt le . Wash, 
29. Cleveland C oak F in i she r s ' Union 112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
3 1 . St . Louis. 3 :o.. Cloak Pressera 920 N . 17th St.. St . Louis .Mo. 
32. Winnipeg Î adíes* Garment Workers Labor Temple, Winnipeg, Man. 
33. Br idgepor t Dorset Workers ¿ 4M Warner Building, Bridgeport , Conn. 
34. Bridgeport Dorset Cut te rs -114 Warner Building, Bridgeport, Conn, 
35. New Y'ork dressers - 228 Second Ave., Now York City 
30. Boston La* i c s 1 Tailors 211 'Fremont St., Boston, Mass. 
(CONTINUED OX INSIDE YIDDISH COVER) 
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N a m e d s h o e s a r e f r e q u e n t l y m a d e in N o n - U n i o n 
&5i £ ñ ? - ^ _ f a c t o r i e s | ^Kra'ggf DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
ño matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP 
AU shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not iccept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN, Pr**. CHAS. L. BAINE, Smc'yTrtai. 
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STRIKE IN CHICAGO HAS ACHIEVED A PURPOSE 
Our members throughout the coun-
try will not be surprised to hear that 
the strike of the skirt, waist, dress, 
kimono and whitegoods workers of 
Chicago lias been called off. There 
were many reasons why this move had 
to be taken, but the great battle (or 
justice and recognition has not been 
abandoned, but only temporarily sus-
pended. 
Now that the season has practically 
passed, it is useless to keep up the 
fight. It is much better to take a rest 
and gather fresh energy and renewed 
strength for the next struggle. Our 
peopleJn Chicago have shown so much 
courage and enthusiasm and noble self-
sacrifice that if the employers believe 
that they have crushed the union spirit 
with the help of the injunctions and 
the many heartless jail sentences they 
are making the mistake of their lives. 
The next strike, when favorable op-
portunity offers, i n b o u n d to be far 
better prepared and organized, more 
thorough and decisive. The very in-
junction proceedings, jail sentences and 
conditions in the' Chicago factories 
have already made the next great fight 
inevitable, unless the manufacturers 
will have learned the lesson of their 
enormous losses in this strike and 
make peace with the union. 
Wc have called off the strike, but we 
do not feel as if we have been beaten. 
Instead of the notorious strikebreaker, 
Louis F. Jacobson, succeeding, as was 
his boast, in breaking the strike in two 
weeks, he has not even succeeded in 
two months. We have received some 
blows through the injunctions, but 
have returned blow for blow. They 
have refused to grant the workers' de-
mands, but the strike has cost them 
more than higher wages and better 
conditions, while all the boiling indig-
nation and discontent remains ready to 
burst into flame in the near future. 
ADVANTAGES 
ON THE SIDE 
OF THE EMPLOYERS 
The employers 
had arrayed on 
their side wealth, 
the power that wealth gives, the police 
and the court injunction. Our people 
fought with the enthusiasm born of 
the faith in the union idea. 
Some 1,400 arrests accompanied by 
police brutality, hundreds of contempt 
cases and jail sentences have placed 
the advantages on the employers' side. 
But, in spite of these forces against 
them, the workers stuck to their guns 
2
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STATEMENT BY
 W e c u „ frnI11(h( 
PRES. SCHLESINGER t „ „ - L I % , , 
Jewish Dam l-..| 
ward the following s ta tement \>\ , -.; 
dent Schlesinger in regard to tlu- . ali 
ing off of the str ike in Chicago: 
Although the end of our strike has noi 
boon such as we had expected and hoped 
for, yet it will have the desired resulta 
Wo are convinced that in the tutine the 
employers wlll»treat their employees more 
humanely and squErely than before and 
will give them the possibility of earning a 
better livelihood than In the past. The 
strike ot ten weeks* duration has ; 
to the employers t ta t there Is a lhnii îo 
everything, oven to the workers' patience; 
and we hope that they will be mont careful 
not to try the workers' patience again 
The strike, the Injunctions, the lawyers. 
the detectives and falso witnesses lia VA, LU 
our opinion, cost the manufacturers ions 
of thousands of dollars. The strikf has 
cost many of them more than tbelr Luisi-
ness will bring them in during several 
years. Some of them have been siraplj 
ruined. They have suffered Incomparably 
more than the workers. We hope lhai it 
will not take long before they realize the 
mistake they made ten weeks ago in re-
fusing to accept such a just proposal 
arbitration. 
As to our workers, they have come ouf 
of this strlko more devoted and loyal lo 
the union than ever. They are proud ni 
their brave fight and of the International 
that afforded them the possibility of con-
ducting it. They know that the Interna-
tional will always stand watch, ever ready 
to defend their interesta, even if it should 
again be necessary to engage in a hitler 
struggle. 
We thank all the organizations ami 
sympathizers who helped us in our strug-
gle, especially Judge Harry M. Fisher and 
Judge Henry Horner, who devoted touch 
time and effort to avoid the strike. 
I THE FUTURE OP THIS JOURNAL 
The Gen trai Executive Board, in session in Cincinnati, has appointed First 
Vlce-Preslder. ; Elmer Rosenberg to take charge of the business end of The Ladies' 
Garment Wo* wr and to assist the Editorial Department in preparing local reports 
of tbe life an i aspirations of our numerous membership throughout the comi'ry 
i.oc:d Secreti) -les, please bear this in mind! 
PREPARING FOR THE FALL SEASON 
There are people who often wonder 
at (lie feverishness of our agitations 
and the strenuousness of our organiz-
ing campaigns. They may be a sort of 
snug, contented people who have no 
urgent and immediate needs and there-
fore cannot realize the precarious posi-
tion of our workers whose pressing 
needs are ever urgent and immediate. 
One explanation, which explains a 
good ileal of the restlessness and per-
, 
an end in the middle of last month has 
lasted only about ten weeks. It was 
said to be the best spring season on 
record—for the manufacturers, but by 
no means for all the workers, judging 
from numerous strikes for higher pay 
because they originally accepted prices 
that gave them very small earnings. 
The fall season will not begin until 
next August, that is, if it does begin 
with a rush, for sometimes fall seasons 
pctual discontent of our people, is the are very disappointing. 
short and abrupt busy season and the 
long slack season twice a year. 
When one is faced by the problem of 
providing for twelve months in the 
short period of four or five months, 
one's mind is constantly beset with a 
gnawing anxiety. Such a person is apt 
to strain after large results and attain 
them quickly, whatever the sacrifice. 
The conditions governing short sea-
sons are apt to make the workers alert, 
aggressive and feverishly restless. 
They must get higher wages when the 
demand for work is brisk, or else they 
will be on the verge of starvation in 
the lean time nf the year. They must 
l'orge ahead and secure some improve-
ment when opportunity offers, or else 
they might be thrown into a hopeless 
state of chronic want. 
Here we have the secret of our in-
cessant agitations, of our numerous 
strikes, of our vehement enthusiasms. 
Oar people must continually engage in 
these activities or else they would be 
reduced to a state of semi-slavery such 
as existed before 1910. 
The spring season in the cloak in-
dustry of New York that has come to 
Thus, our people have worked about 
two months and most of them will go 
idle more than three months. If some 
of them have earned good wages in 
the spring season employers will boast 
about it, use it as an argument in their 
favor, but will, as usual, omit to men-
tion that these two months' earnings 
were meant to cover a period of six 
months, besides payment of debts in-
curred in the previous slack season. 
No wonder that the air is already 
full of feverish preparation for the 
next season. Among the New York 
cloak maker s the slogan is : "Week 
work instead of piece work." (This is 
dealt with elsewhere in these col-
umns.) The Chicago cloakmakcrs are 
preparing to ask for a 10 cents per 
hour increase for piece workers, fair 
payment for overtime, a check on the 
evil -of sub-manufacturing and im-
provement in the machinery for ad-
justing piece prices. (See Vice-Presi-
dent Schoolman's article in another 
column.') In other centers our organ-
ized workers will, where necessary, 
urge such proposed improvements as 
they may feel entitled to as a matter 
of right, justice and fairness. 
G R O V T N G SENTIMENT IN F A V O R O F W E E K WORK | 
A significan movement is in prog-
ress among tb : cloak and skirt makers 
of New York o substitute week work 
for the presei t system of piece work 
in some brain íes of trade. While the 
cutters, près; -rs, sample tailors and 
others have fixed weekly scale of 
wages the op rators, piece-tailors and 
finishers are itili working under the 
cumbersome, quarrelsome and time-
wasting syst< ;n of price settling for 
piece worker: 
There arc nan y good reasons io r 
abolishing tlit obnoxious dual system, 
and with it n: my evils of competition 
and unbrothe: mess directly caused by 
its queer, un;> :ientific workings. The 
wonder is thai it has been persisting so 
long under su :h circumstances. 
For six yea s, piece work, requiring 
price settling of every new style gar-
ment, has cau. ed many disputes, inter-
nal dissension bad blood and extensive 
private litigation before boards of 
arbitration. , J l this has cost a vast 
amount of meney and energy; yet the 
workers and he union arc unable to 
check the evil of the trade. 
Price settlii g for piece workers has 
unquestionabl ' spread the sub-manu-
facturing evil over the entire industry. 
Nothing will check its growth and 
.eventually er; dicale it altogether, but 
the bringing nto existence of a well-
defined minimum weekly scale of 
wages for all workers. 
In another < ohunn in this issue Vice-
President Wa ider and Secretary Kap-
lowitz of the New York Joint Board 
are very conv ncingly stating the cas* 
for a change rom piece work to week 
work as spc 'dily as possible. The 
j Cloak Finish* rs' Union, Local No. 9, 
has practical! v decided to request a 
conference with the manufacturer:-
with a view to introducing week work 
in this branch, of trade, and the Joint 
Board of New York has indorsed the 
decision. 
Clearly, then, the sentiment f»ir wood-
work is growing. It now remain* fur 
the operators to fall in line with the 
movement to abolish piece work. A 
uniform system of week work would 
enable the Cloak makers' Union to save 
energy and money and concentrato at-
tention on remedying the trade evil* 
that sap the foundation of the organ-
ization. 




It would be em «ugh 
to condemn piece 
work on the sole 
ground that it tends to induce sclfish-
uess among the workers. The u:ulut 
desire on the part of some workers !•• 
«secure a larger number of bundles 
than their fellow workers, and the 
jealousy which their fellow worker-
must cherish against them on this ac-
count, prevents the growth of the 
true union spirit and constitutes s 
danger in time of strikes. Sudi jeal-
ousy enables the unfair employer to 
play off one worker against another 
and to favor some at the expense of 
others for purposes of revenge and 
discrimination. 
Piece work would be bad enough ¡i 
the work was always the same and the 
styles did not vary so often. But the 
frequent style changes place the work 
era at a great disadvantage, while the 
employer thinks that he, too. i* at •' 
disadvantage. 
If the niece workers have earned 
good wages the employer believe1- hnn-
'* 
M AV. I ' .MÍ 
. i A m u g e d a i p r ie* s e t t l i n g a m i in 
"<• ' " pet e v e n wiili ih i ' p r i ce o m i 
•: •• ••• w h e n lilt* season I* . . V I T If 
•••.o ~cithuj* r e s u l t i !!i pom* e a r n i n g s 
it ihc worker - , t h e y h a v e a r i gh i tu 
•-.:tk (ha t t h e y w e r e w r o n g e d 
i iii |i |oycr< l lave of ten a d m i t t e d tha i 
•!••• v s t e m is a k ind • • f " g a m b l e , " m 
u rn h each side I r i es t«i g e t " I Ï best 
•In* long run it i< a t t e n d e d b y iiun'li 
wa»lr of t ime l o r all p a r l i e s c i tucrr i ied 
¡In • m p i o v e r Mirrly I' •<•«. -lot gain *.\ 
¡hr . - t e rn , fot w h a t he ga ins !n s n a t c h 
">- i c h a n c e .vívanla)»!- :ir fine*- *.-i 
•••; he «iirely l^*o* MI the w a s t e ••( 
¡yne r anged by i h e ro - i lmua l h a g g l i n g . 
h-eîirqj. s t o p p a g e s , s t r i k e s a n d t h e 
;i'"ii*i..n involved m t h e p r o c e s s . 
U'r need a c a m p a i g n of e n l i g h t e n 
w a r - - - t o e d u c a t e l » l h lln- w o r k e r -
a n d e m p l o y e r s t " t i n ab - ind i i - . r»f t h e 
s y s t e m 
in o the r b r a n c h e s of i n d u s t r y \w\<\ 
o t h e r center-* t h e m o v e m e n t ioi a uni-
form Sys tem -it week w-«rk h.is .1 - u 1 ' 
not rea< ned t h e s t a g e of di**eu*«ion 
In rhe wais t a m i ilre*s. whiti-giiod* and 
o the r t r a d e s piece w irk bu o p e r a t o r s 
••>• 7- r 111 p r c i e r r c d 
The t l o a k m a k e r V l 'ni->n, of N e u 
N i>rk h. ivuig -et t h e p a c e of n r g a m / a 
l u m !•> i 'lller traili*-, in t h e n r e d ' r in 
ihi'-tr-i i- d i s t i n c t ! !>•• lead the w:,y m 
Tini- o**cnti^l r e o fui 1 *: ti'.iii-i ni nvir 
I'K'iil* W ' wish tin- ni-i-k w • rk ni ' tvi 
incut iperdy rea l iza t ion id >(v a m i s 
W e feel mire tha i week wi-rk \MI1 •-11 
m i n a t i ' i n d i m i hi-Hvr-O'i e m p l o w i u n ! 
e m p l o y e e a ¡id redine disputi** tu a 
i i i imi ' inni 
! QUESTION IN REGARD TO LOCAL No. 1 INDEFINITELY § | POSTPONED | 
«jWNtaisi'awjNign^^ 
In ihe p r e v i o u s issue w c a n n o u n c e d 
dia! a special c onve n t i on wou ld he held 
•. Albany o » Apr i l 141I1, and exp la ined 
•i! purpose (tut in ibi- l>r-*t week ->i 
•tytd a n u m b e r of o n c e r * a n d a c t i v e 
members o í I j«ral N o 1 ami t h e Jo in : 
Hoard of N e w Y o r k came t o t h e erni-
usinii tha t t h e present t i m e w a s not 
'I'jxirtunc for ho ld ing a special u m 
:i upon a p u r e v 1--cal m a t t e r . 
im| rc / |ue»ted*the I n t m u l i o n a l to re 
v,,ke the conyfrr t jon call. 
I 'p"» ll»e r e q u e s t of the J o i n t Hoa rd 
•i Nc.v Y o r k t h e Gene ra l E x e c u t i v e 
H".ir-| cons e u t ed to revoke t h e c o n v e n -
tion call a n d indefinitely p o s t p o n e t h e 
'".iction in r e g a r d t o I,ocal No l T h e 
-eawtns for t h i s decision a r e exp la ined 
die fo l lowing official s t a t e m e n t is-
"*d !.. ihc p r e s s 
*
r
 Hit1 requexl of the „ oí ni Hoard of ihe 
•*'*'•' York Cloakinakers. which reprewiiiii 
eleven loeitlB. nini ninny oth^r loi-nl» oí th'-
Inrern-iMonal in and mit of NVw York ih--
6|H""ln¡ emi vent Ion han hoen ponlnotH-d for 
an Indéíliilln time. 
In til* rorommilcnlloii pi>nl by Hip Joint 
¡loan! U* th** Internntioial It 1« «taIed that 
aJthouith iht*y r«coRnl« lhr> ftraviiv of the 
l^i-iil S» I IneUloiit. (hat rhe turai hail 
fluKruiillv vlitlBietl ih" laws timi fonati'li-
ti on of our union: Ihai it >T<>>I'1) tin dpsli-
«lilo to illBpoPo "I th" q'iPBtlon one* for all 
—•till, In vio» of th" Kriiva Bimailon con-
frontliiK our country, a áituarion (har will 
rpinilrc «II our «nerKV mu! nltenlinn In 
mulnlnln our orcmilínflon. a t ini" when 
any tllioordant feeling In our ranks miiBt 
he chivkorl the J. Il appeal to Ihe Inter 
nation»! ' « waive " « Jim decliilon at tlili 
moineiil alni POHI.¡>OII«' the -•!•-•- - ¡:. : runvoii-
Mon for n more favorable lini*' 
Th" request wn* iltutiíised li> th" Gen-
eral K*"<'iitlve Board. »nd upon taking i> 
role an Clip •}iii-fiOi>n IL wan i)i>>-ul>-'l to 
postpone the special convention for Dm 
followlliK reawoiiB 
First . 1-ecaiifie wo rejliy nini ournelvea 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER* 
in extraord lary, strained and serious 
times. We o not know as yet how the 
entry of our country into the bloody war 
will affect o r organisations. A conven-
tion of such a large organization as our 
Internationa', even in normal times, is a 
huge underfc king, bound up with great 
difficulties; b t must be ^ore so In anxious 
times like th present. 
Secondly, : special convention would In-
volve heavy < cpenses, and the members of 
the General i xecútive Board consider that 
the bitter st ike In Chicago has a prior 
claim on all o ar resources. This true elusa 
struggle in 0 ìicago will not end with the 
termination f the strike, because many 
of our brave oaders and strikers have al-
ready been s- itenced to'jall by Injunction 
Judge Baldwin, who will not stop iher°. 
for many strikers have been chargoi witb 
contempt of court, and ample fundi w(i; 
be required to appeal to a higher coim 
and save them from jail. 
Thirdly, In view of tho fact that ihe
 re. 
quest for postponing the convention r-oin*, 
from the New York Joint Board, which |, 
partly responsible for Local No. 1 as one 
of its affiliated locals, and which was fore-
most In calling tho attention of the Inter-
national to the illegality of the elections in 
Local No. 1, the General Executive Hoard 
finds it possible-to grant the requeai and 
postpono this question for a timo wh^ 
thore will be a more favorable opportunity 
to dispose of It for the good and welfare 
of our common organization. 
TWINTTETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE JEWISH DAILY 
FORWARD g 
towering building on the East Side oí 
New York ; it has published many 
books and pamphlets ; it has succeeded 
in ranging around its institution pow-
erful unions and organizations num-
bering at least 250,000 member* and 
these organizations continue to grow 
and flourish. 
; WHO arc tammar wun The Forward is the organ of the 
the history 1 f/the labor press in gen- masses, of the. workaday people. It 
Last mon th the organized Jewish 
workers ami our Socialist friends have 
been celebn ting the twentieth anni-
versary of t te Jewish Daily Forward. 
Not only hi s this labor paper been 
twenty yea: > in existence, but these 
twenty year i have brought large re-
sults for tht labor movement. 
Only tho? : who arc familiar with 
eral, and pai ticularly with the history 
of the Yiddi »h labor press in Europe 
and Amcric; ; only those who know 
how many 1; bor papers, starting with 
a great effor to enlighten the workers 
and imbue th :m with labor ideals, have 
failed in the attempt—will realize the 
significance f this celebration. 
Most Yid<; sh -labor papers on both 
sides of the Atlantic have eaten up 
huge sums 0 money and energy, and 
when they c :ased to exist, sooner or 
later, they It t despair behind them. 
But the J :wish Daily Forward in 
the twenty years of its existence has 
done many hings that constitute a 
positive achie /cment. It has erected a 
speaks to them in their own language 
and their own way of thinking. \ cry 
often it reveals to them their own in-
ner thoughts. That is why they love 
the paper. Herein is the secret oí it1 
big success. / 
The guiding principle of the For-
ward is the real life of the people. It 
takes an interest in all the petty things 
which make up the workers' existence. 
The masses of the people never climb 
to the heights of culture and science 
The Forward has descended I" 'lif 
people. It voices their feeling- and 
aspirations. Hence this celebration. 
Our congratulations on its twentieth 
anniversary. 
SHALL MANUFACTURERS TAKE ADVANTAGE 
BECAUSE OF THE WAR? .1 
^ ; / ^ V . c < ' ^ V J i V i V ^ •'•7i&Ít'S¿;¿;,<;¿T.\T¿ñ*a'tS'^^^ 
Shall the war, in which our great 
country has just entered, be allowed to 
give the manufacturers an advantage 
over the workers? 
Shall the employers in our industry 
be permitted to attempt curtailing 
privileges won by the workers through 
prolonged industrial wars and enor-
mous sacrifice? 
Shall judges and courts take it upon 
themselves to justify greed and op-
pression because our country is at war 
for justice, freedom and democracy? 
Will public opinion so forget itself in 
the war fever as to pass over without 
protest any attempt on the part of the 
employers to reap larger profits at the 
expense of the workers' toil? 
Shall we, the freest people on earth, 
actually permit ourselves to go two 
steps backward at home, while trying 
to go one step forward in helping 
Europe to redeem itself? 
Shall we, workers, give up our free-
dom of action, while the employers not 
only retain but increase their freedom 
of action? ' 
Is it essential to patriotism, good 
citizenship or loyalty to allow manu-
facturers the exercise of arbitrary rule 
in industry, even in those branches 
which have nothing at all to do with 
the war? 
Consider these questions in all seri-
ousness, in view of a pledge uttered by 
President Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor that the wage-
earners will refrain from strikes dur-
ing the c o n t i n u a l e of the war. 
President Gompers may have had in 
mind certain industries whose uninter-
rupted production is essential to the 
prosecution of the war, and he was 
cautious to add in substance: "if the 
employers will not be aggressive." 
But already some manufacturers, even 
in our industry, are trying to make 
capital out of this so-called pledge in 
order to promote the interest oí their 
pocketbook. If we are correctly in-
formed local courts, in strike cases 
brought before them, have already 
pronounced the strike illegal, or some-
thing to that effect. 
A pledge that strikes will be avoided, 
even if it were made conditional on 
the good behavior of the employers, 
was absolutely uncalled for. We 
know from experience that employers 
do not recognize the workers' claims 
unless they arc forced t o do so. In 
war time they are apt to be even more 
greedy. The pledge of President 
Gompers is causing wide misunder-
standing and it behooves us to define 
our position and be vigilant. 




The British workers 
have not been slow in 
patriotism and loyalty 
while conducting energetic strikes to 
maintain labor conditions and check 
the greed of their employers. In spite 
of slanders in the press and charges of 
selfishness levelled against them by the-
British capitalists during the last three 
years, the British workers have given 
to the British nation, in their lives and 
labors in factory and mine, a much 
more valuable contribution than the 
British capitalists. The actions of the 
latter have had to be forcibly re-
stricted. It was necessary to force the 
majority of them to do or not to do 
certain things. 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
W h y shoul 
crs follow th« 
b r o t h e r s ? ^ 
t rue in our a 
is by no mea 
in teres t of on 
wi thout p ro te 
ards , any in ft 
The employ 
the ladies ' ga 
colar , will be 
a t t e m p t a t t; 
not the American work-
example of the i r Bri t ish 
hile it is our duty to be 
cgr&ncc to the nat ion, it 
s our du ty t o serve the 
employers by accept ing 
t any lower ing of s tand-
*ior condi t ions , 
rs, and the employers in 
ment indus t ry in par t i-
veil advised t o m a k e no 
k ing advan tage o£ the 
worke r s , on the p re tex t tha t our coun-
t ry is a t war . S p a r k s of this kind le<l 
to strikes, and gradual ly brought about 
the fire of the Russian Revolution. 
Pledges of refraining from strikes 
should not be given unless pledges •,; 
equal value to the benefit of the work-
ers a r c given by the o t h e r side. 
Our General Execu t ive Board, in 
session in Cincinnati a t this writing, 
may consider this m a t t e r in detail and 
ar r ive at a plan of action. 
Annual General Strikes Bring Us No Further 
We Are Morii g in a Vicious Circle of Strikes, Victories, Wage Increases, Rise in 
Co it of Irving, and Increasing Poverty and Distress Kequlring 
a New General Strike. 
By A. ROSEBUKY . 
deeply rooted ¡ 
branches of tb 
seems to be no 
of the workers 
employers each 
The annual gi neral strike as a means of 
Improving con IttonB has now become 
mong the workers In all 
needle Industry. It Is 
employed by th-: weaker unions SB well as 
by the strong r organizations. There 
escape from the necessity 
ying conclusions with the 
eason, for otherwise they 
may expect to si b deeper into the mire of 
penury. 
Of course, the e can be no method more 
effective, provid d the strike is properly 
organized and ti e union Is provided with 
sufficient flnancl 1 means. The only dan-
ger of this metí od consists in the possi-
bility of your opponent being equally 
organized aud reparad. Where strikes 
fall It is precis* y because the manufac-
turers are orge died and provided for, 
while the work» "B merely rely on their 
courage and eat) islasm. 
RISKY AND COS LY TO ALL CONCERNED 
The strike Is i risky undertaking In all 
cases where not all the workers of the 
trade are organi: ad. in such cases It de-
pends for Its access on whether the 
organized and tl t> loyal are In the pre-
ponderant raajqr! :y, and whether most of 
the unorganized aide with this majority. 
It • la risky bee use the union has to 
depend on unfor seen possibilities. Yet 
the worker» must lake a chance, or eloe 
the employers would reduce them to even 
a lower level of earnings; and there being 
no other means of compelling employers to 
make concessions the strike must be re-
sorted to every season or every year. 
Tho trouble la that the employers will 
not consider the matter from a business 
point of vlow. They can In most cases 
avert the struggle by a 10 per cent, in-
crease. Why wage a desperate and costly 
fight when, whatever the rçsult, they must 
give the Increaso all the same? The con-
sideration would weigh with the workers. 
for very often they get no better terms 
even after the strike has been prolonged 
for three months. But such reasoning 
seems to have no effect upon the em-
ployers. 
The cloak inanufacturers of New York 
aro a case In point. Last summer they 
abandoned the peaceful adjustment meth-
od, the method of law and order, and 
returned to the old method of "Btrtke as 
you please." Did they believe that this 
would afford them better advantages than 
the methodB of conciliation and arbitra-
tion?—if so they muBt have been dis-
illusioned; for most of tho strikes which 
the union has since officially conducted 
against individual employers terminated 
favorably for the workers. 
MAT, 1017 ' 
DOES IT BklNG US ANY FURTHER? 
But after all that can be said In favor of 
the strike aB an effective weapon, the ques-
tion remains: What is the position of the 
workers after the strike has been crowned 
with victory? Is their actual condition 
really botter after securing their 10 per 
cent, or 15 per cent, increase In wages? 
The answer to this must be In the nega-
tive. For if their material condition were 
better, they would not need to strike again 
the next season or the next year. 
Even If the worker has earned about 
$100 or $150 more during the year as a 
result of the hard-won increase-—a sum 
of money which a poor man cannot afford 
to despise—how does he feel It In his life 
and In the life of his family? Has the 
increase given him relief from his anxieties 
and worries of how to meet the multi-
farious needs of providing for and bringing 
up his family with a minimum of comfort? 
Perhaps under normal circumstances 
$100 or $150 a year would make somo 
Blight difference to him. But under the 
abnormal circumstances of our times the 
wage-earner's plight is becoming worse 
than ever, notwithstanding victorious 
strikes and Wage ifflfeases. 
How can he be benefited by the 10 per 
cent, or 15 per cent, increase If the cost of 
living has risen 35 per cent, or 40 per 
cent.? The-turmoil of the strike with all 
his heroic self-sacrifice has helped htm 
only in this sense: InBtead of.being 50 per 
cent, short of satisfying his needs, he Is 
only 40 per cent, short. He Is producing 
more wealth than ever, he Is enriching 
others, but as for himself and his family 
—they are as much as over on the verge 
of starvation. 
HIGH LIVING COST HITS THE WORKER ONLY 
This higher cost of living only affects the 
*age-earner; It doeB not hurt but rather 
benefits the employer and trader. The 
employor and trader recoup themselves for 
the higher prices of commodities by add-
ing to the selling price of their manufac-
ture or merchandise. 
Even before the war and the present 
olgh prices It was an established t ac t t na t 
*hlle the wage-earners by dint of Incessant 
struggles had succeeded In securing an 
average Increase in wages of from 10 per 
cent, to 20 per cent., the coBt of living had 
mounted up 35 per cent. Indeed, the In-
creased cost of living gave added force to 
the contentions of the organized workers 
that they were entitled to.higher pay. 
In our own industry, before the Board 
of Arbitration In 1913 and again In 1915. 
counsel for the union) took many hours 
and exhausted every argument before they 
won for some of the workers an advance 
In wages of from 6 per cen t to 12 per 
cent. And even though the total "Increase 
In pay to the workers in our Industry 
within the last seven years has reachnd 
the approximate average of 20 per cent., 
they are still unable to keep pace with the 
ever rising cost of living. 
Our people, no less than wage-earners 
In general, are moving in a vicious circle 
of strikes, victories, wage Increases fol-
lowed by Increased cost of living and a 
relapse to worse conditions than before the 
strikes. 
TASK OF LABOR DURING THE WAR 
AND AFTER 
A real Improvement In conditions, then,-
would require not only higher pay for our 
labor but regulated prices of the means of 
life. It would require, further, a gradu-
ated increase In pay In proportion to the 
rise in the prices of commodities, if this 
rise comes from natural causes. It would 
also involve the legal prohibition of Jug-
gling In the market of foodstuffs and 
similar commodities by profit mongers and 
price manipulators. The labor movement 
will presently have to include all thes» 
demands in their economic and political 
program. The wage-earners during the 
duration of the war and after jnust com-
bine In order to prevent their hard-earned 
victories on the economic field being 
nullified by the wanton speculators who 
control the food and commodity markets. 
Falling this, their energies, union treas-
uries and strike funds "representing the 
sweat and tears of toller*—will be sheer 
waste. 
WAGE-EARNER FLEECED ON ALL SIDES 
The wage-earner Is taken- advantage of 
everywhere. He neither getB a square 
deal as a producer nor as a consumer. A 
little more In the pay-envelope affords hjm 
momentary satisfaction, but this soon 
turns- Into annoyance and aggravation 
when the bill of household necessities 
jumps up 40 per cent. 
Things are so arranged that the con-
sumers have no means of testing the 
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:lcles they buy. Wo do not 
•we get the right quality of 
the butter Is not saturated 
,i water to make weight; 
undred and one articles of 
lulterated and blended with 
3BB nourishing ingredients; 
ght to pay the present high 
fuel; whether the $16 we 
It of clothes represents the 
Is over charged fully one-
ce; and so on and so forth, 
o consumere had proper 
ability to judge of these 
ould still be helpless to re-
'.lon. The only alternative 
er the present system is 
irotests, but no protest Is 
It 1B organized and exten-
The evil req 1res a more drastic remedy 
than waging a itrike for an increase of 10 
per cent. It s inherent In the present 
system, which annot be changed In a day. 
We can now only resort to temporary 
measures of co' nteracting the evil. While 
the strike Is at tolutoly necessary where It 
Is used as mea: s of bringing the unorgan-
ized into line, : should be, as far as pos-
sible, avoided Q organized trades where 
there Is the '.. ast prospect of securing 
improvements 1 r negotiation. For strikes 
consume much money and energy and 
leave no time fi r concentrated thought on 
practical sugger lonB of helping the work-
ers as consumer i. 
ABOL H PIECE WORK 
In our Indue 
fruitful source < 
strikes. MOBI o 
the unsystemaU 
for piece worker 
favorably to thr 
apt to cheriBh ( 
the price comm 
ties for revengi 
strike. If, on t 
settled favorabl;: 
ry piece work Is a most 
complicated disputes and 
the difficulties arise from 
system of settling prices 
. When prices are settled 
workers the employer is 
unity to the members of 
tees and seek opportunl-
ThiB often leads to a 
e other hand, prices are 
to the employer there 
follow» seething discontent anion p \^ 
workers with the shrunken pay-envelop 
who rightly clamor for a resottlomeDi of 
prices; and if the employer stubborn]} 
resista this demand the dispute Inevitably 
develops into a strike. 
Of course, week work Is no panada 
against strikes. There are bound io be 
strikes under any wage system whore murb 
of the fruit of labor goes to others in iti* 
shape of profit. But where there is a 
definite weekly minimum wage seule ih* 
chances of frequent strikes aro eliminated, 
particularly whore there is a Btronn un inn 
In the field. The friction between *m 
ployer and employees arising from in* 
everlasting haggling about priées is 
duced to a minimum. 
Week work would lighten the burden of 
the officers and active members »f ino 
union and enable thorn to give tini'- and 
thought to plans of benefiting th*- mem-
bers as consumers. By reducing friction 
and wrangling over prices It would redure 
the number of strikes and the expenditure 
Incurred; It would reduce the comiieiiiion 
for the job among the workers an<l cem-
ent the bonds of unity among them No 
wonder that the sentiment for a un i form 
system of week work among the cloak 
makers is increasing by leaps and bound* 
WHAT IS PATRIOTISM? 
Patriotism is love of land and race Bui 
Is true patriotism manifested In a blind 
devotion which proclaims Itself In such 
utterances as "My country rlpht or 
wrong"? 
Patriotism should stand for the blphesi 
and purest aspirations. A love of lnu<l and 
race so puro as to be unwilling to have any 
policy Inaugurated that doce not make for 
the greatest good of the world, that Insists 
that our country shall be the highest possi-
ble manifestation of human society In th* 
world Is the only proper stand that ran b« 
taken under the banner of this n a m e -
Minneapolis Labor Review. 
TO LOCAL SECRETARIES 
"Help yonrself by helping yoar neighbor," is an old, very true saying. 
By s e n d i n g ^ a report of your local affairs and doings, yon will get much 
needed publia y for yoor local and a t the same time you. will help to make 
this Journal in cresting. 
Week Work In All Branches Urged By Leading 
Officials 
II. W a n d e r , V ice r r m l i l e n l of UH* I n t o r m t t l o n a l n ini Mnimtfe r of " i o N k l r l i i m k e r V 
I «Ion, I-oonl N o . ~:i. Ulve*. (i<»nl lUuinon» Why \\ <•••!. W o r k Mu*t Kepl i io* I ' l e r e 
Work In Olimfc n i n i S k i n Troth* of S u n York .—Merr** tn r j K a p l o » i l « <•! t h e 
J o i n t l U m n l nf New York I'rorc** f o i i r l i i s l v r t y (lint W o r k W o r k 
W o u l d I te a n l i i f a l l l n g M e n » of I m p r o v i n g Cond i t i on* . 
I l i l t WKKK W U H K IN A U . l i l i A M I1F.S 
O P T K A D K 
I ty HA K i t Y W A N HICK 
Tin* i d e a o l Week w o r k r e p l a c i n g p iece 
•ork m n o t n e w , t in- que&tlou « a n dla-
:oui ' , | a t s k l r l m a k t r m e e t i n g s Ion»; a g o 
IÍÍ . o u r s e , m a n y , a t t h a t t i m e d id no t t a k e 
! i4iriiiunl>', w h i l e o t h e r s r e g a r d e d II an a 
Jresin. U'nill W I G t h e u n i o n d id n o t por-
-;iii week w o r k l u thoHU b r a n c h e s of I r a d o 
•he re p iece w o r k wan i n v o g u b , r e g a r d i n g 
*nr t ¡i)* t h e week an a v lo l s l l ou of r u l o . 
la :li« a g r e e m e n t of 1916 a p r o v i s i o n 
» u or ted p e r m i t t i n g p iece w o r k e r s t o 
i-bange ovor t o w e e k w o r k by a r r a n g o -
mi'iil w i th t h e e m p l o y e r s w h o r e dual r a b i o 
lu ,i n u m b e r of s h o p s t h e p iece w o r k e r * 
invi* s i n c e s t a r t e d w o r k i n g w e e k w o r k , 
lh*y e ; o e a r n i n g a l i v i n g a n d a r e sa t i s f ied 
«iib : a e c h a n g o . I s n o t th is a g o o d r e a s o n 
to; I n t r o d u c i n g t h e c h a n g e i n t h e e n t i r e 
l íade* 
Another p o t e n t r e a s o n Is t h a t t h e u n i o n 
<?»n point to de f lu i to i m p r o v e m e n t * won for 
our -""ik w o r k e r s , bu t c a n n o t p o i n t t o any 
limitar succiate a s r e g a r d e t h e p iece work -
tr> 
Fit.CE WORKERS' EARNINGS STIU. 
UNCERTAIN 
Only a u n i o n t h a t s u c c e e d s In wip ing o u t 
i t a evil of c o m p e t i t i o n a m o n g t h e w o r k e r s 
in th>< t r a d e , e s t a b l i s h i n g a s a t i s f a c t o r y 
i tandard of wagon a n d a n o r m a l w o r k i n g 
Oír. fulfills 1U p u r p o s e a n d w i n i t b o ftp-
pro<ai of Its m % m b e r s . O u r u n i o n in t h e 
l u í l even y e a r » of I t s e x i s t e n c e . In s p i t e 
of (wi) g e n e r a l s t r i k e s , i n n u m e r a b l e - s h o p 
« r l k r s a n d u n c e a s i n g a g i t a t i o n , h a a no t 
wiped o u t t h e ev i l of c o m p e t i t i o n , a n d t h e 
piece w o r k e r s ' e a r n i n g s a r e an u n c e r t a i n 
•od u n s e t t l e d a s e v e r . All t h e p r o v i s i o n s 
¡n the a g r e e m e n t p r e s c r i b i n g t h a t piece 
'».*» «hall b e s e t t l e d on t h e bas in of 76 
*»ou o r o v e n o n e d o l l a r a n h o u r wil l r o -
3
"»»t a d e a d l e t t e r , s o l o n g a» t h e w o r k e r s 
ot every s h o p w i l l s e t t l e p r i ces of n e w s ty lo 
g a r m e n t s I n d e p e n d e n t ! ) " t tin* o t h e r s . 
T h o r e will c o i H h i m - t o be a e t l l e m e n i mid 
r e s e t t l e m e n t «f p r i ces wi th r e u n i t i n g p o o r 
e a r n i n g s , t h e r e wil l c o n t i n u e t o be s t r i k e n , 
In w h i c h pane t h e w o r k will be s e n i to t h e 
n u 1>-factor I t<n a n u s u a l u n t i l t h e e n t i r e sys-
t em of p r i ce s e t t l i n g wil l bo c o n s i g n e d to 
the «e ra | i h e a p . 
H o w d i f f e r e n t it w o u l d he u n d e r a s y s -
t e m of wi 'ok w o r k T h e senio ol ftiigen 
b e i n g u m u l l e d in a t t e r , t h e e m p l o y e i k n o w a 
ho*»- m u c h he h a s l o p a y a n d the e m p l o y e e 
b o w m u c h t o e x p e c t e v e r y w e e k , r e g a r d -
l e s s of w h e t h e r h e w a s w o r k i n g on n e w o t 
old s t y l e s , in n s h o p ou f i f t h A v e n u e o r 
on F i f t h S t r e e t . A r e d u c t i o n oí h o u r s o r 
f r e e l e g a l h o l i d a y * w o u l d he a i::iln lo a l l , 
w h i l e at p r e s e n t t h e p ieve w o r k e r r o g a n t e 
s h o r t e r l iou i s . a n d l e g a l holiday», as a lout. 
of t i m e a n d m o n e y 
Can a n y o n e «ti l l d o u b t lhi> d i s t i n c t ad-
v a n t a g e for t h e w o r k e r » o í w e e k w o r k 
o v e r p iece w o r k ? N o t h i n g " lao u n d e r Die 
p r e s e n t s y s t e m of p iece work wil l I m p r o v e 
m a t t e r s . W n m a y dovine, ni l Bor is of con 
t r o l s y s t e m s , o r e v e » e n g a g e n u m e r o u s 
con t ro l l e r» -— v i o l a t i o n s of h o u r s will lake» 
p l a c e n rve r t l i e l e t iB , t h e p r i ce» wil l be se t -
t led In every ' s h o p d l f fe reu t ly a n d I h e work 
wil l g o to t h e s u b - m a n u f a c t u r e r w h o Is 
w o r k i n g for t h e l o w e s t p r i ce . 
HUNGRY WORKERS DISREGARD THE 
n CENTS RATE 
SOUJO upponotUc oí week worlt urge 'UBI 
t h e officer» of t h e u n i o n s h o u l d s t a n d o r t u l y 
f o r r e s e t t l e m e n t of p r l cea on t h e b a s i s o t 
7 6 c e n t s a n h o u r , w h e r e t h e o r i g i n a l se t -
t l e m e n t w a s u n s a t i s f a c t o r y , a n d I b e r o 
w o u l d b o n o n e e d of wnok w o r k for t h e 
o p e r a t o r s . B u t w h a t Is t h e pos i t i on of the 
officers of t h e un ion In th t e m a t t e r ? T h o s e 
w h o h a v e a c t e d a s p r i ce a d j u s t e r s will 
conf i rm t h e f ac t t h a t t h e u n i o n . I D H I 
effor t t o se t e v e n t h e moat m o d e r a t e p r i ce , 
h a s t o ho ld t h e w o r k e r s back by s h e e r fo rce 
f r o m Btnr t lnK w o r k a t l o w e r r a t e s . T h e 
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unduly long Hia k seasons, during which 
Bome workors e rn literally nothing, re-
duce* thefr patii nee and power of resist-
ance, and they ire ready to accept any 
price offered by he employer. 
The employer: know that the workers 
are hungry and they throw out various 
baita to lure tin m fxQm their confidence 
and determinati n. They start settling 
prices two weekB in advance of their actual 
needs to gain tin • and advantage over the 
workers. They /en exhibit cut work be-
fore the workers eyes and drop an occas-
ional remark th. with less Insistence on 
a fair price the) could start working and 
earning money. The temptation to earn 
money, which th» workers badly need, is so 
strong that they often waive the demand 
for 75 cents an our; and when they are 
restrained by U a officers from rushing 
Into accepting a 1 w price, and are required 
to wait for an c Icial adjuster of prices, 
they connive wit! the employor to deceive 
the union and < eat themselves by pri-
vately agreeing 1 work for loss than the 
adjusted price. This turns the effort of 
the union to get t îe stipulated 75 cents an 
hour into a fan i and a mockery, aside 
from the waste o money incurred in pay-
ing for the ad jut ors' loss of time. 
EMPLOYER CANNC EVADE RESPONSIBILITY 
UNDEI WEEK WORK 
But some will ask: Will not certain 
workers resort to 'he same practice under 
a system of wee work? My answer to 
this question is: Probably some people 
will continue to : t foolishly, selling their 
birthright for a m *8S of pottage. But then, 
when the union w 1 discover any violation 
of the stipulated ¡cale, the employer will 
be held reaponsil 3 and back-pay will be 
collected, while i der piece work we can 
only ask for a r< eUlement of prices for 
the future, but innot claim for poorly 
paid work-in the past, even though such 
work has extendi for months. 
Under a systen of week work the col-
lusion of employe and employee to lower 
the wage scale cai tot possibly be practiced 
so largely as unti r the present dual sys-
tem. Assuming, for example, that the 
minimum scale f r an average operator 
will be $30 a wee; a few individual work-
ers here and ther will foolishly work for 
$25 until the unlo will discover the decep-
tion. Today, how ver,, entire shops openly 
work below the a* eed hourly base rate of 
75 cents. It often happens that th»- earn e 
garment, settled in the InBlde factory (or 
$2.50, is being mado in the Bâb-factory for 
$1.50. The same is true in regard io the 
hour lirait. Under piece work every piece 
worker is tempted to exceed '.he hour limit. 
union rules to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Coramittoes sent by the uninn IÛ 
check the violation are unavailing b<H*ause 
the operators imagine that the hour llmli 
hurts their interest. 
Laws not in consonnnce with the interest 
of the majority of the people are api to be 
disregarded, although the penalty for the 
offender is imprisonment. Unions nil Ine 
by moral suasion cannot enforce such 
laws. Under week work none will be 
tempted to start work at G A M., or exceed 
the overtirae limit. This will result in our 
having longer seasons. 
Furthermore, week work will make H 
possible for any worker to change his place 
of employment without so much loss as tie 
Incurs at present, while becoming practiced 
in a new line of work. Under week work 
he will be assured his first week'B wages 
in the new place. ». 
MANY EVILS WILL BE ELIMINATED 
There is yet another evil that will lie 
eliminated In the skirt trade under week 
work. Eighty per cont. of this branch of 
trade Is being made by contractors. Every 
contractor workB for a number of Orma, 
while every firm employs several contrac-
tors. When settlement of prices Is begun 
by a joint price committee of several shop* 
upon the advent of the season, It is diffi-
cult to get the committee together for the 
task. Sometimes the employer IB too busy 
to meet the committee. The next day only 
some shops are represented at price set-
tling, while the others have to submit to 
the fixed prices, even though they have 
reason to bè dissatisfied. Occasionally both 
the employer and his contractor deliber-
ately arrange this evasion to discourage 
the workers; that Is, in shops where no 
skirts are made. Where the outside skirt-
make ra are supposed to get the prices 
determined by the sklrtmakers inside, they 
receive a price list with numbered tickets. 
but very often the styles are hot the same. 
though the numbers on the tickets tally. 
This is discovered afterwards when the In-
side and outside workers meet together. 
Such and other harmful consequence* re-
-s 
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5ult íroiu the present wretched system of 
price settling. 
I'nder week work all these evasions 
would be eliminated. The trouble Is that 
o^iue lavored few, earning more than aver-
age wages under piece work, oppose tbe 
change on personal grounds. They fear 
¡hat under week work they will be the 
!osers. Is there any real ground for the 
fear that the more nimble workers are 
liable to lose in earning power if they 
change over to week work? Wo shall ex-
amine this objection In detail on another 
occasion. 
WEEK WORK THE ONLY MEANS OF 
IMPROVING CONDITIONS 
By P . KAPLOWITZ 
(S«TcUry-Tre««urer Joint Board of N«w York) 
In the last six years the necessity of 
changing the dual system of piece work 
and week work In the cloak Industry of 
New York to a uniform system of week 
work has been often urged as a remedy 
for the evils in our trade. At first the 
proposed change was favored only by a 
few members, but the number has since 
been gradually growing, and in my opinion 
a large majority of the members aro now 
fu favor of the change. 
WHY SOME OPPOSE WEEK WORK 
Even the most outspoken opponents of 
week work have so far offered no sorious 
arguments against it. The strongest argu-
ment has been thae^the mass of the peo-
ple will never consent to week work, and 
therefore it Is not necessary to discuss It." 
I. however, feel certain that wore the 
question widely discussed among the 
masses an overwhelming majority would 
approve a uniform system of week work. 
The opponents of week work consist of 
two classes: (1) a small number of op-
erators who are considered the quickest in 
their line—they are favorites in the shop 
and always get a chance to make more 
work than the rest of the workers; (2) 
the slowest and less skilled workers who 
believe that under week work they could 
not easily get or hold on to a job. 
The average worker, were the matter 
explained to him, would surely consent to 
the change being made, and would do all 
in his power to bring it about. 
WHY WE MUST HAVE UNIFORM WEEK WORK 
The reasons why a uulfortn system of 
week work is necessary, are as follows: 
First, there is tbe question of settling 
pieco prices. Our price committees and 
shop-chairmen at the beginning of every 
season are occupied at least four weeks or 
even longer in settling prices. Sometimes, 
when this Is over, the committee discovers 
that only one or two of the settled gar-
ments are to be made and it Is necessary 
to start settling prices on new samples. 
Thus the settling of prices may take up 
the rest of the season. Upon a most con-
servative estimate, every shop loses at least 
two months in tbe year on this business. 
Where prices have to be resettled, or 
where strikes must be called to enforce 
the resettlements, the workers lose more 
than two months a year. This alone is a 
sufficient reason for abolishing the piece 
work system. 
But there are more important reasons: 
Firstly, we are never In n position to know 
exactly while settling prices, what price to 
ask in order that the workers' earnings 
should correspond with the accepted scale. 
The price committee usually estimates that 
a certain number of garments of a given 
style can be made in a day, whije the em-
ployer believes that one or more garments 
can be made. After prolonged bargaining 
the workers agree to a smaller price, but 
on starting work they find that their earn-
ings are too small and a clamor arises for 
resettlement and renewed bargaining. 
We had placed much hope in the stand-
ard per hour for piece workers. Some of 
us even dreamt of evolving one standard 
in the entire trade. But the truth is that 
a uniform standard in the cloak trade is 
not possible. A certain standard may op-
erate In one shop and not in another, 
though both shops are making the same 
garment. The system, management and 
conditions are so different lu everjtfshop 
that in one shop the worker can make two 
or three garments more per^day than In 
another. This makes a uniform price set-
tling impossible. 
EVILS RESULTING FROM PRICE SETTLING 
The worst of the matter is that certain 
evils have arisen as a result of price set-
tling, which the union Is by no means able 
to control, unless piece work will be abol-
ished. 
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Take the que ion of unequal distribu-
tion of work, as o which complaints from 
many shops con in daily. Under a sys-
tem of week wi -k this evil would cease 
to exist. No woi ter would feel an interest 
in having more bundles of work at his 
machine; all he vould care for would be 
to have- a full week's work and wages. 
But at present . '. pays the manufacturer 
to give some v irKers more work than 
others, so that 1 -• can point out to those 
i people who are ¡arnlng high wages that 
they need not li sist on higher prices, or 
that it is their t ;siness to have the work 
prices settled at lower rates than the en-
tire shop desires 
Before the str ke of 1910 this evil de-
veloped to such ; ii extent that it was very 
difficult to get ' orkers to serve as shop 
chairman or men bers of price committees 
for fear of stiff -ing as a result of dis-
crimination by ti > employer. 
Worse still is he evil of sub-manufac-
turing which ha spread over the entire 
Industry and is ootlnually worrying the 
workers. No i< nedy except week work 
will check the e il, and for this reason: 
The sub-manufai urer sprouts up just at 
the timo when I e regular manufacturer 
thinks he cannot .gree with His employees 
on prices. He tl n looks for a sub-manu-
facturer to make he work. In the follow-
ing seasons he gì a most of his work done 
by sub-manufacti ers. 
Under week w< k it would pay the man-
ufacturer to do a l his work inside rather 
than send it outs ie- Thus tho sub-manu-
facturing questlo would BOIVO Itself. Even 
the contractors, doing cut work only, 
would eventually be eliminated; for they, 
too, have come I to existence as a result 
of the piece work system. Today the out-
side workers are a much Interested In the 
continuance of tr me sweat shops as their 
employers, beca'u 5 they cannot get work 
in the Inside fact< -les. Under week work, 
when aub-manuf. cturlng will not pay, 
these workers, to* will find work inside. 
The abolition i ' piece work would eli-
minate hundreds of various other com-
plaints of which the system Is the sole 
cadute. 
" The opponent- of week work further 
contend that we< work will bring with it 
section work; th; it will be hard to.con-
trol the weekly ales of wages and that 
the work will no be properly distributed. 
In regard to the argument about i 
work—everyone familiar with on i i i. 
knows that in the costly line of win y .... 
tion work is impracticable and won I 
pay the employers. In the cheaper u 
we have section work all the samo. 
oxample, a finisher working with l 
who do the felling, lining and -: 
minor operations. In those shops :..,, 
ever, where the work is distribuì '! -|>. 
earnings are better. 
I am not prepared to foretell tin» — 
operation of equal distribution of wurk 
under a weekly system. But woJcnou ihat 
we have less trouble with the pre-
(week workers) In this rogard than *n\, 
the operators and finishers and fed i , 
that it will be the easiest thing to conimi 
Watching over tho scale, it will hi 
when we know precisely what the .-,t' 
should be. At present, while setti Inn •»• 
resettling prices we really dp not know how 
the settlement will work out. Wh.-u nil 
our active men engaged in controlling 
shopB will give their solo time and »t">n 
Hon to controlling the week work m-sl*. 
far better results will follow, for it is 
easier to control a definite and fixed 
of wages. 
A uniform system of week work «ill 
solvo many of our difficult problems ;in.l 
it Is the duty of officers, members of exe< : 
tlve boards, shop chairmen and net 1 ve 
members In general to see to it tha' th" 
change should be brought about noi latfr 
than the beginning of next season. 
TAXES TO PAY FOR THE WAR 
"The most Just taxes to pay for Mie 
war," says Lloved M. Crossgrave of the 
University of Minnesota, "must be so ar-
ranged that they shall fall mainly upon 
two groups of people: 
" (1) ThoBO who have large incomes 
already and who can therefore malte 
large sacrifices without actual auffei ing 
" (2) Those who make war profits 
"The taxes must take two forms: 
" (1) H e a v y progressive iflfc^' 
taxeB beginning with 10% on exec^ of 
all incomes over $1,600 per year and 
running up to 90*& or more on all In-
comes of $100,000 or over per y •' 
necessary. 
" ( 2 ) Taxes on war profits thai «Ml 
take practically all of these, wlo'her 
great or small, for the use of tho gov-
ernment." 
I 
Supreme Court Above The Law 
The Injunction Tyranny In Chicago — A Characteristic Interview with 
Judge Baldwin. 
•By THOMAS C. YARN ALL 
'Mother, may i go out to swim?" 
••Yes, my. darling daughter. 
Hang your clothes on a hickory limb, 
Hut don't go near the water." 
Tins old nursery rhyme, that ÌB a relic 
of our childhood, was brought back for-
cibly lo my mind the other day as I eat in 
Judge Baldwin's court room and listened 
while ho read his lengthy opinion before 
passing sentence on the cowering criminals 
who were before h In: for contempt of 
court In the cases growing out of the strike 
of the Ladles' Garment Workers. 
"You have the right to go In swimming" 
was. lu effect, what the learned judge told 
them, "but it I find any water concealed 
about your person, or if any stool-pigeons 
tell mo that you told some one elso where 
there was any water, I will he forced, ac-
rnnling to the law laid down by the 
Supreme Court of the State of Illinois, and 
by the precedent Mfpbllshed by the decis-
ions of Nicholas Romanoff In the case of 
Christopher Columbus vs. Hans Christian 
Andersen, p. 41144, vol. 23, of the Sub-
merged Statutes, to givo you a vacation in 
the county jail ." 
DARED TO DISOBEY 
"1 have devoted many sleepless days, 
and more sleepful nights," went on the 
Bald one (again In effect—not verbatim), 
"to (ho consideration of this horrible crime 
and I find, in spite of the fact that I ex-
pressly forbade you to appear on the streets. 
or to in any way help to win this strike. 
thp evidence of all the stool-pigeons, scabs, 
finks. Investigator-detectives and police 
officerà goeB to show Jhat you have dared 
to disobey my mandate and, much as it 
hurts me (and I assure you it hurts me 
raiicb more than it does you—though not 
In the Hamo place), I am forced, for your 
own good and for the good of Organized 
Labor, to punish, you." 
" Benjamin Schleslnger, as* you are only 
the International president, I will require 
about a month and a half to determine the 
punishment that fits the crime. Come In 
tomorrow and leave $2,00» with the clerk 
and call on me again the 9th of Muy. 
TO COUNTY JAIL 
"Sol Seldman, because you took the 
witness stand and side-stepped some of the 
leading questions put to you, and because 
1 don't like the color of your eyes, nor the 
way you part your hair, you "'¡in change 
your address to the County .lall for the 
next seventy-five days. 
"Stephen Sumner, because you did not 
take the witness stand, and because you 
simply made a denial under oath of the 
chargea brought aga.nst you by these paid 
spies, private detectives and stool-pigeons, 
who got into the meetings at which you 
spoke through perjuring themfctveo, and 
because I don't like you or your methods, 
I sentence you to e.it your meals on the 
North Side for seventy days. Had you 
taken the stand in your own defence it 
would have been seventy-five." 
COULD STAND ON HEAD 
Then up spoke Steve Sumner (at least 
this is what he would have said had be 
been allowed to ta lk) : "Judge. I fully 
expected to get six months. Why, 1 can 
stand on my head for seventy days, and if 
you think that the puny efforts of this 
court are going to stop me from doing 
everything in my power to help better the 
conditions of these little girls, you have 
another guess coming. I'd rather spend 
seventy years in Jail and keep the reputa-
tion I have than spend the balance of ray 
Ufo in Oak Park and bear the reputation 
you have earned among working men In 
the past ten years In your dealings with 
Organised Labor." 
Of course, all of this Is only ft flight of 
fancy, and these words were not spoken, 
and whether you are In contempt of court 
for a flight of fancy I don't know, and It 
Is really much easier to express your con-
tempt than to keep It bottled up Inside 
you, where the cork Is liable to pop at any 
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find out what pu 
decided to inflict 
but, the sentence 
next day, and a 
thought It a goot 
injunction against the 
' Union and, In writing 
"An injunction . . . . 
udgo Baldwin on Wed-
nd the judge, possibly 
Tinip from signing so 
;urnod this one over to 
py Ball." I mailed a 
to Judge Baldwin. 
;esday I was in court to 
Ishment the judge had 
n this band of strikers, 
'as postponed until the 
tho room emptied I 
time to have my talk 
se name Is anathema in with this man, wh 
the ranks of Orga ized J-abor. 
THE 'TTERVIEW 
I walked up to -he bench and sat down 
In the witness chr r and here Is the con-
versation as nearly as I can rememher îi 
(I do not profess to quote Judge Ruldwjn 
verbatim, but the following Is the sub-
stance of the eon.versatlon and, as nearly 
as possible the words used). 
"Good morning, Judge." 
"Good morning, Mr. Yarnall." 
"Judge, now that this case Is pracil'allj 
over, may I have that Interview with you " 
"My friend (he assumed a good deal1 
did you send me the copy of your paper in 
which It was said that I had wrtliTS 
cramp from signing Injunctions?" 
"I sent you the paper. Judge, bui I did 
not say that you had writers' cramp only 
that It was possible you might havo had 
It." 
ÌS THIS CONTEMPT? 
."Don't you know, my friend (again hi 
assumod). that you are traveling very near 
the contempt line, and that I am almos' 
tempted to have you taken into custody1 
"The longer I live, the closer I pel to 
that. Une, Judge, and. In fact, for the pas' 
thirty years I have been doing all In my 
power tt) conceal my contempt." 
The judge then went on to say thar les* 
than two per cent, of all of his cases «"eri 
Injunction cases and that In all of his lenii 
on the bench he had not issued to exreed 
fifteen injunctions against labor. 
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1 (minted ou t to him that this was just 
fifteen loo many and that 1 did not beliove 
lie h:iii any right, e i ther legal or moral, to 
Issue injunctions of this kind and that I 
believed, and labor believed, t ha t he was a 
law breaker every t ime he slgued one of 
these orders t ha t denied a man his con-
stitulicmal r ight of tr ial by jury. 
OBEYS SUPREME COURT 
The judge 's defense to this was tha i he 
had taken an oath to obey the rulings of 
the supreme court of the s ta te , but when 
1 pointed ou t to him' that the legislature 
made the laws and not the courts, he, 
lawyer-like, ducked, and pointed out to me 
what the supreme court had said and of-
fered to supply me with page and volume. 
i then charged him with signing various 
rourt orders and legal documents without 
reading them; t h a t I had been sitt ing In 
his rourt room for the past ten days and 
noticed him signing dozens of such papers , 
and It looked very much as though it had 
become a mere mat te r of routine. 
His answer to this was tha t he always 
looked on the back of them to see the 
necessary legal forms, or something like 
that, had been compiled with, or ha knew 
the lawyers who drew up the papers and, 
when he did no t know them, glanced 
through the papers to see t h a t there was 
no joker hidden in them before he signed 
them. In o the r words, he presumed tha t 
the attorneys were honest and took their 
word for It. 
Ho then went Into a history of bis life 
to try and prove to mo tha t all of his sym-
pathies and in teres ts were with the work-
ing man. He said JlpAwns a poor boy. one 
of a family of twelve children, and had 
done the usual chorea about a farm, had 
later been a carpenter (he did not say 
whether or no t he had carried a union 
card), and then had done the best he could. 
He studied law In his spare moments 
and had never at tended a law school and 
had gained his present prominence (he did 
not say notoriety) ent irely through his own 
unaided efforts. W h a t little money he had 
he had saved by denying himself a groat 
many of the ordinary pleasurea of life; 
that ho did no t go out n igh ts and waste bis 
money in riotous living; t ha t h e probably 
*orked harder than any other judge on 
the bench. 
He thon went on to tell me what a really 
good friend of labor he was, t ha t labor did 
not unders tand him and If labor would 
only realize th is It would know that the 
Injunction was labor 's best friend. 
TELLS OF ELECTION 
He told how a t the last election, when 
Organized I-abor fought him, he carod so 
llttlo for his job tha t he left town before 
the election (he did no t say that his cam-
paign managers also left town, and it is 
fair to presume that they remained and 
pulled all the necessary political wires) , 
but was reelected by a larger majority 
than ever ( to labor 's shame—Ed.) and If 
the peoplo did not want him on the bench 
h e was perfectly willing (o ret ire to his 
peaceful fireside. 
He said he desired, above all things, tho 
good opinion of his fellow men and he 
thought that I was, in a great measure, 
responsible for leading " these people," 
referr ing to the s t r ikers , to disregard the 
cour t s In holding the courts up to ridicule 
through the columns of the Chicago Labor 
Now» and canting reflections on them In 
labor meetings. 
I told Judge Baldwin that he and other 
judges like him who had issued these In-
junct ions depriving labor men and women 
of the right of free speech, free assembly, 
free press and trial by jury, were a lone 
responsible for the opinion that Organized 
Labor held for courts and Judges who ar-
rogated to themselves powers tha t the 
people did not give them. 
INJUNCTION COUTtTS 
The Illinois State Federat ion of Labor 
and the Chicago central body are protest-
ing against labor Injunctions. Chicago for 
against labor Injunctions. Chicago for 
years has been a fertile field for the In-
junction. Hardly is one subservient in-
junction Judge retired to private life, until 
the employers find another , and i t seems to 
be the fashion for these judges to say to 
the lawyers of the employers who are seek-
ing an Injunction, "You write It, and I'll 
sign i t . "—The Searchlight . 
The Powers Company, a firm of photo 
engravers In New York, obtained a tem-
porary Injunction against the Photo En-
gravers ' Union No. 1, res t ra ining the union 
from calling a s t r ike, and contempt pro-
ceedings are threatened against thirty-five 
members . 
Prepaïïdness Among Chicago Cloakmakers 
A Plain, Brief Mattor-of-Fact Statement 
By Vice-President H. SCHOOLMAN 
1 Although o. r members are not yet rich 
and are still t iort of much to make them 
fully satisfied, it cannot be disputed that 
compared wit! other cloak cities the sltut-
* tlon in Chlcaf: > is more or less favorable 
to the worker 
Those who lo not believe In collective 
bargaining cha m that it is due to pros-
perity in the ¡oak trade. The adherenls 
of arbitration agreements put it down to 
our collective agreement with the em-
ployers. But oth agree that the last few 
seasons have een more or less satisfac-
tory. - r 
At the begin ;ing of the season thero are 
complaints enc :gh and to spare, and fault-
finding Is hoa 1 o» every side, but when 
work begins i earnest, and the pay en-
velopes seem retty good, complaints are 
forgotten ani fault-finding disappears. 
This calm last until the beginning of the 
following seal m when complaining am) 
fault-flnding r appears. 
Since a few months we have been die-
cussing the ne amendments to our agree-
ment which "111 expire this summer. 
Among the chi igea that we fool should be 
made, are*, ( i ; au Increase of 10 cents an 
hour for piece vorkers; (2) extra pay for 
overtime and .hat no overtime shall be 
permitted on S turday after 12 noon; (3) 
remedying the sore and complicated evil 
of Bub-manuf :;turerà, contractors and 
sub-contract on 
The vital in tortane*» for us of point 3 
can be seen f 3m the keen Interest ani 
lptelllgent deb :es this question has called 
forth at our n setlngs. We feel gratified 
to know that ! ¡ the last eighteen months 
we have succee ed in convincing our mem-
bers of the Inji rlous and destructive effect 
this evil has . pon our organization and 
working condii uns. 
AU we ask o ' our employers in .connec-
tion with this matter Is that every em-
ployer who lia: not sufllclont room In his 
shop for all hie work, might open a second 
shop and enga;« a foreman to supervise 
the work If he niuBt do it, but the second 
shop Bhall be ngarded as an annex to the 
main plant and that the same prjeen and 
conditions shall prevail as in the tain 
plant. 
Wo have come to the conclusion that tais 
Is the only way of removing this evil. '.Ve 
cannot permit continual "scabbing" oí in<-
member upon another. We see no reason 
why the cloakmaker who happens to fall 
Into an outside shop should r eoe ivi- lo 
cents less per garment than Inside «p-
erators. ( 
The Idea that In outside shops mow 
money can be earned, because the 
runs smoothly has proved to bo untrue in 
Chicago. The fact Is that the inside 
worker earns more than he who works iu 
a basement or a bed-room. 
• • • 
AB a means of avoiding strikes when a 
dispute arises between employer ami em-
ployees In regard to piece prices wi» neve 
been having a price adjuster, who is ap-
pointed and maintained by both 
After a year and half experiencp, it is sali-
to say that neither side is quite satisfied 
with the system. We are, however. •*?• 
newlng the demand for this provision be-
cause without a price adjuster strike* , > 
be resorted to every day for every n?" 
agreement. 
Our Joint Hoard In discussing im-
portant question came to the conci union 
that should this arrangement fur aVter 
raining prices be continued, It shall p:<^  
Cftfid as follows- Rach party shall ;i|>n'>nT 
a price export, and both experts, will 
the Intervention of employer or any rom-
mlttee of workers, shall settle the work 
prices. If the experts do not agror. uV 
impartial price expert shall bo called in 
and his decision regarded as final An 
amendment was carried that If elthei ¡ 
remains unsatisfied, a resottlenieir oí 
prices may take place. 
Of courso, we are not altogether certain 
that this will solve the problem; Imi w 
far no other method except week work tas 
been proposed. Unfortunately week »«!t; 
has few supporters among us in Chicago. 
We can not say how the employers wil< 
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receive these amendments, but we, on our 
pari, are convinced of the justice of our 
requests and are prepared to do all in our 
-lower to secure these concessions. Our 
army is well drilled and disciplined and 
our cloakmakers will be ready at all times, 
should it be necessary to tako a firm and 
.ii'tcrmlned stand for our rights. 
HAT AND CAP MAKKHS* ELEVENTH 
CONVENTION, MAY 1st 
The Eleventh Biennial Convention of the 
I'nlicd Cloth Hat and Cap Makers of North 
America is expected to bo an epoch-making 
convention in the history of the headgear 
industry. Since the last convention this 
international union has made great prog-
resB. The great organization campaign 
which was started in 1915 has brought 
phenomenal results: thousands of unor-
ganized workers have been brought Into 
tin* ranks of the organization; the number 
of locals has been Increased from 27 to 39 
and the membership has almost been 
trebled and is n d ^ o v e r 12,000. 
The most striking success was achieved 
in iho Indies'1 hat and millinery branch of 
the headgear Industry. The peculiarities 
of this trade and its exceptionally seasonal 
character have made It an unfavorable 
field for the building up of n strong, per-
manent organization. . The United Cloth 
Hat and _Cap Makers who have had the 
jurisdiction over the trade since 1903 have 
for years spared no effort» to organize the 
ladies" hat and millinery workers, but their 
systematic activities were crowned with 
Utile success before tho great organization 
campaign of 1915. To bo sure, the founda-
tions for the achievements of the last two 
years were laid by these years of untiring 
efforts. The fact, however, jemains that 
most of the ladies' hat and millinery locals 
have been finally built up and have come 
to be a powerful factor In the headgear 
Industry during these Inst two years. 
The Eleventh Biennial Convention will 
concern itself, among other things, with 
plans to organize all cap and hat makers. 
and will devote special attention to the 
ladles' hat and millinery trade, which con-
slflts of tens of thousands of unorganized 
workers. The convention will try to find 
ways and means to carry the conceptions 
and ideals of organized labor into this vast 
uncultivated but promising field, ID. this 
connection the convention will have to 
take some action with regard to the unfor-
tunate jurisdictional controversy between 
the United Cloth Hat and Cap Makers of 
North America and the United Hatters of 
North America, the organization of men's 
felt hatters. The discussion concerning 
tho Jurisdictional controversy will be of the 
greatest interest to the whole labor move-
ment, for the jurisdictional tangles have 
always been the greatest stumbling block 
to a full and complete organization of the 
workers In any and every Industry. 
Another problem that will take up a 
great deal of time at the coming conven-
tion of the Hat and Cap Makers win be 
the educational activities of the interna-
tional. It Is expected that the slogan of 
tho convention w-|ll be: "Turn on the 
light!' ' Plans will be laid for a system-
atic and persistent educational campaign 
among all the new and old members of 
the organization, as well as among those 
headgear workers who are still holding 
aloof. 
The convention Is being held in New 
York on the 1st of May. 1917. the opening 
session taking place in Cooper Union, the 
regular sessions In Manhattan Lyceum. 6*> 
B. 4 th Street. 
The American people are telling them-
selves that they are prosperous because 
wjLges are high and work is steady. As a 
matter of fact there ha* not been a time In 
years when the average American has 
been compelled to work as hard for the 
simple necessaries of life as during this 
last winter. 
Some Americans are prosperous. 
Tho real estate owners, the bankers, the 
merchants, and tho manufacturers» are 
making money hand over fist. They have 
something to sell, prices are high, and they 
reap their reward.—Scott Nearlng. 
• 
The New York Cloak Pressera' Union 
in 1916 
Ex racla From Ite Annual He-port Just Published, and Comment.*. 
The report of the Pressers' Union, Local 
No. 36. for 916, la somewhat late. But 
In view of ta having been printed in 
pamphlet fo- m, 56 pages, crowded with 
carefully cot piled tables, a good deal of 
time wo» re 'lired to prepare it for the 
press. The eprjVt loses nothing in im-
portance and interest by being rather late 
and deserves ;o be read with close atten-
tion. 
The report or 1915 showed the strength 
and stability -f this local; the present re-
port shows ocal No. 35 to greater ad-
vantage. 
The work >f compilation was done by 
A. A. Kazai secretary-treasurer of the 
local, althoufY this fact Is not clearly In-
dicated. ^ 
I 3HT AND SHADE 
We shall c 
characteristic 
which one m: 
cloak presser 
as union men 
to the proton 
are told of I 
trates the nc 
makera: 
We have t 
to see the de< 
union. The ¡ 
need is a friei 
of the strike, 
needed, some i 
they could nc 
for the strike 
sponded. In 
sessed substi 
signed notes i 
not believe tl 
local large st 
them many y; 
a time when i 
the issue of t 
to see this de 
one after at 
earned saving! 
the great fighi 
cases from %'.'. 
of these mem' 
Slavln. I. Her 
kowlU, I. s:i 
Aronsky and 
itine ourselves here to a few 
"entures of the report, from 
r learn something about the 
and their habits and actions 
In the chapter which refers 
?d strike of last summer we 
e following fact that Mus-
lo idealism of many cloak-
.d occasion more than once 
>tlon of our members to the 
•y'ng goes that "a friend In 
i Indeed." In tho last weeks 
when money was urgently 
aembers were asked whether 
lend the local some money 
These members gladly re-
i short time our office pos-
ltlol sums in money and 
om savings banks. Wo did 
U members would lend the 
ns, which must have taken 
ars to save up—and this a t 
i one-could know for certain 
e strike. It was wonderful 
atlon of our members, when 
)ther brought their hard-
to help tho union carry on 
The sums ranged In most 
i to (100. Here are some 
ers by name: M. Glazer, M. 
ielman, M. Philips, H. Mos-
aplro, M. Goldovsky, Ch. 
lany others. They did this, 
because they realized the benefit? an< 
vantages that the union gives tham 
Should it be supposed that the 
Pressera' Union consists of pure |r|n 'i-*, 
the very next chapter warns us th • j . 
not so. We read (he paragraph c t>i t* 
low and think: "Light and shade ÑH-I-
is life, and therefore Its hard problem* 
In this paragraph we are remind*-"! tha' 
not all the workers have attained 'n ih* 
same degree of devotion and loyalty :•« tbe 
brothers named above. There nm>; b*> 
light and shade in the world, other"-..,
 ffp 
should not know the difference Tf ' 
lowing paragraph brings out the shado In 
Local No. 35: 
Tho membership of our local may V 
divided into two groups; one groui ron 
slstlng of conscious, and loyal woi kers 
those who have stood with the local sinr* 
Its birth, or since 1910; in the neronil 
group are members who are partly rom-
polled to carry a union card In Ihpi' 
pocket, but feel no duties to the uni n • 
their hearts. To tho first group Winn» 
the largest number of members: i•> Hi* 
second group belong a very few This 
second group makes a lot of work f• • r our 
membership committee as well as for ili* 
office. They neglect to pay their uiillpa-
Hone regularly and fall out of the ntnfcs 
With some it seems to be a sort •>' bad 
habit to become a member every year, pat 
the Initiation fee and then stop imvlne 
dues. Some, again, have formed the Inibì' 
of calling on the membership conni -
from time to time and asking for a remis-
sion of dues for this or that alleg<"l sea-
son. Many workers leave the trade with-
out formal, withdrawal. Their nani".- ar* 
struck off the membership roll for-jion-
payment of dues. Thus they swell fh° 
number of those who keep coming in aiH 
going out of the local. ^ 
The Membership Committee durine U'H 
dealt with some 2,760 members. One ma 
Imagine the amount of work they had <• 
do. Thanks are due to a few memi'er* 
namely, Shnaper, Greif, Slavln, Meniti Voi 
man and others, who helped the comn " , v 
eo that Ita members could do this «,,'fe 
properly and efficiently. 
The report contains a table of member* 
admitted during 1916. Here are A l*"1 
Interesting and suggestive figures 
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No deflnlte occupation 100 
Rutchers 51 
Blacksmiths 4 6 
Bakers 26 
Bricklayers 3 
Brass workers 5 
Having been in business G33 
Jewelers 7 
Weavers 21 
Machinists . . 5 
Street cleanora 3 
Expressmen 47 
Farmers . 64 
1'ainters " 7 
Peddlers 48 
Various occupat ions 186 
Shoe workers 54 
Tailors 30 
Cutters 2 
Carpenters . 50 
Clerks and salesmen 80 
No occupation 316 
Total 1.784 
Cloak pressing seems to be such a well-
paying Job that even Jewelers, machinis ts 
and salesmen flock to It. Is it because na-
ture h a s fltted ihese people for th i s work, 
nr because even skilled t rades are not 
worth while in these days of efficiency and 
keen competi t ion, or because these people 
ire restless and dissatisfied from habit and 
thus wander from one t rade to another in 
search of something bet ter? This Influx 
of workers from various t rades probably 
accounts for many of the hard problems 
of lyocal No. 35 and o the r locals. Unde r 
the circumstances the union machinery, to 
keep things in control , is a lways under 
a severe s t ra in . When jewelers , carpen-
ters or ex-business men, have to become 
pressera, they do not seem to he men who 
can easily be amenable to the discipline of 
a labor organizat ion. This consideration 
Immediately connects us with the subject 
ol the next chap te r In the report , under 
the caption, "Grievance Commit tee ." 
The hard task of this commit tee comes 
mostly from the fact tha t a cer tain number 
of members a r e not union men at bottom. 
There is no doubt tha t the work of the 
Grievance Commit tee , which consists in 
hearing complaints against members and 
disciplining them for offences, has much 
to do with tho masses of now members 
admitted every vpjf 
The repor t s tresses the g rea t difficulty 
of keeping a cer tain number nnd kind of 
members from offending against union 
rules. This number forms a small per-
centage—-327 ou t of about 7,000 members . 
The manner in which the union keeps 
track of these offenders shows how high its 
officers keep the Ideal of absoluto loyalty 
and devotion to tho union principle. Tbey 
regret tha t there should be even such a 
smal l n u m b e r of offenders. T h e n a t u r e of 
t he offences a r e given in the following 
table : 
Number of Offenderà 
Str iko break ing 10 
Working piece work against ru j ç . . 170 
Violation of t ime-limit 28 
Pal l ing In equal dis tr ibut ion of work 10 
Working below the scale . - - . 20 
Conduct unbecoming union men . . . 73 
Fal l ing to appea r when summoned 6 
Teaching the t r ade to non-union 
men 5 
Other offences 5 
These offenders were fined in sums of 
$1.00 to $25.00. In three eases the of-
fenders were lined $60.00 each. 
The number of offenders against week 
work consisted of more than half the total 
number of offenders, and the report lias 
this to say on the subject 
Since 1910 we find in shops here and 
there members working piece work 
s teal thi ly , and until this day we have no ' 
succeeded in e rad ica t ing the evil The 
fact Is mostly due to the Increase in the 
number of very small shops which cannot 
be so easily controlled as the larger shops 
Our Executive Board. Grievance Committee 
and local olhcers have been repeatedly 
bending the i r efforts to fighi th i s weak 
ness of ou r members , but have not met 
with full success. 
Other aspects of t he report will be con J 
sidered In a second art icle . 
STATEMENT BY TOM MOONEY 
Condemned in San Franrbsco to l>io on 
May 17 
(Ed i to r ' s Note—We are glad to hear 
t ha t Brother Mooney has been granted a 
new tr ia l . The evidence on which he was 
convicted has been found to he flimsy in 
the extreme. Mooney will not die. Edward 
Nolan has been released on ball. The labor 
movement In San Francisco is already 
vindicated.) 
I do no t know why 1 was denied the 
poor privilege of making a s ta tement in 
the court-room where I h a d Just listened 
to the sentence of death . It could hardly 
have been fear upon the part of my accus-
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ora that I v mid, in "such an hour, say 
something t! i t would arouse them to a 
realization c the crime they had com-
mitted again t me, and so inclino their 
hearts to a ti rdy justice. One brought to 
the shadow c the gallows for a deed that 
he has not < >mmltted, and oí which, in-
deed, he has ad no knowledge other than 
common repi -t. could perhaps, from the 
outrageousne H of his situation, find words 
otherwise dor led him. But no man, stand 
where he wi: , or face whatsoever horror, 
could find wo ds to quicken the consciences 
of those who 'or weeks have—almost non-
chalantly—or caged themselves with the 
weaving of n ojudice and perjury, of hate 
and fear an< even so hideous a thing as 
the greed of iood money into a hangman's 
noose and i shroud of shame for one 
guiltless of c 1er offense than devotion in 
his own wa> to what he conceives to be 
the rights of lis kind. 
I do not K ow why life, as we,-"workers 
have to Ilvo t, Is sweet, but it Is. I do 
not know wh one should wish to prolong 
this unceaalr battle, but t do. Because 
of this feellr ;, which may be little more 
than a man's nstlnct to Uve, I would have 
uttered one l nal protest—futile there, no 
doubt, but no without avail, I trust, in the 
ear of the p lille, which, when permitted 
to know the uth. Is always committed to 
justice. 
I wanted i ) ask the gentlemen of the 
Jury If they had voted to take my life 
because of t e testimony of Oxman who 
writhed In th witness chair and could not 
meet my eye . or If their verdict rested 
upon the evi nnce of the miserable crea-
ture called M Donald, whose baseness was 
proclaimed Ir every feature and attitude, 
or if they bel ?ved both of these pillars of 
the prosecut!' :i, though each contradicted 
the other. 
I wanted t inquire of the twelve men 
who. virtuali without deliberation and 
certainly with >ut heed to the evidence in 
my behalf, h ivo convicted me, whether 
they believed hose damning statements of 
the Edeau we -jien, sworn to with glib as-
surance, at n1 ' own trial or the equally 
glib but utti ly Incompatible statements 
mado by then at the trial of Warron K. 
Billings. 
T wanted t > ask the prosecution why, 
when U had . sed in tho Billings trial one 
%tt of wltnesii is to establish a certain part 
of its theory. It abandoned those wfinoaws 
In my own case. Having deserted «tip set 
of willing witnesses because of thf ei-
posure of their characters and their mo-
tives, will It desert another, similarly or. 
posed, when my Innocent companions come 
to trial? 
I wanted to talk of my alibi and that of 
my wife. I wunted to hurl into the leetli 
of my condemners that which they can 
not and will not deny, but enti only 
bluntly and without conscience discard 
—the fact that sixteen photograph* ami 
twenty-five witnesses have given indisput-
able evidence that we wore far il Islam 
from the scene of the explosion at trw- time 
that It occurred, yes, at the exact tirm- thai 
tho witnesses for the prosecution, from 
motives which they themselves best under-
stand, swore that we were assistine in tho 
placing pf the instrument of destrm-tlos 
No such conclusive, impeccable alibi ha* 
ever been produced and disregarded in any 
case of note, and I wanted to look into the 
eyes of the prosecutors and those «ho liy 
manufactured testimony have brought 
about my conviction, and read there the 
evidence that some faint spark of con-
science yet remained alive within them 
Tho shadow of the gallows Is black—hlark 
even when one will carry to the grave. K 
ho must die, the consciousness of Inno-
cence and faith that his death shall not he 
utterly In vain, but that shadow will lie 
Immeasurably deepened If 1 must go to th*-
end with the knowledge that the Btrugfcl* 
for existence has produced men so mon-
strous as to be without those humane 
emotions and natural compunctions whkh 
we have been wont to believe have shod » 
redeeming light upon the most abandone'! 
soul. 
As I stood before the tribunal which 
was the visible manifestation of the ma-
chine of tne law—a machine utilized by 
selfish and sinister powers to brine to ao 
end a career which, though It has heen 
humble and of little account, has been de 
voted to a justice against which they l>a" 
set faces of flint and hands of steel, 
wanted to fling the challenge of one ron- j 
domned at the conscienceless, creedles* 
inhuman thing which Is ambushed behind 
thè fair, ofllclal front of those proceedlnis 
I wanted to shout that tho death of °ne ! 
man or of four men and a woman, or of »H 
the victims of the struggle for HvlnR 

Directory of Local 
LOCAL U N I O S 
37, Cleveland Cloak I s s u e r s ' union 
.19. Now Haven Corsoi Cut le rs 
40. Now Haven Corset Workers 
11, Now York Wrapper and Kimono M a k e r s . . . , 
12. Cleveland Cloak and Suit Cutters' Union. . . . 
4:;. Worcester White Goods and Waist W o r k e r s . . 
41. Chicago. 111., Cloakmukers 
:.V Syracuse. N. V.. Dressmakers 
40. Pettieonl Workers' Union 
¡;. Denver, Col.»., Ladies' Tnilois 
48. [talian Cloak, Suit and Skirt Make r s ' Union 
49. Host on Wnisimakers 
50. New York Children's Dressmakers 
51. Montreal. Crinada. Custom Ladies' T a i l o r s . . 
Los Angeles L a d i e s ' Garment Workers. 
53. Philadelphia. Pa. , Cloak Cuti.-is 
M. Chicago Raincoat Makers 
55. Springfield Corset Workers 
50. Boston Clonkniakcrs 
57. Cleveland Waist and Dressmakers 
58. New York Waist Kuttonhulo Milkers 
61. Montreal, Canada. Cloak and Skirt Pressors . . 
62. New York White Couds Workers 
63. Cincinnati Cloakmakers 
64. New York Buttonhole Makers 
00. New Yoik |î»>nna/. Embroidorors  
07, oledo Cloakmakers 
69. Philadelphia Cloak Finishers 
70. Toronto S k i n and Dressmakers 
71. Chicago Ladies' Tailors 
72. Baltimore Dress and White Goods Workers 
73. Boston Amalgamated Cutters 
71. Ymeland Cloakmakers' Union 
75, Worcester, Mass., Cloakmakers 
70. Philadelphia Ladies ' Tailors 
77. Waterbury Ladies 'Garment Workers 
78. St. Louis CluufcJjà|'orators  
81. Chicago Cloak and Suit Cutters 
83. Toronto. Canada, Cutters 
85. Cincinnali Skirt makers 
I'D. Custom D r e s s m a k e r s ' Cniou 
92. T o r o n t o , C a n a d a . Cloak Pressors 
98. Cincinnati Skirt Pressors 
09. Pittsburg Ladies" a l io» . - • 
101. Baltimore Ludios' Tailors 
102. Montreal, Cunada, lïaiacoat Makers 
105. St. Louis Ladies' Tailors 
108. Ladies ' Neckwear Cutters 
111. Cleveland Raincoat Makers 
112. Montreal, Canada. Ladies' Waist Makers. 
113. Newark Waist and White Goods Workers 
Unions [ C o n t i n u e d ^ 
O F F I C E A W K K S S 
112 Pr'ispoct Ave., Cleveland. O h i o 
. . . 1 2 Parme.ee Avo.. New Haven. Conn. 
. . . 1 2 Parmeleo Ave . Now IInveii, Conn. 
:;5 B. 2nd St., New York City 
112 Prosftoct Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio 
. . . . . . . . I2'i Green St.. Worcester, Muss. 
ISI5 W. Division St . Chicago. III. 
.!IK! Almond St . . Syr». ,«o, \ . T. 
0 K. I7l)i St.. Now York City 
21 -II Champe St., Denver, C I . . . 
. . . 2 : ; l B, 14th ST.. N'en York City 
. . . . .721 Washington St.. Boston. Mass. 
79 E. Huh St.. New York City 
.357 City Hall Ave., Montreal. Canada 
. . - . . 218 S. Proadway. Los Angeles, Cal. 
. . .2-14 S . ^ i h St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
409 S.' l lalstcad St.. Chicago. 111. 
lit::!-: Main St., Springfield, Mass. 
211 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass. 
112 Pr.ispect Ave., Cleveland. Ohio 
7\' K. [Olii St.. .X.-vv York ' ; v 
.37 P r i m e Arthur E.. Montreal , Canada 
35 Second St.. New York City 
122 W. òih St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
. . . . 57 \V. 21st St., New York City 
In.'. K. I l th St.. New York 
.120 Bancroft Sf.. Toledo. Ohio 
244 8. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa . 
lili Spadina Ave., Toronto, Canada 
272(3 Crystal St., Chicago, III. 
1008 N. Washington St., Baltimore, Md. 
s Lovering St., Boston, Mas.-*. 
II. Miller, lini Saudis Ave., 
15 Columbia St., Worcester. Mass. 
2G2G >*. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
54 Burton St., Waterbury, Conn. 
. . .Fraternal Bldg., I lth and franklin Aves. 
909 X. Montan Ave.. Chicago. III. 
251 Augista Ave-, Toronto, Canada 
231G liohs St.,'Cincinnati, Ohio 
Drwurd B'Idg., 17.» E. B'wny, N. Y. Citj 
2 5 ! Augusta Ave., Toronto, Canada 
1110 Plum St., Cincinnati. Ohio 
132 Woreestei St.. l'a. 
1000 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 
20 St. Cecile St., Montreal^ Canada 
. . .Fraterna l Bldg.. I l th and Franklin Aves. 
6 E. 17th St., New York City 
112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
147 Colonial Ave., Montreal. Cai 
I IS Market St., Newark, X. J, 
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.jynp D'aiti D"V nyvatv "«n iy3,R op'noo 
-^RmvjR QI« insta Diisya DRT Tpaijn "I, 
-a^R pR ìyjR'VHjRP DD"3nR p i y n ÌPD 
H ps D^DyBR-rêya \9yfym» DJn fyo58n 
•>?o^ y ajyTtyie-Dini lycr^y nyi DVptsffyJifl cçn T^Q ivoippïpp ^Pp^BT3 'T 
ì?c?yn is Jin "lypTcii espora o»i"^ c'ìisn"! occyryi iyn IMB I;*CI<B'SBMI« ;*•?::;•!(*-
•ape yiyìjiK pò jy:yit:r JIK tyay"? oyn jpjpìi |p»3»Tpa ï>i*r?? IpB^Vi* |»n KTSPVqn ">rï 
e»c ippipo is iyos:yj |pTpn yocçy: nu ipyoytpro :**-»?? -i^i? ITS3»«J T'ty='i» o^ yz 
.op»o lyty'T 
1917 >KD W U 1¡H 
j : upe ()n n D T > IU^'CS'K a?n \*H injrt •'yiç .tjrtt^iuryB pu ¡P'CD'S'CJ-S p»i V U ¡yi-n-
."•T.nîKI .K pD 
" u x n ^ n x H e ;ipy3 ytaoys y s ^ j y o n 
.TiXD-jyoso ny3* ;py-it' x I S D ooip oy px 
¡yijyoL"Dix yy ?t« -îyojix ,iyo jvp *n 
JPl'DIftl^'I) B«3t$ PK3»D>33"?3 |JT3"?3 
? IWDÌ3 DIX ï«î L 711 Dy ,"n31D^ l i C3„ ¡12 
QÎVDÎÎOTKB y mo uxn ¡vip i y i 
iPD^yn po , i« w n ' ï r w w HTD I > * K 
-$n lyt ' jyo pencrôKirpM ,yD-my?>py;DMX 
m o y tyn .e*D3 nnjy o'vu oxnya iys 
p^3 ny^t t t f i w n y Q ^yo^x t>^n m i n e 
W\P O'PD ' lytí iD^iwn ys^ jyo n v w 
O « T no |P33n 3jn H tx DPXD ny i 
-P381B ¡iny:*1* >$Wi px iJ«>3jy y»nfi 
-jny»3jn n D*D u w u n y o m îV2i#n *p* i 
-»5'n*V3^n px • »ï Dy:ytyny3 oyT ps jy: 
osn pD nytnyn i tx px ,IXBK' lyovî 
T D3xoy3 jy3«n *UK5ittt"i y t r v r ^ i r * 
Ü K — «pipo i y tàvnfpwn iyT D>D nnx 
P3»3 K iyirjyo 33XD îynyjyj oxn oxn 
jnyn DX iK-,ivaif¡ i * m i o i x m x yosyiy; 
ïyp'aenyn ix pn i |o IV3K5B iy33itaty*;yi 
- K I » K H
 f P^c D yo'De> anjyopxn n 
,.3*ynp îy3'o^a K i n ^Dxipxoyi y¡í"t«"B 
^ W P O *pw iva ¿3 i n Dt«5 i x t ÎXK 
K PX PP*5P "Un* D3'D pM D^ D llXOXOX"! 
Dino DXU ,ïyn«;3 3'oxi po pnypx-xjynxr. 
px .BK3 D*D Î ' - I : • w i n in» ont? n DO 
-yn ycDxiPSoyn •?y'BW3»iB I ^ D X *p3 *ii 
- jn px jyDxnPst- w ly iyn tyjyp iy-iy>3 
5lfb3«M DO y n ç t :'H H T31X tDÏ#M .jyDïiBD 
i"P .KD13 yvty ^ I D pH VMÜ iy?Miy3 
tDi) jy:"T D$ii ,ÎÎ ^ y o i« .ÏJTPB l y -mmi 
K iv îysynae P K MISUDTI pK D3yii8ny3 
nyD 3?t<n jyny: w>%i ,DD:IPIX ynyoys 
.Df»yp"iiY 
-3K3 P>î D^ D ^ " 3 îfct /pftPD PK Dy 
•»n ,y3"t D'D D y^ • >>n JIK y33^Tj;oD3,o yn 
lyoipys iy;yii Dt'iiDiía -ìynjiìys T » iva 
ty3«n «t j y n p \ y n 3y^ix D3«o-D3yn 
»tx DIM .jJOMraw t 3ynp oyn ^^Djya^x 
nyi pc 3;iayny3 i y o " 3 i x n onyoK1 — 
ï y o m oyn 112 'xo iyocny cyn ;*N L " V 
îyocyip yivDyi3X"iE H |y3*n ? synp " s -
nyn^x ,11114 PK ' i l w i K D i r ivisí -v;s--; 
DTDDMpy ? [y3iïî~»3y;D*ix Dí¡:n jyn.-' -y» 
33i3yny3 iyD"3iK H itî ,ir,K£v; x r s ~x: 
oyn 0P3K1ÏSD i y i TK jyTDxnpjNa Sr-
" l y o ; ^ [ ID ^ Kïn'K nyn TX p« .îny;-:!-.-;^ 
»T pò 33nyi,i3nyB x nyns ,CÏ*^ Î Î :XVN: 
"3"P 1VP px Di^n ^.ycnxJ x t'X ÎVIS'YN: 
¡y3sn DXÎI ?iynyn D3^PTinya L^-; >-: 
yivDyi3x-iB iix nyD^3ix ya rnx j - iN -
-yi-i ajr^w ¡y;ixiiy3 D^yn -îyi ps ÌVOEI™* 
i y c n y o ' ^ D ~\m ayn ? nonf,D"Df,yn ~vr 
Dyn3 ]yDy~iDy;:,%x D V X o^n DSV, - : - ; 
"W3 n t t fBy^pnw o5yn iyv;x3 nin -K 
B»nyDD3iD -ly-.y^'ïpsv"1 "an ; 'N ¡V:N"¿ 
-x^y3 nDHi»!D n oyn ? ;yû"v ya^xcx :*s 
-3i33Hy3"03y3y? yiyaiy u n i i yiyoirz -VE 
?D"ntr:ya lyopnnyDaix iyn "i»s :y: 
,x pe niniD H tyiy33y jyaxna y i y n UN 
w )n»a"3 y2D3 ¡y j " i DXH ,;yi"U": - : 
px iy3-i«3*iyc D^xn DDÎIPIV *T D S " . H T -
niX*33 DHD D*3 ,tn*3nB VtMÍ? -D**."- ""'K 
DODO H D3XW3JX px iyony3 nu
 f:y-si 
•yD^lïiD CDD'D'DBX "l'T PX D"ï "ll'l %£ 
oyii non^D n m oyi3S3 ,DB3IPIX " "V 
. ;y ; - i ; r— 
oyi — 3ynp ÎID •l^ïj!, ïyotny oy i px 
•wo W*ii& VÏWÎ? l y r n . - - 1915 'X'~ r: 
»n .CDD^D'oye pM nt D3":y3 |yuy: 'vr 
piBoe* a'BD'O D^n'Dy; ri 'x "W3 i s i rv-»" 
, iy:n-D3yip iy3'?pjrn? cy i ps o$yQ'*-"¡ 
pe i y ^ n ynt^p »i i y o ^ e r y : D«n r;>"-
n . .1914 DD13MX px |yp3(ny3 vy*'""x 
1M D^xDy1 t*3 ow Df»yn y3*?iynB .v~"--" 
•XB ,-llDÍnp PD iy3X1D DTD1PD>T r^*'"*"' 
otffi M .îyoy^xnB yti^Dxaxpy px r'D,s 
-nyo PD "J113DMX XTX VU* D3*iy3 D"- " r 
D^D .pxv i n ^ n px nxar ys^tfsyo v:vr-: 
.tn? Dun>3 pò ^y ivD y^x jynya t ,^ , : ; , , í í 
nypvt fv. oayo iB j C , T « ^ i y i 10 
-.p n«D nyic" H D Î ' Î DPBB cy-i i1** ot* 
r "oyia«iB n |yo"t oyn pu .ü"ne>3yo 
-jn -1914 pK MI nyp-isow OY*R IPDBJHP 
yooya n ¡yay;jy3 » i Dt*n aynp W D Y ^ 
!N ,r>5sD o y i iyj"ï iy3»K IY D"njy3p5p3 
•ppie» üyn apfty •f^yo^i** ¡y-iyn monte 
;voio p3,53,m¡>yMW n« B>OPUO i»3>5 
:mi -|»?3 onsa ,38 Í^ÜD^P » I D$M iî»yj 
"*KE p»P ÏVP I8MÍ83 yDDplïiDiy H I ^ B B 
.;y3ï?n DO sy i l y j ' uyoc 
• '" îxiys inyo p i u*j tfrêy *p8n ivo 
.-«n^o ipn ¡ID 3383DMK Qyi jyjyii D^ys 
IN ,iy3tjn m i o -inyo oo OY^K <ntn ]yo 
TrrtnvD IY T T w o o ivSyn ny iyoy i n 
n J^K .p*ça po |po"n*nD H D^O iys 
DÏI&PJ njnyopn n ¡y2i#n i p r o 5 yoD^o 
-»N y o r t o w u * n p8 P^SB D«T tyonyj 
¡»np3 "? lycf'çn DD;$ Ï ,iyou D»D n y c a 
i»«W K jyn ."ny)"2 n DVD inv 'Yi PKW 
-mi ¡yoDK^c I D N „ ÎK .¡yjçt IVP p r n i f p n 
ttiti fyii / ' D S Î S C P I ^ H H pR ïVJiNiiya jyn 
DYytyjaiíiK D-iyn ^ « P O MI 3J,5iyoD3*B 
"yr^yn ,pny58Y3yniín N îyn ,!t$*inD JID 
"v ,¡8y?8B83 « lia y^wi n f j tëpw 5MI 
es — iyo-içsyT opfyz iv 03í#t p8 o iyo 
'Mu oo ivp \vo m /yrMiya ryasï y^8 n 
• w n nyT Î IE DD'O oyn lyp'oinyï u n i 
nonte nyryn it¡u ÎK ,DPMiy2 oy .D"Y nya 
r.yayn K IY îynyn tyanmy P^«D Dip u n ' 
T ^ .nynnc MI POÎOB» 
ìlio MI , " * IVD y3yDt*3iyE nya^R |M" i i „ 
. tn p n D I P ì"P oçn
 (sr^j3y PR 03t$t 
"onto nyT PR pn&t Î *K gpnyag n y v R 
.MIÎD y ^ 8 îyajjnocjK DB-itpys ivo bt*n 
W T I B H tD^ll MI . i " i » DO SIÎT n tu 
•i açn >y»ip ¡y3y3 D»31BV3 Dï#n uuyupa 
P3Í>yY3,>K D^'ii MI . D 3 ^ Û B in^K i^noy; 
"ïn , 1 ^ 3 ^ I ' N D n3,,iD "iWT3i« MI ,iyi^3yo 
'i'^K tfct .nina ywi y^tí 033yiD^y33^ jya 
" t lyaijn .lyatso DO » n r ly tyn ^ t »pn 
!^î iyDyiyD3't< yoDya H I S B D^yi3iiny3 
imiya'nK yo^c " ny«i t» lyay .î jnyno 
DnijD D»#n ly^D-Q^PD iyn ¡ÎK "i«nc- IY 
" " i oyii — ,*IJB$ "iyT3iK iMK DE^aysor.» 
-lyci'yn D O I « 3 unyMnya Î IK iy3 
" o i s n iy5»yn îvpavnpa ycüD'D^oyB 
I'D Dijtii . f w ^ y a DO tyDyiyD3,K *iyt3 
! y o ^ 8 n — t'K ,î«nD DY*K iyoisn 
N 3'0M3 ¡yMyj T*K ¡ya'^Tììntfc iv c i f r 
IiN t33îTB C3yo l i n -y^it .;y-T lytyw 
ru D*»Y y;,i33,,n - i .*J:N~ 'NÎP 'U ' O « " 
D*MÏ y;yj3î<3iyD t'« oy va^yn v tínín3t( 
c""iy;y*rp s ¡yr ^ « C K .ynsoDT nm ¡*K 
tPDiriUD lin ncn^c ;*« c ;y t y ; oyn r^.^i: 
lynsnya o;ypiy38 ;yn ^y i r-n . ï n i f b ^ i p o 
iypii " i y n jy3May3 ¡yaçn pD2P-iya H [i« 
Dyi i'H .-p3PM ,_i |ie i s * cyn iy;ijiDy3 Î IK 
-ys own n^- j ' t : " ^ ¡yn ,3P'ip ;y:"or*r 
DO iDiN c i ra "iy3JiT3 yip'N ;ya»n ,oy".«D 
yiy*M yf-fct ,3^2"ty in*K ¡y3ypiy38 D*«VP; 
« ;in ]yo?y3 ;is oor^yE ">yT ni^ae 
PK y*ii$c^-iyD lyooya ^ m ¡is r*or 
-3K0 «ly^aiyc Î IE DDi^nyc " y i ; T ' I P J I P I E 
-MB Î ID DDi^iyc "*in ; [yoyDii Î IK «i;y;yD 
iy^y3HTitiT H ^a nf»Bo n ; so1:* ;*•« ìy^ 
nyi^K ¡is DDi^ys "y-i ¡ sn^oy-^y-Dip Í IN 
nü~>vv t'K D « I I mino ¡ÎK lysis' D-y*i:n 12 
y^w vw1 Ü « -.K^tíT îP3B^*a îw'iv^ 
"3*^3 iyt^y3iy3'K D " ^ P H ivayn P^BO 
y-.yooyü K " i jyayjyj n f n p« :'üf"3 
t*3 3y,ip cyt ¡y^SE^ys I Ï D,*n3yo*í^*D3y 
."iN^T lyoYyf* ùin ; I K ¡KD ÎPDÏP^ cy i 
own oy .J3ÎÎ^ H iwtD'ayi u s - DPVE i p tpn 
nv3y;MYny2 -iy3;ïr n p»ï no oy TK .¡yiMiys 
Î IK lyDDif-iyB ya^pync Î IE ;y--7 « ,ap^P 
-nys no synp « ,¡yDD^P ya^a,,"Kry33ii< 
•pSnP Ï1D DÇM ,DM3 ÎIK tV'^n .331DOM1 
.P l^^ E ¡ID ¡y3MK 'T \v:vzv 
-18E DP8E nptpn D» DPD""Ura oun 
-» ! yosyo y^»no3yo H 3".K ? bD3ipix iyn 
- tyo^vruv ïv«w DO 'ÎPSPM j n p v i ;ys 
nn»tî ^yD^K^yJ \vit$n i j ^ r c n oyv D*M 
'1 jyp ?D"Y ""S" 43 "*.Í<E "H ÎW131Y 
,iyny3 MI ¡y3"f»a norr^s l y r y i ",^3 D-y. 
H D*D 3H3yi*"llP3tip ."[M 18D Pítffi DinV^ 
¡IK jyEHH 3H3Pf^8ì38 ¡18 "Vñ'Z P3^3'H 
r « oy ;yit .ncrrs yiyü*Mi « ^ « B unif ia 
yt3DP°i8DC ' i I ^ S K ??< ,;so iJn MI IS^P 
P8 |npDK»ï3 DO nio 5a nie iy3Vp iP3«iv«3 
H 3MK ?TPp5yD ybao^K-iyo ¡y;y3 =IED«P K 
-31D
 fiPC8n y o c y o *n c o nsn^o pa'DX'H 
o$n n5y3 îP3ij,i"3 pw |yD»6rDBi5
 r03n80 
iyay;y3 DO m i n Ptpnpsynp n ;ic oyj'*p 
ÎB ,ìvc»?n ;yo îyp •— sivi^s i p a ^ m i i P*P 
? î*#no DÎ^T oyn DÎ331P1Y iyT PK TOH^O R 
1 9 1 7 ,>BD 
H ¡ID WVDV2 pi *nmi oyn n»D IVOS^B 
.ivpiyú panaui 
.•us^on ito of' »x nytj3i^fi*iyfi i yn 
• t w n |ic m u l l 3v l y c o D ^ K D ' ^ o iyn 
•smy ¡IN 'OBJ pBH ' JiO"nj/J H ,1)ì& 
•yi ¡ynya i y j " i )«?3jy pD DOI? oaainys 
¡ID njnay^ y^ns n IBD I U D U ¡ynnsD 
.KpnyoN l y ^ iD • n "IBD I ^ K i u ,BBIT)"K 
,¡y2yn T D B ? ,p i í PK iriBDya Tya»on iyn 
n y w n nyi .; "uwntrwf i 3 ' 3 " K «put 
-'ftay iyn PK "y i ua D'DKJ o^o mo->vpai\ 
no nyuyr ye"i!; ¡yonyjiW"« DDI5> " W 
¡yiy^iD p»p Dyn SDJST ,fyumtnyD I M K 
.pn D U ttfyn nyn *PIK 
ornsròpiy ? K O ^ < ou OIK oyn ¡yo 
nyi- m ,*irwF 3 : avy* n p& nninya PK 
n — (1 : ¡yno: ? 2 p r n w PR *IBDNP 
-yn onyotr OKKD nyn Ì B ,"IID>IP j / c c n 
i j n ] IK ¡ye:yo yo5yxj"R oyn ¡ID lya 
¡ID a"*Piyi i Dtf m inyo D U PK i v r 
y n s H ¡ID I ID$ > H — (2 ¡it< ,DKBDK* 
l ix D P ^ I S 'K v r r iyT i« /îyiay^ 
-»B»ya PK nyayn M p'tia PR DKBDB> nyn 
-niojy nnyo i s : PK Bpnyos PK .*iy* 
.o y > 5 » PK T r i ' iyT t« ,pjBny:i lyn t3?»yp 
U*K yooayn n ¡j T D lyaRïi yn^yo p« 
oip I B ,¡nyt ¡yno PO . D ' W T B yi»yi"pnn 
ipaajna 5KI ,«P»* as pa i n l y c o r n B 
-yoiB wsnvn Í>KÍ onto nyn i s : ÎB
 rWTin 
¡iK ySynnvnaut ; 3 DKKO yDDsyn n o n 
.D"ivnD y^B^yïB: 
-DMK H — DKKDI pa n y w a . "un P« 
Diy-uyy: i n « no aaïwajn nyn ¡ID ya»; 
nonfo i i n I $ J ¡i o nyo^urm H .¡ynyn 
-fPDWain aupa P* ÎDC p« D V I U B 3 I K pn 
- y n D U ¿KT'DKBD nyn I B .DiaDyn H j jn 
- R I B H ¡ID ¡yoynj .O»R n iyï>cy3 p« ¡yj 
-*vya ¡IK |y3pn ! :i i y IB- TU ^yon-ü'D 
nyava y»no y^B ID ,iyoynyDj>K n jyx 
O^T 3MK '."iyD"2 S H ¡ID DiyUlïya {IK 
I B , r o 3 n n« e n $ c n n ^ ^ . ¡ID ^ymyn 
."DBB^PI^ll PK I IlKliyj ww iyD3B£e« 
H
 #DK8DE» "ljn 1[ ,-|yj*D3H 1 ^ t^ K ¡BT 
ny^ix on^3 p« ! :PBI I JIK D3y¿
 Í¡I#''SBJ 
-ni . lyD^anK.H ay^iy .BBCPT I Î I I nin 
^ t BpnyòB I B ,¡ n D U ¡y^yn n^o 1^83 
tqprûn iyT nn« UPVVI y i yn DI^ iy3^n 
A v D' B ^ ^ y 3 | y n n i j n y t ; ' » 
¡nyoc ¡ysiBi i y o " n 8 yoinuB;"» -
noni>o iyn ayf tx rs ,¡nyi ¡IK - |B I I i y i -••,•< 
1V3B D1K ¡yiyi l Dl»D81?BDpy DU " ' ' r s i 
inK \V2v'? OB11 H ¡ID oysycyp H *•;-••: 
.;uL"n -;•"! 
nyn ay'ftv j y i " ^ oyii BP'iyo» rw 
I C B « .pn Du yaNiD Die ¡"P ipp ,-:-•: 
ps ¡yriK n ¡y:ysy ¡ y i " ^ yryn ;r-r-
0^0 DBSDey33i^  ntB Ï^ K 1J8^ 1Vi;ifi 
"3B ¡ysy^o oy-i D U onyt M iy , C L U - -
-ypìvBìn in^N ¡IB ^ T I D B [ya^yn pt< i;*-: 
nt8 i'K n s n nn'K .¡yp;inyD Ì-N ;:•-
cyn D U DÍ>n^ D n t» .r^Boe D'D ¡yDpN"-;--: 
-»3iN oy i nnK DJ*> DSI I n«> l y a ^ n - r 
D^rvD BP'iyoB y^yx^DB DKT . P ^ E *UD 
oyn lyoaiK -jn onyoBo PÍ»BD. D ^ I MI a-; 
njn ¡'K y'ïBDBi^BDpy ¡ID ~W ¡yDrt-=s^ 
-yí> pD jyDDBP yuys^oe n ¡ IK n i o^w 
i»yooK ¡yB83 oyn »i ¡yn .5yD'D-c:y: 
lyannaB *t Dyn ,non^D ^yw\ PK Err* 
.Dí>nyD in'K DÏÎV. r v 
•3»P oiyoya 3ai?D"iSi?fi p« DPD'DVÎ 
ma 1»K D3BD Dy .y»5 H D»IK DU ^BS 
Djn ix Dony: ¡ IK csi^piyD ¡IB D J — M 
I B ,iyJB^P PK D^yD"iwiyB ¡yiyii .noia 
Dan ,"iBDnyi t^DonsD'^o onyn K P 1 " ^ » 
3:io^oe BtB — aynp oyn PK p n « ru *) 
•ya D>3 nya^D ¡ynp p« D I H B D ^ ' O CUT ;vr 
D'D liuysyn w i n nyDys PK oy .¡yce-j? 
- I B DMT ¡yvu yD^yn ,inyi ¡IK DPBD cyi 
n po lyn^v no ¡IK iyn>x iyp P^SD -îycu 
.¡y33yi3 ¡yno oyn oy DI^II IVEBS 
pK e^ DD^O^DBB J"1 iyDy3 ^Ml T$ 
-ipomB Dyn ¡yxu lyoma l"K ii« / i ' ^ ' 
nyniK ix , m " BPnyoB oyn
 ( |unjn ¡yc 
•D^yn Din p« p n s ,i jnymy3 \vo"v 
•3"^3iK H |ynyii DEBtry33B oyn cv 
ÙW^P yana*K n ¡IK BPnyo» ¡yemv -••~ 
iBD apii DÎH ¡yo^nnï oyn Dy PK ir-">" 
-»T^ i r x DiKD i"K n»D ,»uynB "W": i* 
.D^yn nyyiBa iyn HMK nio^ip p« w 
lyanjyjjna oyn PK i n anannuv.:*^» 
KpnyoB Donyj
 #ana->yoyp- iye'KyBsi"K 
yoniya
 fanay^nrt>u ,njy$»ni -^ r " K 
- t ypvy i i wjrentsJ wv**? i j n 11 
yivoirumB n I K B ovim K PK Dtp ÜÍ? 
.¡yo3yoyí>y 
v&W t'R DÌ^ÌÌ íyp>D*iB ¡K o jp^o r « 
,1916 nysoyiisj ¡is ^{tJiie'i lv tyn p« ¡VJ 
nsrtfo H „ ,pnr¿ imp ¡y2i>8myi38 01D 
•Bin1» nyo"3i8 pa uvrôpv inyï ) n PK 
¡ys8T38n»B yi:vñt$z T O isu'Bpa ,"jy^ 
^Dtoy j " i í>8r ¡yo Ttí . ly jymys 0911 
BJ'^'V^V c * n ïg'ïlTglliH yC»T'lY38*)fi H 
"îyB'B ne *yo»v lyr-B'^B iiK I W U I V I "P « 
-»K y»3 B'o e s 7" ; K îyannyjuï pu lya^n 
;:;•' cgu .eDir?yty3 nyc"Kyeg'v»K i j n ]-K (pjn 
•si» n oyii D(JT
 (wnjy i j fB o«: egn igim'rgny-i 
=«: r u otyDyi . i juqro ISBBP is nento yj«o 
=': MM n&ovM'M H : W I S H nyc n lynv-
*-y-r iyny3 MM p?gE ogi n»* S???MID : ; IpliyJ 
. . . yjBy&|pjiy3 /uyonuiM T ? 
B3'B»l3yj i»t cgn BBMtrtytyJ y c g y s g v m n 
,;-'SK"IÍIB(Í y s ' r m n ; K ,?J*B»D jypigB:? K I>K 
CÇÎI B*»»^B—rtm ys;g3 cgi lyiisjtyispyiitf OIK 
*? I r « ."WB"VP W M ipiM iyopgny;;g MM 
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DRU iyD"3iR H ïyoDju iv pytya imw ;yv 
Diie»D"fo*e>np5 n pu 4SmpDVu>viv oiyu 
•i fyjya PR DRU rptya ïyiy* îyEBsypys p« 
.lyoynyos'R Diyû"3i« 
;^ E i«srjyìu»p ip'D^ns^D iyi *pw 
•«uya DEPDCPS PR ^yatt'pyjiyDJ'K iynw 
'cix oyoyn .yo^oRp Duri la I ÎDJ 'B t< |jn 
"P5B Djjn^a iyD"3iKivDMK T*K oy y3Kj 
~vn pò jyiyii lyo^nya^oi: iysiííT D«II ,ny¿ 
H i» ,iycsn V D « 5 .nKíí3 .tpy j y r n 
"lyjyiB nn*K D*Q |y>»RW i n oyii y t roip 
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•3yo:reD35yt pr^s^spy ¡yaat^iys ¡y>pn 
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IÏÎT .fTiioc nny cyi n*iB ¡y:BDi"y3 in»n 
."3yo 75 ìyaysy: n**B I*B D^SÌI 
,DiyDD3yy3 DÍBII -iy30B0 iroD *n o$ 
: iyn*n ÌX oa*i^y cn*B o5«i*. |yo jyn 
"iy 3n3yoc^E asn T « , t n i | r i % 
ÎB1BB Ì*B "iyi3ip "iBE ;yDB"ì3 pB p3-,y 
: ti"i»33y p« t'yiy*? B 
,^ y2'»0 Î'H (*T iyi(j3 v o ^ ,po«o — 
, V m o yanyr j ' -o
 #==;ya n (co3yo n — 
.^yiyccn Dyi ¡'K ¡nyji"-* z>: ~';ZH 
fjnsmrp iyty*i is o:Bo-iyn i n asn I*K 
•y3 pmx o**v « o*© pa*YB ¡yn ,&3ny*i 
PB onisp D'piníijta wiqim PK îyoyi 
iyi«K ynyi y:;»^ |«j |yty5 CH'B Diynyj 
•B*i3iv-py-.^  pe H D?**noniBiys o»n ^y 
,on*ipo H — "lyaina'iyE^ yoyeron»py3 
•**10D DTi-0**~11 '¡^ »;¡ío*P ,Djm
 roo**n 
IBB ,MO"ÌIBP r.s DBoyo3ip„ ^BE — tnyp 
.I«trp38Pn3*B p*t iy3^ BED*!B D'3 
inyEy:jiB Wiï$vr\ nyT o«n '¿ws: 
fTt iy?»3 w oayi DBT o»n irvK„ : ".ÏB 
,-iBBn yoa**E |ya«n IH^B oyi*. iyo»o n»a«-
,iy?nyxnyn lyis 'sc i*o [y^ yi*. nyoso pB 
-BU lyayn oisnys (yx'O'K iv o«n in>« ;B 
DBT 3*^iyii ¡yinjKn lyre T B ?yii ,^vo 
«IP^^M PE DTBP C^BID *"! DSÌ1 n'tys 
-v.j'iyn ,yo5« n 3*>nyn p« oaB^y: o«n 
11B3B2B1 ,Bf'BP*3 PS iy331tn'E;**B PO>SO 
PB ÎB^PBI*. B I**K ;yay: PB =órn v^y 
onyi KTivvri i n JIB ^ « B T I , , iyuw 
: pi BTB PB TyD»Ml 
ytvtevte I D B jyayay»* a»n I*K, 
-ya "lyi *.*; eay: yr-izyEs^' - - a pu :yo 
.jyajnaiyo l y a ^ y n c iwyn '^t 33ioaB".ü 
a«n n*K D«II . cy iy^o TB . I ' B pun ,*o 
iyi*Miya w T ' ïrosa^ys i*?r^ia^B -I**K 
D B " o*o P""IDO oyn iyE^yn "tynij ,CB-- 1»K 
*IQDM yi» ps yi**nya n |ya«x ;r*s oy 
PK **V^BB ,roMi,wP .aaypo
 r"oaw*tTa 
-ya o«n v * ÏB ,^a3 m o r : yoomriyB 
p« ?nyey3 p*o iy3?«ano**.K .0*3 o i ' - : a 
- 1917 
.pivtfïp lynxcr -s v^,b»0Tt4 ! " D O>D aaita 
¡yoipy; T R pa stacayn [ y e m Din 
^n t fcn iyn nx' w ya^yn ,inyi miyp pu 
~iy .onyp'noD ¡yaya îx ¡yox^cya taxn 
oyn T I R tsjy^y;:: : ^n t rnx avi iyax o»n 
ïPaijD PDftmsr&D uni n« .axo jytaoaya 
-ya T O -px 2xn « t ip n lytxinyD tyouya 
-îyD iv u"x yo: ya n PR un ÏB
 ttaaRita 
oyoytt ,[xo IVtï 'i Û>D lynBt^yj R jy-irre 
H pu rtfSp R 'D taaxonyn tnyn ¡yo^j 
•ivr n lyta^anx yovpaxanx 
T t px nvojyny (yaaBayatx pa T R 
OR px ¿ntt)P nu oy. *n« oxyivapyiix 
D*D ly-ieiï'yj c i pe rpxon i y i PX 
• : pivtf xa cn^ern 
.cnx» i .lyaixs jytaia R — 
.»R«R> . Ô lVy\*t& \VOM R — 
T'N 5y»ita t y ? y *B ,m$ii»n ,»*'» — 
•p'x o*o ;y2t#n « ¡yp ,iya*ini» BMOPRD 
? ru i : . ) ; '« oyayax-wivd Din 
« lyeuyjjtf iy i. ^ n — w n n pua — 
-ya TD oxn ts^n -in*K — v»u> ya^na^-iB 
Dy îxn ,aaita"ï -y»K po y^ B-xp H tap^ t? 
taxnya 3 » n T « ' : AV2Vwy\ WW) v» 
•vu îpa^ncnye ix pa . nBDBipnya^ic 
? D3xt?P3xcn 
DPTW T"K 2$' ¡ Yx ^ n x t y n ¿M — 
m ,ÛJ$ÏVJ tau : m "px nya»? ,33ÏD^Ï H 
us ,nxa ,WHfV tjo**w tasnya taxn *WR 
.üsnya uy irrR'oxn l $ ) " m n t t t 
iy taxn — ,WVtj pna ,taD"ii in1» — 
—-*M*D yayoïap.ax ÎK »*D TPTW b3Rty3 
oai^^pyjj^ pò e :ÍHX3 ïnyr D»T m** t« 
nt^ n TK tw li« "oBDytaaxp,, -IBD \y\v\i 
? lyvooyii -put iytx¿ ÎS ppn tayoa 
p$« . trnxcn ,a > -p« nysay^  DIJÎI — 
MI vix>'30 pw . ixiyi T« pa nyoaynya 
•atfpM pua lyaunyo xt yt v-\wa y» 
.(aJlDDBIVB) "OBoyo 
~nn lyouya IST >o oyn crimen nyn 
y?» po DayxKie 2 *ii Tvauy» tB
 (iy?nyx^ 
¡çcpaçBrwK f -m lya^r DPD^P y j " t 
r»« "iy Dtjii D":, ysaga H . Î B px oyD^p 
nnyo lyayayaDnv.: DO ny o*n ^n^B 'n 
. w $ w iy:w D3»íe'patíe'n:,K 15 m 
15 DD"n oy t»i .onycoayya aipi i>« 
,o»a an?) n*« T8 IR ?y^ Dis oa^typaifàna^ 
' \VÏ> y» .iyD83»p 6 [yoipya iy ünSii 
is .Dpayi in»K DMR p« .ayo 70 ifflmo'iK 
DiitiP "lyry'T pD.iyaaiaamoB'aH yasiif^n 
p^ D ]>K oyi>K ît?no ps ¡y^yocaíjí yo tv^yn 
pa iyaií'SH3ííP n jynyoyaiya ÌX U:ÌÌO 
.myta K nn>tí o^n Î»T , i y ^ "D yaav viyr 
PR ayo 70 lyaaynzisQ inyay^ u^v -s 
-"R .yssDiBjn i"D îy^Rnaïi PR ^«cn 
pR iyin»^> yana'R ya^o lyaayianyc ivi 
-iByn H i n HMR ¡yatpta ]IR "PIHB P'«„ 
Ipcnis oaynya y\ oyn nn'R DÇÎI ,VVNL' 
y:y33B3iyD n PR -îyo^aiR ytn'pjwiv i 
."iií33i^j8n jny»R T in «in^ io 
R mía Î'R D»ÎT t« ,1'Ï tanyomyB oy 
•ya jya^R T'R Dtjn r>R DÏ^ T .y*íííü;iíc 
nyn pR lyi^iiya tanyiy; DO PR jyay^tr 
•iyû ¡yp îyo 'v tau D'MI yx .ta^pa^pT" 
"D"ÏÎI#P u*i DBoytaatiP,, IRB imyii i3assp 
nyiaa"^ ï'R D?RBayiy^  .y^ iRtaasD N IND 
(aaiODRnyo) "üBoyo3$p„ oyn ¡ypmixo-iK 
5a nio ^"11
 f*i*ï ï ,K DV IVO i^sn ix iyr*î( 
I^ ntaatí PR iyxR^BD'HR n.tp oy »io «ne 
— lya'^DB' R n:«^Dn px m) . . . . o w a 
,(.iy"> 
-ya n 5^m .yatxnyo iyn" i n'a»? *iya« 
MT« i s ! PR iKcpaycna'R oyi ta's voy"' 
ou TB ,33iayiiya lyo^ais n n "IRS DDJIP 
nya w taaynya pmx »"X R ta'o yv U«" 
D'D ^«t iy ÏR ,pin^R3 trnxti'n pe iy;jns 
.pay oyi nya^ R vwyoa^R ÎR mw TO 
pR iMHayya ¡yiiya..tao n«a Î^R >y"iD'"ivi 
PR oy ÎR ,D38tya v o tasn Î ' Î ' ÏR Î ' Î I -y-
,y3RnD H lyi^oiPDn w i«i nayoRB tra 
-ya R iya«n I^D D*O i y tayìì niíoyEy ;IK 
.lyiBL-
•«iiya lyayaviDMnR PR^ytayec b"X x 
Doyn D"miM nyn tvava ix^pax^na^R ÎX în 
ov\ lyayn anaya^nc PR "IRUI* DISLVV 
1RW : nyonyii H ÛB oa^naya I^R ayn pay 
•ma priBiiya oay^yaisb t^ H • • • l i W a i n w 
l i n pR n,taiB nBiiD'D pm^xa t rnxrn 
PB lyo^ya i^a^^nnxii DBH DRU
 t m i c n 
pe nayn H PR *IBDR*IP R) nBwnpnya"^ 
iya"iBnyD3iR \"Î ay^w (lya^ii:' Srwi 
-a*R ìviyn bxn .oaxB'paxu'na'R 5y»s 'ittt 
•an DB'in oyn ÎX jyay3y3nya'R tcrpaarn 
•»v njn pa y»BRP R DP^ya açn.yR .iye 
* 
"lypTtjn Bjytn«:i O ^ T ^ nyi 2.; 
• ; i 'w; t< PJPJ**K p*i i i n nyj*oKiB iya*a 
LOSOIJVI i y ) .etf*n D3yx*o*K ¡nt>- , ;y j j i ; 
1"! iyo^y^w s ¡*K sori ' iys I*K iy TK DO 
.lïeoWTiPD p:**i*p y;**i ¡yissi" D;y?,B i y 
.r;y;oy3iyE PK oy y^yii y i ¡yrnpB DO 
W W ps D3NO**3 ¡pDB^psons 00 PK l y 
ssn PK ,PIIDU>«D5I- p« IPP3 p*t ossia 
•iy;syn MI ly-yi i t r D'^nsyj v * J " 6 n w i 
* ^ .tf»ns»n i y i y i ; s 
s ".ss DKV, , i*o -,y o^npxiin iyo**n 
•i ÎN ¡ nyo^ST* n P K iy i j * n s "IPDU 
H 3»w .DO DP*K ¡ynyocnyD iyo'*3iK 
- i ;poi»8ii ,;yD,_uy3 o s i fyo?»sii DJSOT 
• s : ? J fj •" n ; ' x n ' i t« .oowuy: 
.TO«ID lyDDys ny**i PK 
•pysjj yoxy^ H nytya ÎK .ofoyxnpi "»y 
ryas-n iyo**3iK P O T Î O W M Î H lini , D J W 
•yj DO T I iy Dsn ,on*K iV3y3 oDB-oypya 
•is pyius P K PK y^pec p*t I K E CIPD*P 
,eo DJ»! iy) .c;«rpy^y n 1 s 2 D I S D C 
••*3P3 ¡yj**î oipLrnyayo pyssKP y3**i it* 
•«2 P3*Í0pD y?s |pa*ixa pK DIKD^' pK ¡y:: 
r» l y .(ipayii DPJ**Ï nus ¡yosn 'PV*D*5 
myopia K i* in ¡yisny; oSiyiny iP3« 
H ps n jsc i y i IX) ly rp is *n oyo' is ' t ra 
T* IQ ' ) I pK (.nyn—.npo**3*w yoi*P3S3is 
. rnssrn DÍ*S ¡yisri DO DP*K >**,*. P¿CB D«1 
. ¡ ymxwmx -pt nxno D S P ^ B i y PK 
.^yr-s iy3*K ,DM«?TPB "iy is .ossi iy 
r j " K on*K PE ¡yssn ¡y^si ¡yeopo TK 
""13 « pK ,1*3 "1*K Ì» OpJPl i y PK 1W"D 
•;o p*o 18C T^DiyiiDJBiyB .CKSD iyo 
.r-yp-noD H .ipeopo y ipn DS IPDI*BJ»*K 
"t TB ,DD1*SP >1 ¡yD3K- DO |P^ I "T TK 
i y i pN DD"IISP n po ly^BD P*nn ¡y^«T 
i-j-iiyp H (ynynys p« " D Ì O 193*^ ^ S P ' C V 
.ï»33^D»nye ^vo-z^ n*iK 
y: p\rtf$3 c n c t r n T K 3#n q*njn 
•v o y c n y c n y-iyi:ti ¡ IN iy TS
 fDiycojy 
Dis»P,JVS5'n3*K y iyn D»VHS ;y3o ya^jm ,iy 
;ID "iyo"3"i« iy*ns PK iy:yD iy3 ,ny3 i*« 
"DKnvD y**in , y ìy i y ^ i a — yosyi y iy^ t 
DBBTS'W D3yT îîîjn ¡IK yoiTiB y^ i£ ^31^ 
;>;•'! I«T os — n w n K »*3 umm iv 
H oijtM 3JI:>^D "lyn 1KB i^^oni^iDJWfi 
Doii ip >i pD ¡y3«n "lyD'ont* yDTtosjns 
« i^f1» T ' ¡yonyj ys^yii .Dypnt fcn PK 
ÌVSVUtJ D*: **T D«n P^WE D1#"I D811 ,D3«D "VK ï**l IX D3m3ff3C*11« T ' D»n pK D*^ 
tDDyi f t ' t f i y o l y i s n^xytyj K ÜÍSH ny rs 
TN .D3«L"Pjíírín."K y3!>yttt ¡ y : y : ^ c r i < 
-*tfj nyD**3Us *"> P-N ,o;«Ty3 -\s ; « - .:••-; 
•^ yD;*,K D2"^L- iy -«v -.s- rv~y ÎS ,:io 
K po 3« Donyj i j ^ i m
 f>"yoy3 D^SD tcitc 
- 'yj D3yi Dy^yjtí'y.D'DDícp j ' n ¡ytoyo 
DST ~iy D3yi3 / l i e n K PE ¡inyn -v os?? 
.rv-y: 
"iy ,D:H"í3-!yE -pr tít¡tr •j'ïisi:'t"' ~>" 
nyi3B» K IJ7DUW Di^ n -y rs .y-tW'yyp 
D*IBID pc ;y3:oTi«*ys v-. ¡P^WEIVCSMB 
OS 3Sn 1*K \y\\ ¡IK .D'*DO 2'3Ì2 CT.SP 
•ya * i DOKE nicD'^D't-ny? *~ rs ,D3"ïy3 
K 01 ,"iy Dsn ,CDI I«P •• DO PK yxyi 
n y T i i PK BSP oy i isnoya 3*0 K ,-y*s" 
¡IK D3Siy3 Dsn D11SP D^ IBXD- '"1 DSV. D^Sr 
-iso oy i PK yîyow n ¡yayaas D>sny: 
.;y:i'OL">: TN cy *.«*• 
ny ÎB ,D3n>icy3 ; K I D.TK 2 « I I%K 
•ns D^ISPW yajnycnys ~yo;"K • j r " " : " 
"K " t ;ns -yoiyc i rs i j rwy? ¡w "D-.jn 
1**1 ¡*K ;yoyiy3 T K ps D« .¡yiyix^y^ 
DP-iyoya PK ;yo 10 yovyi1 *T INS D-^SP 
• n jyiy^BKB y^pyiK nyoaiK 0 3 * * T iff MI 
CH'K **3 CSI T'K OJ*'B? Dy Ml .1**11 " W 
-D"3iK pj 'on K ¡jnsnys 
iyT n*w pyoc*K DPIP iy ÎK .DiycLoy'ni' 
j n y i ix ¡yiy*BKB yryn PE D*M ~jnjn:» 
.¡yoisB y^K3y^ P3*D*O * I ; IOS~ " i *x 
" i ¡y3SP y3?yn o i ys i * *n ¡PP i y *x ^jns 
ny Dry?* ,oo **i :yp I P n'*N [ÌK *;OV-*.-;*: 
O I K **T D3'*iEr iy i j r v 'K ¡y-iyess *i ~"'" 
cyay DO ¡»o?»riDay " i "x . ¡"PÏ *X ,IPD 
ccny; iy : npo~.pi*. injnx PK oyr 'ssn 
03*1^3 ny ¡iK T ^ n p ;y3"T cny*ip *"> r« .¡« 
.O^S1' ì'BMK " ' 
•?yv;*iK ¡y3y:y3-y2'K ;K~ ~*C osn "y 
I'D **t3
 rPt33*e'P3 z:yiy^ p*i PD ;yc"-
I*.N ¡yOKBD'D PJ**1 y^K IK
 (ÎPI*M1JÎ2 IX 
i y .npo**an« *T D*O ¡PJ**I iPDjnpoj*» 
iyo*~s î« ÎP11P3 v* "iy ÏK ,n*»3 o>runnjn 
-ya os" P« ,*jn3*p 12 pt -y ; "K ,?PM*H 
H*IK P"3n8 yx-iB^r y^ 'ory- ; - : H r»ne 
.iyo2yB*iKP K ¡yuya i y T*K ; « I .OIBB K 
.(¡KO ¡sor K ¡yuya Ï*K i y -x o*; D:«T iy) 
y.yy^ p*i PK ryrya DTI *DL- L*«- -;• 
il 5 
ümm TOR JIB D"p: 
.•ptory fJ t'H ìyoyp'B itf Btny^pny 
jy^çn Ï W yoajn n p « i j yo^n ix j i * H S 
yoay-iya I Í<D I 3Boyp ix o^njyjy^y: n 
-unt i H DX'N ir HT ,iyji¡pxnji$p D D ^ D I S 
p« yxyty: | y n w a m nyo^ais yo-ppj 
H |jn»5i3jn îv ; i i C D ^ D ^ n y ^ D'uà} H 
PK lya^yii ,i^c jy iprwi t oyn 112 DEÍOP 
, D W W H n«D et WDsmyMïrt 112 OIÏ$D K 
PB D^rpns H 1: tDDiiyj PK D i r a lyaMni 
p« D V N ' i i "iy. "o*^ N DI$) nyo^m» H 
-yo^K H ptfa : : jyn ¡IK ( / i y v - t $ w c 
."••ayrDt3"3i8 n ¡IB îyoyn 
•îyiR p i in tm K 1 1 iyiK ,DB"ED -ijïoio)» n 
l y c m D"p Ï»R *j$ lys^yii I>K oyyiiRtpn 
-•OÍR. ijPMiv ->y ( /îyonriR PR D»n3 »^ ya 
-i» lysiT DRII n?! '-IR | I H jyB>>nR DRU ipe 
"i» ly^yn EVBon t 71c orne acìp CHU ,0*0 
-'myc <ntn iyo ; 11 îy*ï"D ,iy33U3'iya DB"3 
V I iyp îyo i ^ P ' ,oinB;yj"K w UVTRP ti»a 
pM onyj D(*n nyi ipBtyn enyi3R B'3 -p^xyty:) 
yn3ya K iyayj n t iH5-p3Re»n3«R JR "¡RÎ aiiRp 
-yn oy pR Dino: Ï " R nyr lyjyn ¿Ji^n-ya 
Mi 'n tm iK r i n lyj'tsyeir 
-y.3DMi(î y» oïyn iRffp3Rpn3'R RI« îyiï * 
-RnyB ys'îys:"»* 1 wyinyD BO *iy IRB ,1ÍW 
-RED is pym oyi B'O TT iy3»3"R*iyB i* lys 
yiytiR. jyiy-OR ¡n* ,E "T IR iyn pb jye 
iy ; leiH ìya'Vi; 1B K ^MR ,B'»:Ì^K i j n no 
î« HMK inys» iy j ^npj ly-inyinyfi B»3 IRO 
,inyEfi* ïyiR inyj ¿yo iy»3yn yiyr;R IHÎI an* 
-»B) tvvvt<o-t|<03tit ÌJ2JJJ ipiK jy j ' ip 13 DIR 
lyinyinyB B»3 iRt iRB'psRe'ns'R i y i .(iyoyp 
-ya nyiR jyvw3R* RB is tyiynBUR Î Ï tywye 
pu lynyEW DRU c m n pu Dy3"H lyjiccyir 
iy i$ iyna»T ,1: nsyovpyi iy i» ;BVBO'T 
îyinB «u tyii mr 13 DÇT y>yi3iî ïynyiiyn'H 
; ÎBIK ïyaiWptyj ÎK jya'^iynt H »IMK D(*T 
-ya p'iiûD îy^n^ . i s lynnymyc o'J i^a iy 
D^ii îyi^^yB I Ï t ' 31^3 y^biny iyn« ,B'cy3 
jyinymyD DO *Ì»S iy ;Bi'BDn R pu iynya» 
-tytyj pM T^iyv ïyiyn DKH jyjsi^oiti'yD 
.iis'pa .pyii3 ty. ^tyïyj K IHB îycmyB T*Î 
inno 13 îynnyiiiR; ta»5 IHB jHyp3R»n3iR lyT 
B1»BD»T MtM Ipìì MIT1B jyO tyD DKÌl 1RI p«p 
BH11 îyop» ' t |W 'ys^P UR" ; 1V o'^ on;u 
BjysyiiyB B'a IJ I RÏ E3Ronyn ty^MR \yw\ 
ysytyj t'R oy ya* 11 iy3ya nnoy DVR lyiyn 
.OB^BD *iy8"31* M pB 
BIlHp Bl 'p"lMD DC"BD ìyB>01' R 
P « lyo^aiB-Tni -lya^^j^a-n-r - y 
yni^yo "iyn D^O DJttpy3 P IHDC ^ : L%:'-"C 
-^ IbîB ~lV3tí ÜD^ll i y .DS^^PJÎ^ C'T-rrN ••£ 
lys^nya lyat^n D3^(5»pj^ cpnj»K ÏH •*•-: 
n \VW) nsíDiíP " iyn pu DTiniCT3Pyc,;x^ 
l y r i ' n r v « I » B jyajnyn^E ' tnyc" : -» 
nîn .|y3t?*vH3^p oo^ait t ynyoya ;*N •••-
•p'noD pa ^yo^o N D^ti [ î i r p ^ r - : - N 
• 'o lyT iy3ï# ,"|tsî y«3 « oyaa Ï^N ; y ; r : 
.iyiîjiiiya Dsuya Jy'D my i »-i< -;u 
lynyj j»iB'pJic,n:',« ìyn P K n^nn:-
•a'ûaynya \vv1pv2 ve *n y^tD^D tí L-'-r:^: 
K "P^Djyj'*» VH \#VPWWX iyT( Ly"? 
ix D^ nyn» î^nu ix oanyj D'Î IB ^r-ycy: 
(.nin—.iBî ytD=yiy:jìN yoMiys N -.N^L-
iyT o iyn Doniçp ^nnynyc n ;\s -;•:« 
.0"pP03yiy3:iK ps ^yo^o K T ^ P : ^ " " " " * * 
oyty^OD Di l i ,0"npJ»iP DII^D t< ty$" -v 
DDBnyi n pa pyh« ;yoi3 nyn lyoa^rv-: *v 
DÏ Î I I , n nuB -intîEya N yw T*K pu - ; — 
-îys |1K y;»^ n jy-iyoyanya ix ; v : v - " ' 
f i n iyD^3"iii H pa ptorPK n ^'- 
H D^n oyT iy:y3 pw DI# . I ^ X N ' - ; S . - N 
Din^Eya^íí n*3"^ us WP'mnvf i î y - ; " - ^ 
-nyc yep inn |n»i ^P'tapso yewu^us " ^ 
Di?n PK . "D ise T^N Dy nya^sni t r e : : • " " : 
•3"*i8 T'K oy oçn .o'o-ijn » M N :y:-K-v: 
içtry^p DyT I^K DP31B N jy-ii^ny: t?";.:-;--
.nyo"3n» H lyco^i: w ryry^ bD*pü"L^» 
-DD"3i8 n lyayn ay i îytyn I ^ J T , S -
jy3^n3"D-i«':p ny»t ly i^ iDyj iya'n •;•:?: 
.DDIlïiP D"DD H PK I^ ySDKP |ÇB»P3»t,,,-."ï* 
H ix 5y>D ^ITS O^J DXH< ^,T iy i : i '  
1^1 D j çcp j i i cn rK "i*?3 DDiisp ^ * * - ; " i . ' -
îy-jyoya \"$ lyaijn DO * n m |yo ."V"•: 
l ^ D ^ P o n p« tyopjiB y"J n TN v: 
,(*nûnyii ïyoma K jyayn ryty; DDme""-» 
-p3Rt?ï13'R Ì3 yJ133 jyBp319 y^i " l i ï '1 l* 
îy3«'t rW* CCR"ÎB- 'B;H ^«-lyiyB oy; î'R :•*?" 
: E^-^t •-
-0M1R SRÏ Snyfiya "ïjnj itfypjMvnJ'R !"." 
pK BiiRp PR oy oy iya>yii pR ^ y i y n t y=r» ' 
nypnw. BJ^D-VB; o*!"1? nyi 2* 
njn ÌK ,rK DON lyn .*iyo"3-t8 P"J ìy^ 
138b oyn PIKDU* Diyotr KBia P'^DD 
w D"ìvnD yanayot^KD D'iyii¡yopyD 
.oyapa i"i pK tyo"3i8 fin iyv5$i&3«p 
•arn iyay^P3s H jy38o vnyï 'PKD Ü« 
K DD"H jyoyp^ B |1K tVP""K5D »« ,yittfp 
-raw ytyn lyss .MI ¡vjy: unyiienyB 
WW «iMK P"1DD DVT pa aaipmi y¡r 
P»IDD iyi ì8 ,n%wa P P a*; nu mona 
nits jiK .T^xytyaaiK iyi$ i^xyiya nx 
•"318 tyvmya»» ivavii ^KD iyn T W *'K 
lyûtyn ÌX na ,n«Dpyc K jyoyp's p« iyo 
•P"1DD iVD^xytyj K 
ivoipya is DIK lyp^itao ix oayn DKIH 
-codais yiyoya PK DPCITMI ynyayn 
is .cyunaya ooys uns nu iwipxnjip 
jyayii lyaanrotfpiy yiyo'Mi p v «TIKI ¡yo 
TO D«H nwpyi Din pc .¡yDKo DU oyn 
lyiJ» i"P ÌX I*-D ÎP3VP ,T* ^KD si îy3*i"i 
lie pynx lyn t« ,iu m ,'yoip DU Dito 
H lys îyoïpya iv jynya PK PS,IDD tytyn 
'.lysoyiiKa pa ¿"PO jijW oyi iyB"ai«' 
^ t DKII
 fm^pyn p« I8i8s ouisa n« oy 
TO. PK ¡WW DU T*K DK1 I» .¡yn'll 
tyi DKN iyi« ,(üJ"Dy3 a*D3na*iK) "riD'yc 
K jyny: P K P " I D D i y i t« ,itwi K jyaiKii 
"2K lyoo -^ot^ ya iyi D»O I"IDMK ly'oiK'B 
pa ¡ovinas 'oiyay^p H iinyo» i* w i 
lyoauiyD iyi» ¡yam*» iyi» oyana iy"ï 
pyliv iyi jyii .DiD3y}"K PK oyana iy>*t 
oxwía jyiyu Dy insani ,¡8i ,I*5ÏÏIW n* 
•warm pynx oyi l y ^ o ya**xyiyaJiK 
•co ya^yrs Î8 ,iyaKî ou |yo iyp ,iyin*D 
T5ïBty))in I«D »D*j pyiiï oyi jysso ¡y¿ 
ys^vptya y^ B i^ xyTy3;iK IV^BQ MJ^ 
.tyeîïfî w P»-ÎDD nyn ¡yte'D 
aoyiotî' îy^jtjn T Î îyp lyo^a-is iyn„ 
D'oiyn onyotr "iy D3M ^yosyn w«i D>Î? 
yjHíyoKí^ B ,y"iD D'nyiicDpyDUBo Din 
n» pn ïjntf oy3T^ 3 |«i lya^K ^ I D ; ^ P 
I"K 00^» iyp"noD ix oayT D$T .û"a 
•i-yo Din lynyof Yi D3yn DÌÌT T I !*K 
•1K13 ÎVD^ ÎiVa K PK Dy3î>3 D'ny-iie'üpyD 
•DDyì inn nyü"ai8 ijn^nwav osyi DIJT 
yi"inpa*DM3 I»T tío iyD3yDiri8 v^ovo 
Qitíi .oyana D'nnitropyDWMD oyi línyoe* 
D'D jyiyii üin'Dya.ou ¡yp oyatu K INH 
I^3"Í> m D3«c»ninpa Ü"DD ID K 
->yt8 iinn^Diïym jjwjyiocaK yny jy^tto 
n pe lyjjixv y3"jy*K *n ;•* yyyrya y3 
.DnwD^f'D'C'ny* 
DÜ'*DD iyD**:r„ n DIÍ" pms ;;s~ c*; 
•yn oyn n»c "o^yesK ní>* on«p DVPTID 
^3n,,c?D3y in T3Òyiy3D*n8 orprto ;¿'Dy: 
Mri"Bt3jy *i ."^ïVïy; T'K lyoyp'B TX 
-Din ¡yi"« c^v. n -,»•: 3'oaMi vyrt T*K 
.D3^ B»P3scn3*8 jyayí^  yvytya a-'oo ¡y-irrc 
'ii T'N* aan í^Ttajy nyT pa yowvi n 
,'D'O ÛUK13 pB |yD38P*138E 8^DC '1 
-p3KU*nj»K r« îyouyjD'ntî ¡y3^n .'«r^-.x 
uiyei^ S ne f^ D3iKi o r n o nyi w^v: '<tt'¿' 
ipya"i«a o-itn T*N ÜV ruiiiy: cv:v% p« 
,Dt?n iscpíSb'Ti^*» -yi PN P'noo N ÍPO 
•ytro ÌV ou ívoyftí lyosanya .T^njmpa 'ii 
-csp -iyi ]iB -.yo^^ny y^ya^aiyc n ¡ys 
íx oyi;yny3 TT ¡ya«n csr *i -yiN -;ND 
¡yosanyc T*N cy .0**3^ 8 i's: UKEOSP "»yi 
inyioii8 ,íy33i^o8nya .iyoyp'B iinî^iy; 
DiDjya^ K DKT enti ¡P3"?POVHS vi "¡yis 
is^'pjs^n;^ lyi /,ypn382 ^SDK' n pa 
Dsn ^as^pas^na^K ya^ny MI \yiw vx 
D'DIDDD "ly^oyo,, w D^-IS tyau DDIISP 
.0**318 PN ^BD'BSP ;yi'"vv 
"v„ pK lyisiiys Diy^ yBK »*K D"P H 
H 18D ."D11SP DVPI'ID DO"DD i y D " 3 
.D3yny PK ly^L-^ ,î>vv QVV\-WW-\ 
-f'SD n DPmyao'iK osn. o:yiiy ctiKrti 
:DIÌ»P i in pa 33ÌV*C naya 
iciK íya^xyiy; « *PIK ^n two jyii,, 
,DIISP H opjyT .oycn^iì yiy^yn \yv-$ 
lyoyn .inyanyi w HD .¡ynyp'B ayo jyo TK 
-ims Dimya^yrK o»n iyay3-Do*'3i8 "iir 
-n8 nyi x^ IÎI01P ix lyr'iwiya'K osnaya. 
-18 y3^ yT8 iinjmya*» ayo ¡yo :IK .O«3 
"18 *iyT ix inya DU ;yrsï "I t8 ,iyo"3_ 
oy . . . D"3i8 n jyfs^nya îy?«t lyis c"3 
-"Tiya'K PK iyoyp's tu ,>PB«IW V^ nn 
•y^pas Din pa Dy;i"3 n iyiyD*»:' ,DD*VI tin 
DITK "18D lyiyìVJ» 1ST D380 D1*T S"11 ,1p3 
-yDLM3s "iyiK Tpo^aiB yo?8 n iyo?8mx3$ 
! 
1 9 1 7 ,*tJD 
. îyo^ais 'oiy:y 5 n ¡ID ¡y rn oyi ¡yay: 
T K i y i $ ^nyay; i y j *n o " i i n w , 
^yoyp'B D I S D | j r n Dinyinya jycpjtje'n 
- j*n» DICO ¡yiy> IR ¡ y i " i 3« D I S D ¡y iy 
* -?*ÍD ,P"ia o'ybv i y i ¡yiyDc l y i s |WC"D 
PK lypnasa y in- pK ?$ ID3«P wnaro» 
p« ¡PY'juru n u »*»» íy D.iya ,\VQÙV&VI 
n 5«î oy i» ,11 ¡yiyn o i y i j yy ; P.IBI 
oyinmos pn D* lymya DO yD38?»pp33i$ 
•ne p ic PR oy .iJtfO'D y a ^ y i w ¡yn 
pa foyaya i y i .:yi$iiy3 iyniyo:» "Wn 
p« i w p j t f r r u w m t«
 rp« DIIRP íyryn 
."¡yiyii Diyi3yy3 I R I ippnasa ^nsoe H 
x * * 
D118P DVPTlD OS ¡IB UrP'BtMP PlH 
yiyoya ¡yoipys ¡r pra^in l yaan tu ,bpni 
v e -i» ,J3iü"iJif ¡8 PR ÜV .\ywiW2  
B ' w o a j n y i ytyoBjRpy w ¡yvojn;RiB 
.D^vna ¡IN 
.¡vSaieyi R PK - itf R TR ,DPRD iy -
.D»n"ia wwsn »'p o*: I B Í onya'nya 
•spy iw« i ¡yayí» ; ¡ID ¡yoyiyD3<R oana H 
3385 MTR .(¡y3«nr íyeía-pR-oma) u"e«j 
D " Í lyí'ynyDRo ' i iy3>8 SBIDJBP H n i y 
.evp^Biejyy pu 35?" PK yntBPSninî lis 
vx iw«t \y2yi \r \y'?yw n MI 3:«5> MÍR 
P R — ¡ytwye ¿r x ja«5p B po w n n 
-y^y: yt"e83«py o » ^ ni IRT BTB $DO 
yB"e«3Spy IRD BDBP l y i .¡yD"i3y3 
¡ID P1BD8P « $ -70CK ¡IB PR D^fPnD 
PR 33i:yssn y^e* .sMiyasBBUR ywtfyn 
.Ût^BPV* 
-piMi « ¡y3B.i yt: in pR D 'weay i y j 
H ¡ID DT.B ¡yOPt l »? ¡yii 331D"iy3 P3^ 
.¡V33ir xya Díyay?» ya^ayo-S» 
l y i lya^R ¿ B I D : •> n p« iyn« pa 
, H pa íayn n p« ipiwa o^yii nyy>D«3iíPy 
nyi« ¡yam pJienunyii, n ¡y:«DiyD D ^ I I 
npJB oyn D^D J Í O H Í H P , H ¡yT^iD^yp 
, H iy?yii 'OBips : •! y^yHDona'R ¡ID \yo 
-DD^an» w \:vy p« ¡yasoiys own 
-u< 5« IB3»P i y i ! s 3>mtJ K iyaijn DD«IP 
.¡yo^níj; y^yuK ytr>DS38py iya 
• iJhmi D-in>cu3a*i i |y?yii oy \yw 
¡ID DDSD H ¡yp;i'iB»ja ix ysym optata 
DBii ,3yn nyn i:;ni .,¡BE'P3»cn3,« pvn 
-y33w
 f 'o*np«oyi I I ^ ^ D D H ^ K I Ï ûin^D 
.lyi; lyoi» p& ¡ynyn tD30»n 
• 
D'OiK vwi ¡yn ,181 , Ü " 3 1 8 ¡ny aJ^c-p 
.o iyocy: oyj fa n uiy i i
 ftyw3e'9a L ^ I -
iv í ínyoc yryn ÜÍÍ 'S ,y3tîis H iP2« 
H ¡*« p>nc3D o y i p«) f'ND ly i yn ¡'K 
WPPJtfPnj'K -iyi üsn (¡yp>i3«D ^ c 
-iyo3iN jpwrn ODSIDP^ ¡^ K ¡yDijy3 w: 
\yî&o y D O y y T y ; n |prniy nyp 
Ü'D
 f¡yí»D^D y 3 O x y i y 3 3 i K n ¡i« 
-yoyo yoniya . T I D V U W nx i y i ya?¡ni 
¡yn i^f i» , i ^ W i i8D iy»^8n ¡yo ¡yp ;yi 
«a i j n o iyn oy3t>a D'iyniiwpyaiJBo CPT 
^ " H D 8 ¡yj"ï ¡yistsyn n j»m ,DiyD^y3 
Biyn oy ¡18 D3yi D ' I P O " 3 I « cy i ¡ID 
8T8 0P31B t3yn 1PD"31B l j n ï«
 (D«fpiy» 
.ny3yaDt3"ai8 "íyn »n t3:p-
•y;38 n Í 8 ,iy3yí-p n I'ÍIJVD nyD»mM 
- iyü"3i8 y iy^ t iyuya D ^ ¡y : " i ytwitfp 
¡y38H 18D*iyT ¡Ì8 p'nOD ¡ÌD D"X ipn ¡'íí 
i y i 8 iy&vp*B íx oayí ¡^p D8ny3 ID'; - I 
PK ¡yD"3i8 ¡ny3 pa i yo^3 i8 íPi"ia¡s 
013 03ypiy:8 O I I «P n .onsopya jnp"i 
i>8 pu jyB"3ayo 8 ¡'8 ,no8 .n:yo ytyn 
D"X p8 .iyü"318 I"P D>3 iyp"!DC 1P1 
-DO"ai« íycnix 33in,xy3 n T'8 p"it3D ¡is 
nt .tsinjyBDiD 5»mjn iyt3>^3i« pw iy3P3 
-y3-DD"3i8 pn ¡yajyiDtr 8 î1» DO ¡P3-y 
DO T1K îva^t " i iy3s .*iyo;ui8 P8 i v : 
t3 i^8P8^ nyi« p"ibD |«p ^.yioyia ¡"P 
-MÍV iy33in,xya n anayo^KD DO D D " I W 
-»ai« ¡ía ¡y33in,xy3 H
 rD\TWí yn"3 n ¡pe 
.iy3y3"DD"318 IX 1PÍ3 
¿«a ¡ytyn p« yo3^py33« n prpnw* 
8' .nyD"3i8 yanyn'TD W*3«K mm iP3,it 
¡ID D"X p« iyD"318 D'lp3y^P H ]1B -ID 
- i» lyn P8 iyiy^3D>D ¡yiiyj \y¡"¡ P^-\QO 
-myD H — y&3ìjt5>py3Ji$ ' i ¡ía |«ntKtosj 
D» .oiyuc 3 n pa ^DÍW'P o r n o •& 
XNP\9W* ,-i Ï8 ,¡yi"i iy3 ¡yDP8D y i y i 
-3"18 T ' 1V38H " i T8 ,y03B^py33B H ¡P3PJ 
P8
 fyDTD 8 ¡ID ¡yDaytrys >i ¡^ 8 DC*OP3 
.DyiytM^N |"P o«ny3 D O iy3«ri «1 i v : ^ " 
-OÌ8 y tyn iyD3i8 .Dyi3'i3ya DO PH 
-"318 H Ì8 ,¡y38T DO \Vü ¡PP |)TUWM7 
p« Dfc"Dy3 i n D«n 18'X8TO«n« ' D T O 
D^yi38ny3 D«n n T8 iync .D^poy yisy"»= 
i y i « i j n y ^ D ' o vw» pa y j i«n oyi IIOPÍ 
1916 TX 35 5KPK5flWrOipopiS pWp 1 , 
.ÎPMipipoya jrupoeB Î*H eiçapn îpa'^inp» O?T pc JMIXSMN 
.-'•-;-o .uniaya » Ï e*n op vsïjtn "apa) .in;'1 
ipnp ijm
 rD»s K 1'» f(iyHjBei32tf ;p-in(<' 
-cm cpi ooiB»?i lpo'Yi asppp; =-'- =»n 
is lupini ipnpj PK oy .p»nso po ^;tj; 
•opo H no i'lr;:;;"!»:!» n unywmijc 
•j?; iprçn iyo»m Djn -ft: np3"K jyn .Dips 
*.s iwin ics yopr-pniinpc-iyiir pip»t s:m= 
-IJ?II .rjsctîp ojn un.TE is nj'3i' i]j"i [prôpn 
~B .tufen 100 np» PK 30 "ip" ,IK7KT 25 
"V"->n -1 ,1'IIN^C .o pptB^J .ta .onpacpo n 
.3 ^TBIJC .'
 t1*MÌ0p&|fD .H ,CB'^ 'C .D ,NJt3 
jnpiiB jrtjPD HJ: IIK >pc;mK .ira ,»pcninfeu 
-çn "t ^"11 /?*PiP e n rp»n is ¡poippi 1»;"T 
H CKÌ1 1PS13 H |p3V&P1pt) I1K BDMmjtt ] p 
"SMH asppp; ipa^n v q ." : ottjra ïçiai* 
'oipïoyo n lie ipapst pa»Vianpii i s : payayi 
•"=Ç ipv»?
 #p"inD tapi p * o»mp2p.npa'it 
.rtte ayi*w ïppajnwya n v o ipna 
•pis pi«^p H i s ^yaro IL^SB tyo pp 
,îvoo^»yT« y^«a lis onpocya | $ w tripa 
r\x c»p ÏB ¿yo'BBP lyuB |B ÎJIB Djçûnjn 
3P3&ÇQ DVT Ot£ jPìp? I'D .MUS O^ 1JH"? 
:ncpo nyco lynnyjp p« nsi^sisa iyi 
JWfcaW DKT. PK Bî$ .lyDîjtC PB Û3^„ 
w w y^yt» T O ïy3«n nsa-iin ¡IK ¡P3pi> 
iPsip oyu n ^ o TB ,N-iD3 B paiy ï«"î»& 
l'N TIHB |MI opn nn -iyi ¡yti ,o"X « p« 
-îya lyxasa pu "ivntf ona pu ou lyxafca 
TW IPiïit VtfN DijH lyo ÎVP It^ DK .ÎJttïtfT. 
lysKopisSp H lyn ,1910 IBB . w w N {y: 
Ta PK ,DTPJ«niji 3uyn inyt jynya iyj^t 
P"".ÜD 5Biy3y^n Din pa n^i^o "iin iyo)P 
• « s ' o l i i ya^JííD^n .oty^ny »i oij'n PK 
"5ça jyììy; ¡yo^ii iyo"3"t« n lïm OI^D 
"t -ïyayany p« "no ,oTT^»nif inayotf 
"aniñas yí-B lVJ'iw oaypyj IBT l ï o ^ n 
•"rw y^« o'j D^ii
 #t»« mx n nyay 
"wayaiy po ñamo n 0D"nanyi ¡yayn -iyo 
l"i no cy .n«iaBiíís lyant^s pK QJiioiyT 
¡tf¡sn oDj^t ,o^yn 1PT px îyoçt? p« DD*5 
¡ID .-QPmnuiM oyT ooixnya o u n^T iPo 
t'N oy ts , T D ínyt titnasiBB tjnaya^a 
:35 . p ^ pK lapse 5yp^O^ K IB1B2 TIB 
"iny* iyn ¡yayeny T^B oí<;íjtc |yovyí 
.$$<? \tp¡v Dnyoy-.B nyn iis o-iysyi -rpz'^ 
?yo^B Tt ovn DnijtBin nyi .1916 IHD 35 
¡Pip^np Î-K IP Ml '1ÏB 1P21J ,0;'0PB^1P2 
t^ B pB iyo^T 56 ps ^ys'2 ¡yopmya B p« 
T^B ,îy-iPE'X PB ¡POPBC O'O OPUPP'BPJZli 
ipony; otioya o$n oy t« ,IIJ5P i^n DP 
ps IPO^IÎIX iv on^Bp-i oyi o"V i'y^ D 
"iya osnya nyn .pm civ ipa'o-ìPBipa 
pB O^WUS'll P"I O^ a ÌBD1PT 1P2ÍÍ DTlfo 
lx ¡yiy^ya o:pmpD PK o^poaBDy^poa-B 
-pT npi 3MB .o^PDBiPTyoûMB o'*2 ijnsni 
D P^ODPD H [PÌM1P3 Dîjtn 1915 IBS Ol^ tB 
DnyDpiB pitpp ijn ps o^woosmaBot? P B 
oiï^Bpn np;»o:'*n nyn DP DP'iiya ,l«uv 
."înyc ^y^B' i t i j 
•DMJ1X 013 T$BVl01î$E T'B Of'BHa'B TJH 
-ynpyo ,lBTBp .B .B IID .¡y-iyny: o^yotrya 
opBB iy:yn Dan ¿$VÌ$Ì ¡ia ny-iiu'tpio-ipo 
.DPD"npaas "ìy^p rasa o'j oiyn 
-jyoiju' p« o r ? 
•yopB"iB3 yao^B ¡ya^vaif ^T \vfrw T O 
*>yii po ,oi^ByT OPT iiB ¡yanoE» PC"OD,_I 
'a^^D'DB H ÌP^^DIIB T"11?«0 ÌPP ÌPO ]P3 
*«P oyn P B .Dipoyna P I ^ P yiytaiB pe 
* P"noD oyjyanxiya Dyn ¡ID oiyi-D^n ^yo^e 
• o s " 3 3B Tt T O iy^yoi? ,*iyoit ¡yoxy? pa 
"iyn onyii DP IPS^PH V» ,*IB"13BIBB ijrwm 
¡PH'3B2 Dpi DÏ"Î1P3 DSll IBI B DÍTíPX 
-pis^P ^"no npoDPia -»jn ps DT^BPTB 
:1P3BO 
Dip^Oja pnpT31K 11» B"ïiap2î»iy3*K H 
DAnayap^ ya K apnyj p w i 'o tjoçn e^pB? a*,s 
K p* cçT ,a3(ji ipa ...?pa yjrtnjo inpi Î* 
-ÏP^ n l i n ,i3»nB K ipap^pn tpa jpp CM: 
p5eiE-i?p3 n ipn ,p"iao p | i^JpeiP ï= 
•opa P¿'3"K ip2"t ,pa=in:p;p-i: n «ñipa T'»< 
ipa^n "T 2'iK
 fljniiipJ ajpic;';3ç C"ips 
Dp! lpi.TD ¡pròpri IS T?P4 ^p(«7 DPI IpH'^ p: 
TT»1BW ç a 1*1 ISD«n encopo n .p*naa 
açn a"s pmp H pH ÏIK ,ipfii"ip (^« B»napi 
yayaynvyanjnaaiM pu i ^ - ^npJ c'cu I?T:-K 
-IO ptto»n r w «pu* P^?3 DJanvD ÎIB caiv-
-pa a="3 i"'?* i n 3¡«c:« pu ip3*n T O . ,i?o 
Dpi ipn>^ ijrtyn ip^ Ut cipsopa C»T ,az".-; 
iH'îin D-ìpìain 6 P" 4 m *y«l M?« *«P^' 
« 1917 
21 ijojni 
5 tpect i '^o 
3 .cnya^p ="1-= 




186 Î: 3i3if3BW2 yajray'í'iyí 
54 Dijrcoir 
30 * ; *ijn"jt? 
2 DiyoeHp 
50 DIJttHyBTBp 
80 D"?C?"C pK epvtfp 
(316 5r.*Mj«rjn Ï"P 
1784 ;;•= ' * 
HTK pn iv D'IK on: t ' lyoy-.a pit^p 
.Tnû PK pnB ¡VOI D"Í>D?"D pK ÌVDD^  
"in ii/DSB "I Dl$P ," Oiyi yp«0 DST PK 
"iKDiyi "iyit¡í ."lyD! s iv "ÏIDSJ ">yi pa 
,1"1B p*p p«-3^iín- -p DU fcpy5 rvo o$n 
iyD^3~i» lyt^TN u . D$H ,*it$aiyi iyi*i 
¡yDwnya iyi$ tv¿ >5a yiyoin r?» Dan' 
?nirun:«ii iy:iny-iB' :ÍIK |K ra^K PK p« 
H pa i»'D K TK ,t ' OT"iiy:i D>sE;yiy 
"instil pK 35 i>fctpi^  Ï ¡yoy^KiB yiyni:' 
jynnyj ,D5«P^ lyojï s ynyijs pe T*J«I5» 
-rt3E8m:st3^jiK nyi: n pa *P«D 0$ i n 
iyD3yB-ii<p K nyis -".r wn K li-wii .D"P 
¡ynyn DDIP ÌSDDDI:;- yj lyjtynya K "iyiï$ 
-^ yayiMK JK PK Î' »ÏÎ Dip — lyoyie K 
D J^ \t$na iv «i byn $ w H .o"p:PDyD 
K D'D 'p«D lia /w.:: yo' oy"i K D*D m: 
^Dyo^yn DU ptf- n ya^yn lycjyo B>D 
...e«>-liiW D5B ve-, e >yjyi DU PK TT IKQ 
îy^DDy: DIV 'P«D ; n Dwyia DKI PK 
D:ynn3„ — Dnss$ o n p» ^JD^BHP 
DDIP yo^sp iyn pi; ".ans ynyiif n "' 
-oyo 5n$y yD>nyj »! -¿n ,paiyi D3JÎDD"D . 
iyv;«3 ny»n D'D D"! su r DU jy '^U Diya 
-y33"i8 y u n ÎB , 3M PK oy .îvvnyn 
ma»Ê> ywyn»3 K |; «n Diyanyo yjyoïp 
o»n ,yo'D$p D:yim: yi PD D'un» u n ix 
oiyaoyo y^ntwiK \y : lya^p *i'i« oonyj 
.D3y3yn3"iys yDmyj • :D M| DD^nD^ya PK 
Kjinyr-oy t^ K ,oya onssyn nyi i^i 
•pa K tyo^Khwaij \ m ,pamo WODMI" 
H {ysys lyDynmyD p b-)viaw $nvx yo^n 
."•KC 
nyir.K ;it í»tny3Djro n iyp T S D Î ^ ^ H 
: ijœnj 'MIS p« lyiyìi tó»nDpM»«K ?çpç-
•'SJ'13 ,y;;'npiy2'K ',yj'i>t=OìKlip3 ÎIE ;•:"« 
c»o ïynycr yrvyii n ,DïjOOjnrnpJii ;-;••: 
.1910 tic ijnç 2aru>,u î"? t3"t ?»?«- —: 
-ya : ^ n i;'3"i y2?yn oiyaeyo — y o " i ï •-: 
]IK oypBB l'H p n - ^ o i » K ]y:ijn Î Ï îjwjwn 
"t*-^ K n;'i is lyssi^EB y3"p lys^n ytt ;;•:«"_ 
-is ïyc ¡yp yBin; njicsny nyT w .Î«'SHÎ-; 
"iy:oyo nyïiiK JÏB ï"tiB ycoynj »i !;•:;•;;'-
.^nçs y:»»1?? pus K — lpB»MW ïyi iv , e r 
^yiD inyt iysç ncçciyc yai-u yt3»nis ;'t;-'-
Djn "¡nu pu yc'tíUP B't?ny2oyo nyiaw C":-H 
?7iJiyT n iy?nçs is iyj'Dy^;nyc "V .:-£« 
i'K y?y'B "2 .îys^i&vya îyiyn IIK yjyns>': 
inç« ijnyï D"Hp3tflp pvnçnye K lynjn;" "" 
•c»nw"H y u lyTnttïyi .pjoojto K 'ijnyn -Ï 
• •3 .Di'T ly^nya is lyiynoMK l y c i î ]IK î-;-; 
iyïiiy: 13 3>»n;uitiiy- K TMK oy Î>K ;•";•":.; 
"JB^yr yn'oçp B^B^yaayo >*i e s I Ï t3««y ;-.c 
imyi) E:¡*DÍM-EU ut iy?Vî c m n i*
 i ; ' ' : ; ' ; 
D?T rin K .yrçiiiK iy :y iyn< iy^ ay-.s 
itfE evo lyj'Byj i n f i n i e oyi yin*!: l y î ç ^ ï 
-pu " Î ,iHC":i'ïyT iy"T jyawìW'np ;'=-•: 
1"P iy^îiçst os*1; 1(*D i^rijnary^ "ij72*iK": ¡yi 
'il | IE *?n(<s tT ut ijnpojnjiyB ' » * 11K cm 
ipnip3«ii! i"K ¡'K tys^en ya^pn Diyroys 
. . . inyjD*ìitf pH ?»pç? ''K 
in(*' bjn PK cKn ycQKp B»enya»pa H 
•oyo 2760 pò lyioyiì e c o Bjnasmt* 1916 
CMii D"21K n iy?yccnHB I»T iyp jyc ,cij: 
--•Bi-iyB Î Ï T»K Dy ,IHHB I Ï o(înyj jyaçn "ï 
.lyEKjr finplfi PB Diy.atsyD j»i»eptf IKE K ;;•" 
(y5i2»'K *iK3 pK IKD^H' ,p;yo ,tmn^o (I)""; 
y^B ' iK 1jr»t| D^K trrKCyj oy iy=«n y=-yr 
iyi jyBÎîyn is pitiso Djn PB O^S iyi v n 
ycsy^ n CKT .ys'cnp s'triyitsyo lyiyv.ir 
,O»OIB iy»u PK u n r i p e CB"3 1*» ir=<?" 
y^y^BD y^sya K D^ynDjy ü i^syn ny-r 
.1916 isa DiyaoyD y^yoïpyj^^is H ¡Î? 
ys^yii
 #ijnvB^ yj^^K Dm» wnny: i ^ 
.WKDjnvwK inyr 3JU»D lyniK i s ; iy3"i 
-iyB t3pymj; îy-iya** yiyn IID m w yiy* 
vìvido n ."ivtyî» oyi "3 lyjtnc y^ yiy^ tr 
: tói#D m ''tí 
i ym op^ Diyaoyo yjyaipy^amx 
33i3'Bfiypy3 lyanynne 
100 . . .33U'CBytrya yco'crya inç lyr":-? 
51 PVrsi: 
46 M i n e u r : 
26 - v . . B-vypr= 
3 Diy'^P1^ 
5 Diyp-vnr, oyi: 
633 cy3îia pu \7W 
7 . . , . , S c-iy^iï-n 
r t i w iyi«itffa ¡yaiaya |yj«ï J/U/H iyny; T^ N oy yaryn jyaya 5n$x n .c£n 
-«i M pe lyoiD p« jyiRiiya WHpoiPW ¡IR .327 mío
 ryD'na p»p DO T'N ¡VÎR^P yD^yr» 
n iW"r y?ya 3 pK .1KÍK1 25 r a IR> -oyó 7,000 ¡yt^nx Dyp'j'nray >w 327 
.IRSRI 50 w iPitfiW oaipDirya yanan -ajny .oayxKne iyj"5P r;»; N PR onya 
sin» ¡yuya iniy ]ya$n DBII ,biyaoyo n ny-i ¡ID yoosya *T %n ,oy or^iya D^RD 
t3"ai$ya iya«n PR D^anR-jR" po ? " u n lya'iR ynv^n IBB r i a » » fyD?»n ¡«or 
taoftn R Dyoa ¡ID KUBBWO iyj»r ^ D P pa ©"ruyayaiy UN D".-I"-ID TW ÍWTPK cyi 
¡IN .cnyaoyo ynaaiR ?RV iyx:s3 nyn pa n p« ÌR . ¡ r iynya »i . r u n e p¡t»av DIX 
•f'ss oyi ¡yayn opiyoya DiRByn nyi py^p SIN -,t$3ííi ¡yaiaya -pi \&W i^ "1""1 
: cyn)y3 p*p DO "»yv»5 ¡yj^t DRÌI D ^ - ; R O V fri$v 
••;-;n« i'K c(p ipeyiD ¡yo or? 1910 e»t
 >c-,Kn ne pi fjriw ¡*R t a ^ m o v 
-yaya&inya Diyaoyo yipuw tya"2iii iyBy» 
ron op Î'H ¿çs-is c:"n na ;:« pit» ne v»n -pi ^ 3 pR y^ya»o lytyn ¡yayii T I R 
»B lyes» n flMwni»D*ui ijnsife w«a
 n w a j n ¡1D ^ ^ ,,„ . t l t t 3 r t t y W B 1V 
"•"•isr Din PK y»7in v e n i H .??:»« îyijn 
-i-ïp H i » r» i n n r a cyi r »
 f 1 . ^ i W n * " P M T O a M " * " » » ^ O » ; Î 2 ' tW"» 
:7F ^r«a«p "yn ya*yii iy:-K pysy» yp;«; : nivay mayaba 
i?DM-tt oyi ny2.« m p w nt« |»t two 1 0 ^ 
-en*? ujmna H /roup n»Bipytpy n ,a«e 1 7 0 v ^ 
V'.r îya^n ^ p ^ iyi:iH ne oiyccç n |ÎK g8 b"» ya^ïyiyjJiH lytat-in 
upuymnii ysyny»^ yi) D^DPJ ^ » I . N WO
 1 0 ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;B;,,,(i IW a r t )1Bl ï ; t:„^ : îH 
-aya pytSìH 1» D»P2«ÌW yiyn lysysjruys « 20 »^FB Dr %-=:*K e«>n«yj 
=•: ;Ç3-Î3 B5»n ny;ç v o iy3yp ijn-ó jrqn ? 3 anpiM»w yoDyfcr 
-;-«^- ly ï^^K «nu» tyî-t -no DVT ¡p^r g i # t i W B 1 1 J M m ; i , : i l ^ . . . , ^ ^ „ 3 e 
.MionyaiyaJiK iyi:iK tm T»I 5 . . . . T - I = oyi D«^ i«oi«-B>a wyny^J 
•yi o n p« ¡yt3"n^yï3"N ynyn:s ¡y;yn 3-
 =c»-u ipaiayj 
,Í»IÍD iyO"UÏ K — Ü-\$B 2 y:yiy»r-ìyc 
n*  
D33Ü1S2 m"> Djn IWH ]5D DP51 DiW 
? 'ippTsn 
.iSDpinyï Dyn IIB 
ÏW ;yiyii yaiCD DO ?MI n>N„ : ûnyaoayya ijnyn iv üasoyiytaa'K \yi\p o?yn oy 
."IÏÎ D ^ Ï # 3 >iíoa"P «i «a ana o*!"*» oyT lyajm iyty? i r í y lia 33ia"îa n 
•N^IPTS tap.'iyyaDMR o$n D'DDÍÍ nyraiK ID N .oyfiv iyns 013 , ^yp -^n oayonsa 
i w m »t " 3 anjjoyifi , D ^ « P ^ H W |m yny^i »3 i» 'PKO lyajnd lyeanirta^v 
¡y;yia oa-uriya osn ¡yta D«ÍI W .¡yssia -yDPsiyn yny^r »x .¡ypayn «T DI¡HÍ iytyf> 
^oa«« ¡*itr aun lyvjyiuvp n ¡yiv,ni?*i^' |yynn K O»O i y a « ^ oiy(?Tiyjyo ¡:t< m 
,?Baiiw oyn jyayii i«n» íx D«ÌÌ ¡yo^^-ya ,DiyEDay y?s nya^ K |yiy? "T ¡yn .¡yo'nyj 
¡yat$n lyaiyi p« ,ní>«c yo^na N p ^ 8 T*K p»p T»i#nyas t'« nyan .ooiKìiya tao i»« 
; oiya^ayya tau D^NP»? yoD^o n ^PBD .¡nyaiyn taco onyauay n pa ¡yo ¡yp P>^D 
.iyosSpya T>K ,¡yD«^ya :taiyn iya"K %n - " Î Î Ï lyn ÏÎÇ , I » D 3 0
 riy?y5 |**K cast 
? n^RC ¡yayiD nin^i ¡yo *nm DIJIÍ .n y Q D a ' a ¡yai^ t .o^yaní' ix n^ iR m ,iyo 
üyonif^D n TS ,j"t i^»na jyp oy ¡IR jyayn tapnyoya ^«DR o«n ^«DPR^In i«« 
'n ,T» tatt^iya n ?» Ì Ì onyataayya tao oçn «I pa jyp jyo ,1*0 o a n ^ :iyty? ya^T . 
DST .oyonRa^ta njn n^R
 (iyaRï yiina» TR nytamw-ijn tatjn n*njn "¡frani yaiL-^ : 
/ 
1 9 1 7 ,*8û 
- R I B i y ^ f o " R w ]VD 'lonyaoyo n ¡ye 
, " i : a**w yí£"VR yüjyj 'o 
, P K u r u f l u » K v?. » H „ : 3 5RPR5» 
5$ Î ^ j m c t ïyn ' Î ,DO onyt |po o«n 
ì"P lyayn .y*V85* vv y-iyoyu R ¡ya^n 
üpivvi snsn "iy .J) ymont t DO ¡y-iy^nya 
DO *nwn ivo .Dnya PD H w D"HR lynyn 
DMR Dnyt ny .jny DMR pn rinyD.yanyD 
DMR D I R I I iyn Dp' i wînv PK) ."Dyo„ 
•roots' K lyìiya tó&M i y .(ntfyo yjnyp 
ny orvR í y o ^ n " i iyu D-iyaoyo H I Ï ÎE 
«nsi oy nya« .D"r lyn pR «v» "a ¡yttftfn 
-RÎ> "iyp-jii^ i o n iy. ;n on1» p« nnyo p n 
D ^ I I Df in i ro»x lo^osyayii K .D>KP' 
. iyov3 lynya T> I»DBJ 
T*K 33HJjm3»K.yX3H: H„ : 17 5RPR5> 
>RPS5 * i PR tempi Djn DP»y |yo D $ I I 
ny .onyaoyo n IV a^n« DO PK DyD'SN 
iyii ïya« .D-iyaoyo/'- pa ¡yty^y; oo Diyn 
.Diyaoyo n re D«n ; j y p ^ DÎVR ¿RÌ iyo 
-yii | "p DO i n n îi -.îyD^nyj Dy tíhfx\ 
-y3iyD3',K nyn I ID «1$ njn .praiftupa 
« n n i y J W S | " Î » Ï DO « n n f»yjw<tr 
ny ovi l PR u r w m r s H „ : 50 5RPK> 
-ya w u n PK Diy: :yo n DO Da"-i3ïyn 
-^osyaim « ty^ i i r ,DO « I i y DTD'Dyj 
."D5RPR5 y?« i Dy"j D'o w\$ iya 
; m y D 5RI iyo TR /• : « T T>R 41 ¿RPR^ 
PK iy33iD"ï iyny>D' - R
 fr3ynyD38P « ¡yn 
.-ayo n i * D"r.R «I i v w pR ¡yaRnso 3 
.Dnya 
-D^yayn R &ni ( D I R ¡mna) 33 5RPK¿ 
->K'aoyn nnyr DRD «Jjap pR IR31R ¡yo^. 
.Diyaoyo y ç p 
"3»n n, f :(Dy^yci" ? D ^ ) 5 2 - ^ S P ^ 
PK 5yn»íDHy lyaoj; i |« i ^ T .nya'iDSj 
33iD"s « , oÇm . DnsByn ^8PS^ nnyo 
5"D n TOH PK 3.1 0"V K PK B-^;3y PR 
. "w iyo t ' j ynyn f i i v DO V» 
nyns .ìjn^t ìx oyi wa»« 3i3y3 i tnsc 
TR .DÌ^C Dyjya"R p ¡ |yn>s wvì lyn ^ t 
T ^ Ì V ^ B H b^KPK? ; '« iy)i ïB.,nyD>? pa, 
-snc H nñK lynycD:'' Î Ï yn^o >i iyooy3 
H Dto'BoyjnK D*veD3y H îyDf»sii_iy3 
,-yu i j n i í nnyo ¡yj.i Î ^ D yDSïp iyôyr iK 
.iy3o 
Ì ^ D S -ly^nsn n ^ a ^IÏÎS DD^ 'D IHD P>»E 
ìyay? pu iy3snû www yi oîy-uxn oy \vv 
PK i^HD'oya P^D c^ yì OVì D'ÌD "« 
PPSVS K ly^'K 1*T D381D JIK D"H -m 
yjy^ D « i n iy>KtM :>yo»íTB(íB N iyn« 
" ! mo Dyn jynyiT lyaiv i 
ï i n DKÌÌ ,[y3KnD W D D M Ì 2 ¡yj^T ex 
: D^KPS^ H Î ï D^yDï^ y3 OKtl D'DEJS 
DÌV irvK D^n ¡y;3n3yn3"K y^yv.., 
" Î^KJi iH 
-y3-i¡$D v i U f?n D'DDÌ? nyn TK ,DOS-
,ìy33n3yii3"K wwn D^KPB? n IK-.L^VCL" 
DiyDDjy y30"K pe DMK DI-MI oy m ;ISÍ 
j»D3n V383 DO DJ^T t'K 
•ìyT w T>any t*K y3ì<nD yD"nx n 
: "»yDL""y 
-"ii^ D "IÌI^K D ^ I I lyí^nyoy^iyc yD^yii„ ^ 
pa yo"ii#D pK ^K>ìyDRD oyn pR \MW 
"? ?fe!3iifr din 
* * * 
P ^ R T « ! i1» ìvay^ D»¡n yjntíD MI ,'Î? 
HMR ìynycDjy TK ,Dí>yDpy3itíD i n :^n 
•s^ yjyi i o ¡ y o ^ n lyjRiD Ì 'R oy y^^yn 
IR ^R3"ii^r Dyn i'K jy^rrs ya^yn ,o^n 
y3y3"R i"p D o j j D K n yai'yii ,DyìyD;*K 
DnyaD3y lyoìpya i y j " t ,mo D I Ï .33\D"V 
D3^CTT -lyp-iy* i>3 nyn ps D?BPK5 ?t " * ^ 
1>R n^n DnyaDjy 7 53n no .i".x«: 
.¡nyrv; 
,DyDn«3^D y3"^p n IR, -DDR T N Dy 
,D^yn H Diyoy-i DyDn«'«D y o m ; n L^; 
. . . e"D8npi#Dyi ooayn T^K I^R IRV. r*c» 
7 H pb iy^"DniK D3ypy3 D ^ I Ì ¡yo JIN 
iv ;»Dy R ìyp DyD^nïjî^ RD n DRU onysLov 
" ì ^ i i D;yanR3 D H " ^ „ nyn rs jy j jR^vs 
-IV R DISC T'K Dy IR /iy3K . | " ì ?KI ""JfP 
,DO I^R \yn D n^>D ,DiyDD3y iriss y ; - " 
,H33D R t^ K Dy PR JRHD D>By jyp i l " : ^ 
.lyD^R D"3 |ya«5a Tinnì 5fct Dy t» 
.DnycD3y y30"« jyiyn wtf TyaR 
. . . 33voyii3"R pip.|yatfnw : i) ? R P ^ 
-ya pR ftyvm PD inyto^K D ^ I i y : " " 
j«t m«T oy ^yas
 (bf»ynRD»iy H D i y i " ! 
K ,D5RP$5 lypn»' i o n PD Dy"3 inw 
RÏR DO) "D3yDD"l«Byn DD3yypR D31i"r.: 
-yil p>p DO *HB1 ÍVD .(25 ^8P«5 Ì'R " ' 
Dy»3 ^RPS^ K p'i «nwn oy .jya^D;!': 
-MÌV ny^iBiíB \yit$D DH'K «nm iyo - i r v : 
TÍ p r o mpv lis ipDXDpix?p *i 
jyaynwyj «'-»'= pu p i p , ^ i i n : - ' " * * K 
wm iij/aj^D'o y^vjyi n " 3 o ip ,OP8B nyn 
^ 3 8 -iyo3i8 -p^nynya o s t f p c t o i j n 
,iya8~iB-y*iyn38 proni -pt D^jnjsn cy pni 
.yanysy^ l yony iom» ÜP:ÍB l y t y n o$n 
inpi .njynynciy "inyo *itp PK D$M ;IS* 
c o ¡yayo V D ! «> ìiyospyi y t t t y ^ye rw 
•ya U ÍN p« oy Í 8 ,iía«t| o^ruy-ynBiv 
D*sn 8 ] IK in$] tyovy^ cy i i sa lyj j t f 
*IM8 .Diyaoyó í^íyoiN ~KD iy38c I Í¡ I I ^ P 
ytyn oy i j y T r « n \\« "p5nyc D'MI MI 
/ r n o nyow I S E P K nao 
yiyniK ps ¡yajs^iye T O O$M o y ^ 
.i'K yatíiD y u rn ot* yaiaa Diynpopyeuso 
3uy: 0*3 oyn l y t f y n ,n*3n ^ys ly-iy* TN 
,t3"2-l8 n îyD8D W B8t5» pu T Ï "3 r8^B 
-yot¡08 pu BSC jyo'MVf « tyaysy T Í wo 
-WD B«e- ¡y tyn $$Í nya^yii . ISDISS 8 ¡y?1 
í>»r ase - íyo^m *iytyn nysç ,iyo?8ii 
"Dpyjy„ i» D^ÍS iî/"i»ii ojyDynyD ptfa 
wn .Bstros^n | " t l is (*M& nyoyyryaiv «) 
PH WV^B viívi n "primi t^nçvya 5¡$Í oy 
"«P p t f p t n nyo3i8 lyiyM o^D-iyya *8i cy 
.B8C DBMÏ1 pM p« MI |jí3$Mr~ 
PK DtjT ty ,DI¿C mx. ïï/oipyj j y r ' t T O 
ivtyn jyjyp T O m» n i ayn "iy:Mf3"K nyn 
,¡y3MÍhy o*3 íyjyp T O . IBD8IDM8 *y3*8 
¡ID «lyaypo yjHiyoîP N îny::$ ^ $ Î oy Î 8 
inyt T O . iyo" i ix oyn T i8 lysoyo p*8 
,iV380Pii$5p "iyi Dilui i
 fpra8TTK p*P o*; 
,Bfcií? T'DDMK ÎK P« pn t j Ü?8B -îysMr 
o n HM8 nya^yn 03yo 10 o^o punp ^ t 
.D^D^iyBK T'DJ'K »n »ii o jyoïn j 
D280 BBB» T^DO'W |N l'K Ì8 ,ÎH3D H 
."lyn^npyii»,, \yp \yo $"\\
 fT>ya w o iyo 
imnvxfmK ^ « P ^ Î^K Î ; I K " a T I oijn 
'P8D 0380 nyn"D3'8 iyn .3*03^1 0*3182 
">yiç 03yoD"3 ì^8 lyo^aits nyi MI ,inyo 
.onnya PK 
* * * 
.iyp"ioD jycTjîT ix o*3 i yo 'o 8 D?B 
n s n lya'Mix niD3D 8 Dnyo&,D;y oy \vx\ 
^SD iyi»nB H sy^ is o^a Dyn p8 i yo "3 
o*3 "i«j ¡yj"T oiy3oyo y-ytJiN D M 
^yo'2 ywn 8 "83 i;i8 oinys oy ;i« . T * -
iyo ¡yp j y i y i E i ï ;*n;y^t."^i>*i: p-r I Ï CIK 
lytwj ^ y n Dy ,••'; , ;y :yp" : Ü*3 iy38 i i j i 
D'O V^jny-2 p8 IN JJTD '^TOBVa l ï U' I 8 
rt)38oy3 tyijni ZPWP IN'.I onyoî." jnyi38 
.nt*Ptî'*3 t;iN "3 "|îi3 VU 
33*3y3183 tVDpy^SP "'H ^ySM^rD'í " I 
vx oy S , M I ,n»E"yn i'c< D8"> *8 ,ï'n:yu 
,"iyiMi *" ." i"" ' j rvtCP pK 'O'iyBDKiB Dnc 
¡8W"^ID'2"!8 (is -iy;:yn;N \yi"t ya^yn 
,cyi P381 8 Î*N Dy t8 ,îy;8t D03yo*n38 
o^o -,802« ;yivopyrsP 8 ;y3t*n i*o D«M 
,IV iy:r j e n s yT»2 *iy:»í ,D*n3n T\J2 n 
0*3 TT ;yo ¡yp D:NPD ys^oy yosyf1 '~ Ï 8 
. jy j^pya 
"ÌD Tyo ,^0*38 ;i'0 O'-IC* ^- fC 338D3tS 
Da'nSicva ìyo ,TT o î ^ n r y a *y^ ,TT o^yo 
¡w ,iyn,,3 is ;ÏÎ O; ;8E ¡yo ÏS I K ; Dy;y 
,-p*»'D"5 ìjnyìi ix ;ií ¡MMii oy^'Ti i 
"lyo'Mi o"iy^i Dy p8 oyr8 ÏÎ* iyo 0Dy;-syD 
nyo'Mis -.yi î»J8ii r'2 .i*s""t:,83 ^ ' o c 
D8"i.Tî o^ r i ynM i ¡8"i .:$ DDIP rijT'D 
.Îïjîî'D Dy3P3J83iyB ME ;:tft;tç p8 MI ys^yt 
TO lyTOlpD'T ty08380 VOVy4 " I 18E 
*^yìì ,o3yo*i:8 nyi3i8 MÍ Dojyo"uyo8 y*3 
•ysc ¡yo8380 "INÎÎB K ¡yrn;y I M o»*, - y : 
~i>yM .îiM.Miinjy yry iE * i [ycMUt ;w ,iyo 
, î rw i i D3Boy3 ;ytìo oy t8 ;y^niE T O V: 
i8E sjriyavn « Ï IE y38"E ' " D;yoi-iy r*e* 
o;yo 10 MI "iy3*3îm 0*3 =IM« nyo^sis-p^oc 
•"îyMç ME y38^Q n w j w ^ i i t ; y i ; ^o^ -lys 
ïy^çt 1*0 T8 y38">E n 0BMmy3*8 .D*-O 
yoiD 8"0Dpy yoMiy; K oi'nsvyz ¡y:,_ip 
n3c* t8 p8 .o'Mmya'H mjiDB» njny* i w 
PM 0*3 D,,D^yM8 P'P ^St 3K0'O 12 1S3 
- m • ; |r»3BnMTOW VI"? iy0318 03M^.y 
-^BQ8P P8 yo3$ünimyjjiji nny» n .o^yo 
M380-21D ,D1«DP81038P Ì1E y:8^E TO^Mt 
.Diyr*P8"l038P'2iD pK DTTHtrOPHE 
t*« 0P3ÌB nyom i n O*MI MI n^n 
tyt"My3 \VP ,33iO,Hy3 DM"13 PE i;iK."t<E 
1 9 1 7 , I « D 
•,linRìiya B3Roy; ivrux) nya» PR ojyo 
IV3>^3 oyfl Tt - iv^vn navaTR SMR TR 
- y a w » \v)V$ Ï""IB ív^tít .pny'nDWtfK 
•lynyii D^yoyD 
•«3 p« D*J \vr n»D TR , P R noR nyi 
n«3 ,y:«iD n | r »5 wm Dip TR ,nyaM jyv 
"1ÇD 3*3 ¿yS'D Tjh3« Ï "P VX Î'DM^TRD 
pD yonsíD'W i s i 'D 'O ,iyi»ny3 lyasteya 
¡paam i'3K3 "iyiv . o«n ORM ^ " y u r w i 
.»3fc 'C Î^ K T31K " 3 WW* 
•'it» Mi ,|yoMi E 
-naya» yí»» yty>' 
, 0 " t Tyt31K PD , ' 
PD D"p3%33yiy3 
c n y n íyaw iu¡ 
ytyn íyüDyiP v 
T*K yyo-i» "ìytav 
ynyT3iK pu jtrm 
OlVDifO tiran'»D-
Winvwüw ]» p 
DR jy^yn ovia ^ya n 
a 1R3 ,|yany3DMR ooayo 
n . pR oí^vnya^K lya^r 
PR ,|yaavijn«D ynyt;iR 
naíR pR oy^R JRÍID iv 
.jwnp I Ï |yaanin$D 
•B'XDH PR ÛVDB»ÏO 313 
ÍD pn ptfyn ny3RDpiB5p 
>ny3 jyeiRi tayn \vo \yx\ 
jatfyaí? yayos í t^y 
R 3*D D-XUya i n TD 1WSÌ1 , 3 "31N -p 
o^yo^yjj» enyn ny3$yii .WDBPnTi"-»2 
R n«3 .omx y i"3 pe iPD^Rnyic-.K :-K 
,¡yaRT TR ÍVP .amnwny a5Bn R ;IK --»• 
MX iyV3R3 pR 3*3 ¡y3"T D'US Ì'V>; t» 
[yí>y3t¡; *I>D .DyDD'D JIITP*"! 3 '3 ¡p¿í»tr 
rt»nB R in» p»n tUrunvQ *i "UHMI •;:« 
1RD 3RD y^R jyp"1D3 IVO" T1D IVlMífCTW 
yiyn anjyvoipDH YiRsa H'ytpn n 
r» ,015c DIX jyoipyj r a ,i'3R*»E yy¿y-
¡yvcoay IRD D3yDy ì^3R*ìs yty**r :-*K 
AVivw lyo^nyaaMR ¡yoitr í>«t [yme 
iynaya^D oyn *IMR IVOIPIRE CN- -«• 
- r n s R ty^yDf3R 5>RT ix i j n y :;BW 
H in« ,jyDìyBDpy yn"3 PR wpaDpj 
PD yD'DSP y3í>y>i nyn^ oyn pa 33ÍL*"3VK 
ÍRD iyt\ns H jy^oyo jyí'RT .nyo":-^ *T 
-^oc íyanyBDpy vivn 3MR PR ,DMnw -y-
^yc*R"3^RB3lR nyn 5«t IRi , | "K 3'J ¡Í-: 
iy DRU PR ,iy-iyn WSO^VÍ oiysopy-vig 
nayoR IR .a^a^sny ,?R3*D p»r JRT S:S> 
5SPN5 lis mnsBisprK 1 
Dçii ,5 iB»pyD ,9 
w yaws'iR i"D 
4ynyiüD3y ^ p » 1 
-Dy>c D^R onnií! 
DRH U ^8py5 TR , 
-MÍ lya» |W?M "' 
R 3MR ^SttlBiW: 
.iraniíDDnK m . 
13'XR D'3 T I o5jn 
.PR^ PD 113 ,115»; 
"Py Ijn D'D |yi3' 
-"^P R D'D,191G • 
iytyí»y3- a»n n^ R |: 
oyay po wpiPítr 
- » D pò y>y'D PR 
own — íirowtt* 
opjnw» ,^RP»^ i 
íp>oi» ÛM^ ,iyoìyiì y-ioV 
IH lynjìiyi ttinayo* Í'K 
i'3 RT T^ R 1»>TD83 
,11 ^RPRIÍ iyan^nonyo 
5RPR> iyn3yDynoy3 PD 
iRpa^ R n i^ ]pt$n " i r» 
y3RT "T — i'yoDMiR yo 
'.1 ?8P»5 3V38Dy3pt$3 
"iy"i íyayawD'iR rt 
1 »I ?Bt ÏRf3yil3«P 
SÏ1 Rl : D3$ty3 Mi ,nP3R 
í? pD lyiVDRQ H iy3ì1ì 
iTVD PW3 pa yx .1 
3M-1 5RPB5 PD IVDÍpyí 
n PR 33iDyi:ny33iR V3 
' H TR . j ï u n J w » H 
»H lyD^yii D>D - r D'>y 
iyny3 iy3"t onan i/3 
ri linnRBnRpp^R Í'D'O 
pb pyny nyn„ :^yp»üitt 3"? oyT Í*N 
lya^yn VH "iRC3yii3BP ny^y^yao -VT;IK 
njn PD D«P3H3yiitDM3 n wnanapa iv 
]1D 3"P3^D3>M H -pR Í«tV3yi13RP ^ÏTÎBC 
,iy^3Rmya DW IRD \W$ y&w AVIW '" 
"mayaba D^O iRüpRnyi nin I M ÜV:V: 
: p rncK 
"iyn lyaya Í*R ^>ï |ynnyBn«P3'R 
.y,VÌD*DD3«P 
•yj ni* lue» nu 1 .pv1? Í« ,on« &I>'Í C;-
l 'T 11 .PV'? UK 1 .p»^ » 153(P P' i î ï i p n * ' *;; 
P"H*' T Í TiD yaytjfj n lyoaiK Bi'içB-içpr* 
.l»VTyW BO PK KDU lîJIOHBlBpî'K Ct}1 .S'TO 
D'û iKntiyj oy i?=»n 11 ,pn^ pR 1 ^»pB- --:? 
1»ï íy^nn DífKFH? ¡n»a .B3H3M iy=-r~ " 
nyi3 Iva K B*$ iV n^n »«T ^ U I ,a"l,"nt^"«^",, 
l"»t03Hp lyijiK pe ysyiya »1 J»i i» T3iy -?,"'J 
•lyoisiyi) i»t pía K o»o îpann m b"\\ ; ;•»'= 
ytyn ÎIK .yD»^ tn?3 î?D»iiyj TW^PWOMM =•: 
oyn rV"»
 rE^n(tai»p3«K tya'^y: ïy:'" e-wf 
Ì'H Dp C»31yD OKU ,lHfflD»O0:Mp TjTl pK =";'5 
nypT>$n Bjytn»;. O T ^ njn 34 
:y:yv TI>*3 ^ m i p jysyn o ^ r « ptf'n 
s . r - c o 8 lis 5KD pu i y 2 » i P i V c 
-invt jyp ,oinsB'i8P3»K a*) vu ot?n ^8P8^ 
T n i n I W " Î y^yii on382 ìy iwìya i y w 
yijunpB ï1» DNH y;8i2 « PK DN~) .oi"ioe 
2*J ¡ÏBMP ,-iyrn ,(O"DD ps vytyj oyi o'o 
suça H ¡yDisT ID
 r w j t p Rnn tM'wnin 
CV>OD8"lB INNB 8 ¡ID jyotSJ I/B'IK |W^ 
«--.-y o^ 3 ] " Ï |y*>jm ¡y^t " ï 3'IK j r ^ n i 
-SPC? nyi .tycip-iyD ¿nasa n " t ¡y»p 
r*s u*3 y3i>yii îyooipo iv DBîiya KTID oyn 
•y: iirsan T O lyn .oyoos-io y3î>yv3"K 
: DUtp a n -2ns iyn DD'IP 'n io : ojjna 
->yn
 f i $ i J i $ í t I ' N O j y ; Î3ÏK Di$n 
¡puni» iv |în»5yj *>y*WBD ìyv.y; PK ny^ 
i y o "» \ 3 1 « i y i : oi^rya ,3TD'D N 
- $ B -I N- p 3 » 8 i s i $ n Î ' K ; : ' ~ 
P-R ÏW ! | v ï 8 i ' 3 8 n i f Ï o v 
ÏN :W8iya i jn iyn$iiy3 TWiays TJW " s 
p'nca 8 pn syo » n "lyu^îns iyT -*IN 
es iv coca ,iy3î^v8P383i8 I T ^ D D ^ B ^ V D 
71R ein v e [y^t DVINII ID .OTIÎ$B-I8P3'8 
***" ? ¡tjtno iyjy'p 00 
.troiyi wnjyys T * osn y o s w s n 
0 ' i i K o JV3 iv pyu8 t*8 yo'o«P 8 DNV, 
D380y3 Î318 182 Oïjtn ty p8 D M l P ^ n 
PU yorsry: yv383 n .nyb-iwcw -iyi3iN 
:i« .1912-1911 *intr Qyn pu iyoipyr»$2 
.irwfliw ¡yoi3y33s vu nytnsco iyn îyn 
•y: PK ironnin . n yy« ,Î«T ¡ynyj oy PK 
lti-î |1« pvtfp WIW D*8 tàVWVHH ÏVni>M1 
.]W-ti » jyiiyj 0*3 K^33 i"P lyj^p i»n PK 
« iywicQ oyii lyoyec nny* K O>O Ï» 
W îv oan 1 ^8pç5 .DÏVN ¡yaya nsosp 
•y3iysî3'K nyT \vm tisnya 0011^3 0"v 
0*0 "pi y3»nD i"p ny rx o»jn PK ^ « ' i -
;yi', ,1912 pe t i ]•>* .o:ynpy3 0 0 in^n 
•v: ttfmnny ^«o iyo3 DIV t*« j-iynjytin 
liftM"3yjjn n o«n .oayn^yiB D^S jyi»íii 
cypn K o^o BTtwyjyiB on'K 1 f-8P^ po 
D^ Î3 1ST |J3« | T O Ì8 ,01**11 D«T .|y01^3 
.otîiyo you p« îyny3 ^y3^,yy3iyu3,K nyi 
rTïwp îya^yt oyi yi3y : OPSD N -,$: Ï^ N O« 
1 *BPI$5 o^n ,33nnïiBniiP3,K nyn "iw l"^3 
nya^ K T IKW o a ^ c n Î'O^D *|1D3D K ofînyj 
D*2y3y2 ty^ni^ v v o ïyno 'v : yagne nyi 
-y») "D2yip„ -iyî:i« pc nyp^ioo p n y iv 
rjiy lyaijn v a »» lyny ,03V3« yosy^t- N 
cyT p.'iK "i'w no .¡ïfirio'DDW H jyny3 
•ny^piy lyssip y-i"3 TIN TT ÎIK ;y")yco;y 
. jn5w o'j : ¡y-
•nyn , i n ^ Î« ,ly?yot;"iííc TT jyp T K 
DTD-iysj-s D3y>u' ¡yny3 D»Ï ,-iyoPtny. 
oy iy3i^ ,o:nc'iu."D;y nn-n o"i -.K^iyn pN 
îyo»3 cyn r.yB'miKwn OD,C,DS :'*O T'N 
.yiroipyrpy ivzv ps 
tu ,¡y3«t T'tí T U TV. oiriyiy^N va 
]\n y-i;y T I Jn3yin^fiiiíP3'K ,1 ^NPsr 
-y3 o^3 osn .(lyaoyvjn ;yo30 cm) 11*12 
-10"0D3KP "UH ¡1Q DP31B tí pM "131Ï D3ÏP 
-iyt3» ;yisìiy: ;yoî3yj:ii Î-N D«« [ve 
p e n ) " ijy>iv*p p« lyoysL" nnif ìys^nn 
p« T8 ,0Ì3 1*383 P3yiy3 I"*>8 TK .(11)14 
-yiiyj ;yoi3yjisc¡ t»N osn ¡irviisrjn i in 
r8 ,iynsiiy3 oiny^piy T*>P ,TID ,I« va ,iyn 
lyaiT ty^yn D«V. .D^NPW^ H ;yo 03"o Din 
D811 n iy28 ,iyn38; ;yT->«3-i»P3*K iv T I 
"ìyo T^ K Timne DT-.Ì>'S"INP:*N T ' W2^ 
T18 vtà*2 0*3 r*8 rytys p'P s " i i .ÌVKC 
,T1K T*8 0P8B Ty-i .-.yO,"(*. TIN 113 P't'V 
pie» T'N O3yoi3yo8 iyn ryn ,1914 *is3 IN 
-nyo3,K„ n ly s s osn .¡ynsnya iyo^;y:3« 
^8P«^ 18 ,oiyiscy; o'3 i'soa^P "^yas'vy; 
iy" t ¡yt^^DM8 ;y^8* 11 £*8«78> iy*i« 1 
yo'j'iy n t8 ,o*3 ocy;ny2 . ^ c - í s s - s p r N 
INcnoD^^DTv* n Ï»K ins» ^yz^Kniyi;^ 
08H 18T JIN y^'lJÎ» f383 N lyftyj 1 .P8^ P2 
jyT^iyc iv JPD'U *i8£ ÏP31D53 üu ny:"P 
.oyn ¡y;y; oiyn K 
I»riO*DD3SP n ï"î 131P DSV. T^N 081 
- s y ^ n p2 y;8iD -iin iv ovy .0338ñ'3;8 
.tyo3*T3K yo 
pK iyii ,P""ioo 9myvGm ¡'3«; T ^ 3 
K iya^5p38 îyoi;yj y t o«n D?8P«~ n 
•y3. vu n?ya D « I PK n«^n layt'io *NNE 
, D T D 8 2 oyn ,P3"3 n p8 insnyj ¡yo^Nn 
9 f"8P8^ IW t3T08"iP383 08^ 1 P383 N Ì8 
D8"i .iRíín i3ypio y3*;"N ;y~«^y2* ov^ 
,D?8P85 y^8 n*18 WW N îy2->8"y^-¥ "8^ 
¡yo28"»o iv ]y:3«2yj;8 003iy ;y38n y : -w 
¡yB'ip pu T»y3 D8T iyor.y.*D*^8 tyay*' 
N ¡y3382y338 T* 08H 8*1 CÌ383 182iy-. 
T r a n .lyciP iv oi:s2 jnyo^i : y38"2 
i in ? yoTiocj-rnyn o*; lyn» yoTioo 
1917 ^ « B 
^Bo:"P fyaifn D V I B B I S P J ' K >tsp*#^  oyi 
-3« D^nya oo Î O 3 " P in* Domoya DO 
i i n i j ^yaK^yau ÏVK i y i ; ID I M i y o " i 
¡ypyiiY y i ynm | t ,yvytya yaSam p n i3iy 
ytaanstnyi jys^ t H ¡yuya ptfa ï»3»t 
.DI3B3 lyenp PD îyay-io 
,Dn î y a ^ i y m a D^D 
.1 .PB5 lysoys , P S C K .* .o 
T t lysçn TO—.aa injtfpiy ypyjyxpBiy i ) 
T I a*?* 1 ?t*pB> »* .optjD c¡pi o'o baysyiya-bo 
-p;:» t«K B;yDi3pt -ipi i I » K ,ev-i»eiBpai» 
-ispotf nyi ÏH ïyp. i v a '«MI ,tP"H(iipJ Ipoo 
1 .PU? pc ijnmii ip-ynifci ec-iBipj s*n Bspa 
i*»p p»t e : pK v-siaws t"-«no o-pi ipapJiaa» 
"8 njn îponp BK ^HPB? ïipiaB pc onesoMB 
in» »»i iponpipa K BT;B: -n» D'8?(Ô y*ijn 
-pa i p i is V * " < CKii .ipaiatra B«»5D H 
•^îB^a n — \y\v jo ¡map':» lyajni a u ^ i » 
110 ipSDpD K pB plfclllH B2HDJM PK JJlJH 
pK l»erapvi3*p ip i p*m»*p ip i «pin 1 typa* 
ip3B .CDpEBIB K 11 • (mçpjn O î '« P'"1» VU 
o:pB"i T8 ,U IK a- -3niyc î'Btr» îpina a n * 
-pi B'3 E3'CB paaj ? p»p *'•* M'cippipp Ipajp 
anca ¿su'Yncpa * raiit 'pmï vta |prp* ,ipn 
iptopc opi p'H e; ; i ras-* ip ina ipn ,i»3 
.ipj3»;pn ïRi 1P3' onan ya»i pn ip DBII 
ÏH ,3313"D I? ! " i V ' " | ,D IP^tjn DÍ?BD3pipi 
B"DD pip'M ipapjai ipcisi H .p»^ pK 1 typK> 
D^«pï#^ DODfP I1 ' pn DO Uï^ t .DiyaiBPB 
pc iy3'»K *»«« ,5» uptrynytM'K lyniR pu 
.(B'ina'ôi—t'H • B»xriB pBD3* '^m piptaiB 
l«a s i ca - J J U « i y srórarus « nyoo^K 
lyocyip pK ajnyt 'BB^Y H im i , I ^ J ^ p« 
Sfci .nnií1 30 in: Djynyj p w DTODnpy 
DIÎ#T tsyn I « D h i » w p« î vnp n y i n ^ 
3:i3>3"Knye K — i'yp^í'Dy: anayocoytaa 
-am Diyi:ny3 vt DB: iy»n*R ly^y* ^ i « 
TDi0 . D " Y ny«a u n pc W^ « ; r o 
.ims^vruif oyiì nrôMmVB n TB «îyc^n 
-o'K îy:»*ï i ^ : ^ K c~yp"D Jyt jayan 
yan3»n H n i Dm i s r ^ nyDyn lyiiya i yo 
;J8^ îïnnif» ,*|gE ^y-"Jî^, po oyco^yia 
lyiVyj oiyp^D ^yc yo yoinotíaií f H i v j " t 
PK .hyo'^ iB y i y » ->«D ^ B C " 3 iyD« K 
lyuycy icys i y i ¡yn ^»DB (^D^nysîî •;-
DVtyBB Ï D jy3í?n ? 1BD |^31» ¡»p L": TK 
1 y 1 > > 3 — D'WDDViyj D31TP; -N 
y p B D i i N ? y ; r '^ V ; i i : Î-' : • s 
îyy¡ve n ¡y;" t l y n . i • i K I y 3 s - - p
 : 
i j n D»D Dsy jyD?«n DI^II ,1 ^Bni*- - ¡ Î 
n I B ,DDî*ny3 ivn^n I I K ^ y ^ ^ y r v j : ^ ' 
Jift ^yj^^cyoïyÛJ^K nyi JID wiT'ir-D^ 
,iyiy3yD y3^yt »i r ^ ? jy iyn Q:îtizv:z"x 
.Din^Biyp:^K T t o^Dy 1 \V2^r, es" 
• " t TD ÏB ,ww IV 03yi N Dijn irvïi 
| ,DjyDy*iy3DMB ia»j p« pia jynyi ¡ B I ;P: 
3 Dtp ÎB
 (|nyiDnmvs asiBiy: | y a ^ v~ î s 
, n cw2Y ni ,iya*çD yosy^ty I Ï ly-n-i ¡p 
1
 pa ,D"t i'»D ps , T « -aJiTDBa v-jvr 
' lyaçn i^o ÎB
 r|yayaiiîw^ D"iy2 T\?"" 
\ -yn tai« p« ¡yoip iysy
 fiy^nya B ÎV::,X;P: 
I n y n ,D^T
 PiyDa>T3H yDay^& pu I W ^ I ^ Ï 
f ,33)3HMcy3 yiVlì^' 1Y B T'B .II^WSiP" 
t - i n D'nna jyiyi i 0DBoy3 DO jyp v r r ' 
1
 1"K l 'B iyp ,0^11 I^B D*M1 * I Î v w ,D'; 
I^D ÏB ,onan y:>^o y?» I B D |yiy:*i-vc 
• TD MI
 rmyo lytD^nDBB ^BPyi» DO rv:-* 
i iyï3iB iiB i>y:iTLrynyD^N i y i n- cy ;v;"* 
DO inçn B =IMB t^ B i yo " i i x i y i vs l'zs" 
.lyuiyiy i y i iY MI "v;;^r 
i y i n y > p i y I ^ D : |yxnp ¡\s 
^yo:yD) iy3BDPiy?p yen*» n DDIP DP 
PB DJííO!' 2 .31D ^tD B 11*13^ ^ V» (TJOBC 
M> D 1 ^ " D DH"5» ¡ B 1 ^ 'T — T ^ D ;•'» 
- "D 5yDjyo lypBa^YBJiyDJ'K i y i PK ¡Ü'; 
^D"Di$D iyt3"DB3^BDB i y i p3 B»D3in3 ">FP 
,D30"RiyD m lyaïjn tnv5"D n« 
y3^iynBMB3iN pK 33i30"Biyc ywn 
PK iyD»ais P V ^ R H iyt^MiY ynïStrsK 
I ^ D B TB
 fDt»mya |^Ï8I0831IÎ 1KB TJK^S» 
aoyn iy3yn u^aay- pK D:I#OV y^n^» *" 
>ni O B I DO iy3B .ncn^D lyn pc \vo^s: 
. lyiyn DpyiiYp: s i 
PK i y n " i iyD"3 iB n J^K 3:i3o^Kiyr K 
)xi3S5 lyî ipDKppiK5p parra n is DUS N 
.n .K no 
nypvtjn taaytny: ci"*? ïjn 16 
•jj] nyoo'R yi DRH T n o ¡ID - w a n » ID 
vu"-,. : rumo H p« mop r«5p n o^yoi" 
-pa r « ^ i i«ii rl^Jv yay iyiR K ' J I 1 
¡'S lyoR^ya jyaRn »T PR — "?ty:jtp 
.iy33RÍ>y3 IS DO WW 
"i ¡yuya o»v aaRÎ5 R P R p w PR ny 
sip D;«T ni ,iyas jyosyno n pu'j"M'UU 
."uo-pa Tirp'K nyoy3ìr nyoya,, : i'ytnyii 
:ÍÍD;U \ya/iBy:oDRr osn uiawmsui n
 r 
Tjynü |M^11KB PR 1917 1RUB' iyo28 DJH 
r'ivs T^nmwa m jynya T>K DV PR
 #iyt3 
,^«n lyopsEy: K - ¡y33tfosr.yE yaryiR 
¡is ¡yjjwuya ID R . M I D W yjya*my3 R 
.jti'Vi^tvi ynjyDitB R PR DJSOI1 yiv~i:$ 
•in vo lyp1^ *iyty^ yiyiaiR ps ;yoR3 pw 
jjiD,_uva ïytaiR TMR i«or nyoao^RnyE 
-pa lx *Kna T'R D"n:yjyi*yj -lyryn "a 
¡mix -in».* 18 nyi« 17 TW IN TR ,¡ypiyo 
•*iix 33iao"RiyE ya^any ÍR ¡yoipy3*iRE VH 
WrfptUPD PR D3ROV PlTTK »1W iy^ 
•oay H t'N 3>DDH paynya "p* 3'IR .Tnia 
avilit ¡yoipya ¡ROV lyo^nx R ¡ID ;jinyo*j* 
"K i^yra"iBi3'»« ya^in R — o"pau">P R 
n yaftm ay*to .yxvf'jvruf nyiyò^y iv i 
¡V3ijn'D-iyD y^,nD,Tií< ¡IN lyaymyE yuoy>P 
•»n «WW njn ¡R i n (portea* owwi o o 
^ DIR i ipwJBni f y*o R twronaya "? jya 
¡o T « 'it n ts .iyoyTytM'K jny"i i w i w a 
Ti PD nyoyipyo ¡ynya 0"x lyx-tip R IRE 
"R ÌS ibD^DB'y? T « Wtyl , t$ov l y o 
m DRiaRna T P H pR jyopjiB n pc TO 
H p« DtfE3"R aoya îyjniya ix : tynya 
;«*:v yoymnaiayaa^R ,inyo?y H ÏR ,nyeyiM 
ote ¡yonyjj"-!» jjmo n i n y f w o yirrR f»yt 
"3"N Di'» DO 3'IK .DDsu'iyBiyp yon^totoití 
.^yD"2^8 y3f»yv 
W 5 T 3 ^ D njn D$n nnyo ^yii# ^nïí* « 
Dijr: 33i3>3>*K-iyD H T^ a ony*nj73 HBDSP 
.iy3isy3D8DK' T>n;y 
-';"K"iyD ya^ DS»» n T«
 fl»aMJ: yaaso 
'8 ¡iK lyosD^iiyi ynyoya jyasn ayn aaia 
iyi"3K' > N lyocyip yayDmx yana'K n 
s3cn nolo » lyonyaatjis ^ i jy^yii n»iD 
;pa-a"K*iyD T I R liR Diyp"o^yoayo n ps 
.îycsn "i*o^ .jyDDyip n 
-iyi:yt3^^ "iyn — ¡ijtor iyp"c r-yojyo H 
-"l oi ïp) -D3s,;i' VCH^K *T j y c n ï DD**; 
¥D"3 ; ytr'VR HON DJROV yiTH'R '1 \Vi 
,(>naní jyatiï *in« IP^DN »U N "T jytrMix 
aaio^RBcix nyovyf» "lyn pa ynsoD'n H 
Dnyp"2^yD3yD nyjtj^jii^ H PE ;y.i»n H I*R 
DO Dny3 'T .D?ts -SHÎÎ* n.^ B K ¡yxafeta ¡*R Î*K 
['« T'N DDiK'.iya m .1*)12 pe lyc^n pmv 
•y: D^yD"-iDya2Mti ijï<^a;y ra«a "•-,«' cv:w 
mv\~i) í>niíx s i^ R DP"iDD y - n y i PD [yisn 
^Biyjya N IMK "i (ytrMW ,iynoDn3»R yD 
n> MT« ]IN .lyD'^itt "wvae* ;IB P , ,_IDD 
ro"iD3 ìyaetDPHi^ P ¡IN ,?>aa lin^asr VLM,TN 
•ayo H îyayn .Diyp^noD yoia yaca ;vi,st 
nyas jyu iyo*na N oar.yi ]»-, Dnyp^o^yD 
n ¡« nyocTN TT Da*in «T ¡IR) ay*r ;'asa 
.¡«OÍ* ¡"tt DRDCJK p m ^ a c yr 'TR "a mv 
-yia H -DaRoi» ¿ n^yc pR jya^anya ¡ya^i 
D-)K?^D D ' T ^ ïRiaitr' H „ [jniya T'R yiyo 
•nya nn»« ¡yasn yr;îio m nynít ,";s*a^, 
T'R n ^"ii ."¡«or sayiaysy^N n„ — \VÙ 
nyD^DRa^ ROR» iyi po ;';;yna«:iR ¡y«ya 
-ynB I1R DDDO^RD ,D1l>^"D »8 ^D^ORD 
R (yuya T-R yo'^.x n PR — "[ROT Diyo 
.lyo^DRarRCR iyn pe iroayna lyaRopiRN*' 
n , W P 3 DIRT ifi'K o s n ;yo MI nyi» 
.D .0 .R 
n38i»33y i'R n"iD p»« J»R D J B W " iw 
lyay^ ERODER ÌR ,"|R» ya^anyny3 RTR fx 
ya"R y\ w&yn PR IVSVJ* H PR e r r a "i 
oo lynyn "i iyn ,;RT tmruuva j n n a » H 
RTR pR .oy^nRBK D^ R Dyna'iays ninnai» 
-lyey^ H pR rnv R onycya oy iyn .^RE 
y i"3 ¡IE DVD'SRP '.VDipyïpy n =i*iaiv ;yaii> 
iyo PR îin3iD^ ya'?Dy lyrnyojRP . cmx 
-nyE tyroKn ÌS ni TT ¡yc'iiv aR caVo 
"I jya^t R^E tyooya pu iyaR .wa"» 
y-iynaitya D'D TP?T ,^P ïninairya ^v.v DIRE 
PR r p ^ î r i s D3n ,D-iyijity:aR .¡yDyny^^R 
.D30"RiyE D*3 DIRE 
-i*tOR3"iR lyaRiay^ H jya^ì IR 1912 ps 
]V\W DO D3ROV 2 H PE ty3RDplRsP yD 
-^RD DO ono i u .^yoenyoyo «I'IK RPH 
-ya ,yx onyDt^iys .ÜR.T- ;ROV mv* .r'iRT 
-OR31R .ijnanya DTDOK—-pt -.RE i r ' r u i 
R "a .TTU1TW DP,,siDoy3 pK *>yi3irya D T I 
OTS381BtfD r« 5135:) IJH 
•OÍD DÍJD pa 
Tom Mooney 
335 Grove S' 
T D B J iynya m BK~3 H .y'BKP K ojyp 
PK y iws ia H ) jain»tnyt> i y i I B D T $ 
n n pa tyoipya is 
Defence Committee, 
, S;.n Francisco, Cal. 
*. •* * 
f:KB'DD$3 2 ,193 » ^ iyo22 Din .na» 
PKÌH»D o n *pv yrssa K oxsteya osn 
D-IKIDD v w |tfii 3 t *pa ia«n nin iyayj, 
J.0 .«pD^asna* ;D ,DbnoD oyp-iKD tut 
en» PK jynKViy. o'iann'ya I W « Î \wwn 
iynya |yj"t y^« H ss .oy^itonva 40 
—îtiû 1ST PK DB* -U"IKB ayn pe ny>iBns 
.jyoipya 
ìyD'DKìB lyaìt i: fn ' MSB»n8BnKp n 
-ya K pu'VMPY i»;5a lyayn ¿ay'ip ps 
nya-iKiryaDKa oj. i tía IVDKD nyn t»
 Pnn» 
"lynyena ayi tp \ ypBDK IK — lyiiya PK 
yaosa n ts ,n/: $ opnyoya .itnKB oy; 
-8D K nyoa^n pt# v a ayn.*piK jyiiya PK 
lyasn ytyn Mft ,nyiB»ix yanSiww yo 
-iso lyasn D^n 'yisoyo H pa .lyo^ya 
-ya n PK iyoytj ñp i^if / IB IKB PK BTB» 
ou aya»p oy DKH ' /lyvy^B yo5n«x 
.onsB'ya 
nsn«B K ïjnwa t; n PK ,oaiKiiya ni 
ain iya$ri yaSyt H . oya iyw iB *IKB 
Tts .oonnya ^>t .nan imtusais Í S I B B 
•^yieoyû .naypio ; ¡o i'yrtnBD jyftni ov 
,iaypio 22 wm o mSa nya« tyaKn oy 
yiy" t /iyD"3i« ¡nnusaiKaiK Dayoca^ D 
-i«5»£ nyi Jy»n yoxiByaonK PK ayoKa-
n tic y^ y^ E tm y -ÜMP THO bunta PK 
-»B Din PK tya« oaauv ¿«PKÍ> yoçyna 
Myouya ¿"Das D U Sm 
nyaoye-D nyn O'KT lynno 0"X K D»D. * 
-íyo w p'Boyp K :>nuu«an« DiyoDNP na 
T n o ya^yiyaam vayBnya->n8 n ivoau 
.íyp^noD yaSjm o: uv OD"n DI$T .DJIJUV 
o^iiya o»íh DTy¡:-3KP iis nyaoyB'D nyi 
-oisBín D^«B Djn iy¿^« ^ I O J Í Í P íyaipya 
payn tan n«>yo r ) ony-iBoya n« &wo 
fto DTya^B»biíP < ^ B ñ iya"^Pixc3n« 
o'»n ns^yo lyn nya; ' D ^ ^ B Ì ÌS ny^co oyn 
^nBB t2»i(j° I") 1^70 10 posici n T'KJ 
pjyiii'cnyD lymuya lyaiiny^v vf '-;-v^ 
.Ijnyii O'ODyn cnijD oyii 010 Ï Î ,|jMJii?Eçn 
¡1MK îyiçiiya lyt^yaorn» p i c Î IK JM-'K; ,-J« 
îpepçD y»»-» lymiya TT iy=vn D>* PH - - ; 
lycçn I»D . i ^ iww O ' I : IÛ ty3«»iya»K ¿it-
oyna y o l ; ?•:»! p K nça VpD'S3BlD-ÌJÌD 11D 
jy)jyn DIX o^^nominys vo o^n ivo 
"«P ,î«tnB PD3WÌÌP .OD PK »KD ¡ytDl" evi 
nyo^ais yonnusanK H iyi"D ,«'nçB'ï 
,^yaf i>"tniK cayn îyaya îyn'o T I ììfyn 
.aaioan nya^o^a nyi I^ K PK ivoi^irtup 
p^p nst) jyo PK iy^D p« rnp t'K D"V n 
. jyT^ys u^ a ma^ o 
^Kt n^ K TK n^ayoaiK jynya eftpi oy 
nyn îyayn jyo^h^ysa^K yî>K |ya»nB»ya ^ 
.niP lyo^smya KÏ^K T? i»yii I^K .O»P 
6 D-iy>nya osn lya^yn .oysKiB |"& 
-»i oiynain 17 ^ Î K ¡yayni'ya I^K ^ya^n 
•^3 ps DyxK"i3 nyi .D-inííPin n ¡ID ¡yo 
-ya t'K PK iya«ii 2 onymya o«n oaa^  
ny n .|yo"t onynain 4 n^K lyayx-
nayna i ï n IKD nny H po îyaannyrp 
p« ,iyo"t 130 *HK jyayn^ya TK mt?n 
B8"Û""ID D ^ I „ ynit^ Kna K iKnKD rK ov 
oyn nn« IKIKÜ .jyo"T 32 — "oytao'D 
ya^yn iya»i JIK ^yoaympKT VIWK TIK 
|pji«t n>D .ïynyiiya oastya DU n«a jyj"i 
-«o 9 Tiy IK p«y riD'Bn pK oisscnyc 
^yotr iKQ Kt>» T ' oayp "in^ K .¡ytaw 
.îyJnyxnin iv -BT. r^« v» ov DÇV. 
"»« lyv-np K iSnya tr^a T»K ^ >ÎI T K 
ny^ysK ytt PK DVP *un lyayii p^yoo 
inicKia i y i pa y^ BKP K oanp : T*K w 
,iKa^D DiyasT ps "oyoo^o BK-D^-ÏD D^I„ 
Jya^^yanyoTK,, nyn pa nyniciyio i n 
-stusanK yryn ."wî oayDyn DTypi1»" 
5 y^s pa aai3H"DnyB n^nn'B OKH
 # W Ï 
,D3KUv '45 DriDiyc ,íya¿nya yóa«ípyaaí 
lypnyaK nyi ]« jyaK^'yaa» lya^t ya?y» 
H PK yniB'Kna n .nsa»^ n« |i(«»mnw 
lyxasa nyn PD ynsoD^n
 t yxnip yaov: 
«a^iynaïKu 26on«n oa'Bya in>K .D^P 
10 1KB Tt oanpiyo n PK Dy^snooir» 
nypTxn nayonya on"b nyi 88 
oDtps o n DnyDC DKI I ny i . "BKP ìys»„ 
.¡:ip « ìy iy i i ix tyoan i n ayo ayii PK 
,;pyn DOünyaaa ^ T ny ÌK ,pis? onyî ¡yo 
¡pallfnyfi \V2tfn DyOKBDKP ¡."lK33yì"K ,_i 
•prr tô ¡yayaya jyasn « i j a r w w i H 
¡yriipa ix DIK ybosyD-DisD^ n ix "tfya 
¡yroopwa ix DpatftwnB yD^vytyaaw 
stgfra ¡y3«n " i .D IBP n n'iK oaypo 
;NDia OII Î ÎP pK \unn D^oayna lyo'tnyn 
,1'in a'nya^ya D'tpn lyonyaan» jyai$n " ï 
-yj nny lyaar îyaasaya PK "iy DKÎI l yD iy -
e$n ijrafcm ,^n:spD oayna c y i PK «t tya 
.l$»xtt -îyvato nm p« ?>ypy jyanyaD'n» 
D;ysi8P H iyasiaya " t jyasn 1907 PK 
•oys naypiD 22 Dsny3 DKÜ yaf>yn , i»ov 
ipafòya iya"t ïyD"3iK y i y n DK .Diya 
n D$n fyo DDK .D3"n pa DTPJK31K3IK 
-Tij " i oansya T n o o'pa ?yatt'WiyDJ'ti 
.lyayavaa^K DO l u DKÏI oy PK [yvpjKa 
r»ns yayayany p'o pD ^ n îyn t ro / V N 
¡ j n n w m oaneya T ^ y n y e T D îyaan 
•3ni"! DO oy iyayn V D jugapiM yryn 
uuynya ïyD"3-ii< n DSI I nsDiyn .oirpaya 
.oxwya DO tam DSÎI K-PD'xama-¡yD pa 
iw D"ii DO lyo^snyj oy D$n DSsaayny 
H o"T .nyo 'm» y t y n lyoaiK -p'noD K 
Qij p"itDD p'p >n pD«n i n » ' 10 yoxy> 
.DBnya 
¡nsaayp'K nyi t e T / i n Driygenya oy 
T» ya"t D»D DDiNiiya P U nya^yn ,DD$ ID 
¿ r o t t i p« taT?a ¿ i p m i i p |w IJffBb 
DP:«« ¡yny* ayu pa lyDfcnixas Daiîya Dt$n 
"lys N lyaso is DID oy i Dsnya DKH DSII 
DIH a«n -p« / îyo^a is n lyTiosans i n 
.p*5B ïya^K Dyoa jyoo^DaiK 
•iye iyi"T ot-m ,)yo 8 n pe V I ^ IVD p« 
oin PK P""IDD lyoDiT-iyc cyT |ye»vï iyD«^ 
"nx ¡yo D«n .nmsB D^a yaosa n tys-iyn 
.Dnan yon^DDyny y:"D iyDîjay:JS ^ SD 
"i l n n^«n i j yp iD 5 ,3"tf33»« p» D : : ^ ^ 
IPD D«n 5SD 3 , T D tyjya nny ^ S D jya 
•p^D I Î I IDSK IV D«a:« iya^;ny JK oasoy; 
vwiwvîy ,151 ^*?PS^ pD nyaoyo « , I Ì « Ì Ì 
D'D iya«n i y v i a imm . i so r nyo^ans 
|y3»fri3»e» oyn ¡yD-i«nyjpmx :3)Da8"iyD 
"13 DID D"3"l«y3 "T D^ D D«H jyD .D$3:8 
,oye'8"iDDy: " t Dijn jyo , iy i "a D^D PK jyo 
1 
• 
-îyn oçn ¡«T .DJ'^Miya DO 33»s?iyD Din 
-DDKD K ¡PDvniTB DiyDDKP u^ nygoycD 
ntiB 3:uynya K i vv toK i iK îx DIK JJ 'D'D 
H lycnw T*K lyou'D 15 ; '« .BBsriysii 
iyi«ìiy3 iy28cy3 iyD0^BD*B8P y-:y?yiuK 
DKJIÍD K MI nyaoyii Î 'K . IK?KT u p n o 30 
K Dfctny; p w I 3 " D - ; K O V H ¡ya$n D"ï 
lyDsoypya ix IJKQ ny^T Î^K I K > K I [ « ^ ' D 
-y3 pviw oy i 18D lyasn »»» . ra f 'w n 
-KP ^y^^lí"pK•nK^„ yoonnya "i Dmana 
y3ya>?py3 yny^t pc onynain K po "yD^D 
Dy;yiyny3 K ¡yajnyj jyat^n »r .mpaoyo 
yny^t ps i i n n ^ j ç D^K D ^ K B ns wnwa 
-yi DKiinB PK lyayna-p^iDD
 t"\vo2ipm 
yoDiKnya 2 jyDipya ¡yaçn " Ï .oiropyo 
-ixjK nya^-ic D;3ID"X yD^ni?xya-Di3 PK 
DjyDD^D jya^n pK ^o^D^aiB i j f " i ¡ynn^E 
" l .D-iyaoya laymo 2 lyaipya J38\ix T»n 
-ya DiymcDpyDUBD y tyn pe i a K ¡yasn 
-as DO T i ïitfyii " t insani ts ,oycinDD 
DO " t ¡y^yii iK'XKïOBaiïi "ii*"î I I Î Ì È O ^ ' J 
-yDKD y3 ,D , i; n i y i « ony î? |«p lyanp 
. D w a "iy"t 1KB |y5(jn 
D3yD~iKC'33ií> n ¡yii . lyoys^ ^yooiK 
1>K onyaoyo ynn^K lycnyao^n» DBH ]KOV 
DiyoDKP us ny3Dy^D ^y^ D^n P"1DD 
-nB y j " t D^ D T[¡EJ I'-IKC DÇV1V H DÍH'flW 
PK *iyayna-p^"iDD ,n*nxn pc ^ X Ô S B yo«n 
ÇIKIKSKP
 #KO^L"ÏTIMI Doy« pe "iycï83„ 
"lyo iiK ¡y^Kaya |W"T » Î . ' i v i r n i o pK 
"î j 'D i j n i sa D Ì O ¡«or lyas^trya i ^ i y * 
"lyn îjva^î oiyp'noD 2 .D , , P3O , , ?P IVDD 
PD TP3«K .Di^a D^KP PK IJPMf.Wa \vcttv  
lyD^sn "» -linsnys o^ncya T^K nymyD n 
jyasn vn nya»í .D^ncya HMK jyo^nx e n 
-y3Js ¡y3sn n^o .DyiK^ lyo^via K D3»Dy3 
-ya Dio*onpDH D^pa'Dainya H m JyiMi 
yayaanya H *no D T ^ PK D"Î> j i p j i ' ïya 
i l s lyaoyu'D Din ps o 'nxn .jm ipay^c 
-ya K — ny i iyo nyo^nx nyn .DiyDDKp 
ny^aoya JIK nyaynanyB K ,iyay3 nyoDiKii 
îyoï' iD n»B E»33jyDya nns* 10 jysipya D«n 
K jyisSyaiya^K DÇH nya^yn
 Ì IBD; I ^OÌ , Ì K 
.-|jn3'P 6 D'D MIS 
inyaayr^K) " D I I S ^ ^ T nyo»ai \ n 
yoD3ny n T K KPD'XJKnB-iyo ps (DDKID 
pa Tyan"tnyB n pa "n^Kii pR-n'ir. 
\ 
39 1 9 1 7 
-ftKunt v-t ptër s ~'o t8 ,iyo"n oyn o«n 
.Doyis-iN nsc r s T"P DO ¡yasn PK an 
5'3SDSDMK t« •* sabaya tais osn iyo 
\VD .oassva : i snyosiipnyn D*?8B J>K 
"nan Tvino,, t*a onyosoya t3iK D8n 
Is/D Qijn-iST : JJ';-IÍ$D nnw 4 t o iyssns 
.6 .atfo 8 *PIK *t'"fi P« lyoK^nyB T:I« 
.na^na p*p ot$i 3v: ou taw is tyo oan ayo 
PK uio .DID . n r ^ ynytaiK nyns D'iiinp 
-Kt nnns.osn i D X pa*?np OMO iyn*?iiya 
ny H SMI ,D: toy DO ni$DP8n i"P isa • 
i onsBtnyE \y\xt •' PK lynaiDî? 48 yoiï> 
lynyj'PN oy IN ,rvno83 ysmop K ps 
- .t?yn ya^iDC pr D.^ Kot? yo^s iyDn8iiy33« 
nyoait* my nyn w « mB^t? mioya ayn n 
.yaBivrnet? -K 
8 D3«n3ya W B 5K OIK îvaya 08n ¡yo 
nyn |1K «**ap -*• .iftju*l0WKrntfB 
•ya îyasn »a* D>- opnoDn pD D^BBÌ* 
o^nsc-nyo PK nr-nsnya nytaiK ostoe» 
ìyayu ojyj^ yo: ì^-ya n yoyns nyn nnn 
tyawn vo t» ,oa 5Vv ?a t3i« o«n jyo .taiK 
nyo,vJP |iD oay t r a oyn jyono o^yiiya 
.Kun^B^P lis $r.'ii83 pyi n« DD"DD 
.taaya^ ya^any pa 
*IMK lyiyiiya D5 or-nya PK oaa^a 
ou PK ny x n v w ya^aay^-oayay^ 
5y»no pu nyn" ¿>5« in»1 23 MI nnyo 
nysawa nyn pK D fcMjn oanayya in o^n 
DÏVK ovw \vo t ,1 v^ 10 oynya onaoc 
oaM a^ya 58ny3>* \v*.O«M utB,tyt85 «nfi 
wpntp io nyoo; nr: K .jKnpKP pvia 
,I8DDyia3ííP K tv àjnr** .nyanyn PK W # 
,""ID lyan^onys TC lyoipya PK nyanyn 
DKH yt'Miya H ïvni t» ,onny5pny Dtjn 
.jy^'Di ñjía oaypya ou taw.-jyo 
DIS lyi^yes í ¿p**í tn^a typ yx 
n 3M« p« .K'Tll P t o IlQ DUMP DHB1D 
-^D^'ou taw iyí ti *ïo»yi8 yoiMusni» 
^jr'^yD TO jya»t ,tyv 
Ijniyom tam iyp aiapiya lyo^ans H 
îya^pyntî' « no >"?D tan lyo'myD ii« 
•ai» 25 .lyana m \w TIIÎD ]ya>?ïyîya 
-g» lyasn nny O*5TÎI» n« yc^^o-isa 
*|MK tVM»3 lW»t ^ * î"^ MID !"D t8 ,Diy?P 
"îjn5»â ony5"K^ ly^ ne timsa-nn Din 
.i'oiD ïyDtçnat?" îyDi>yn DO îy^yn **T ann I? 
3iya3"ii *iyn .jy^^DiiKiyD "t iy^ tir-
fìiiD3KiiD pongo Dï>-n ¡yni^ iiya Brotan» i»»t 
fDD«no Dyn n^ D íropyoyn osn^ns iv-
oatíty; "airo^no» avi p« nyasecs-r -;-
I H at*n TK ,pw DDnyt nM :i'any33"ii is 
"! ipanpa'ns m ^yn i '» TS ,Ü;.-ÍU" 
-"p .jH?itwiK Di^Das y?s lya^ T TC 
-nyc oyn íysyn oo n«a oo"ii TaiK JIE -V: 
nyoD3"oy3 ^ vx aaian^wya n .\nzvz  
tais tpiK osn^ii \vo .jyaya. \VP D$V, t'ir: 
lyn'DHynpon í>\\ ¡yo 5"ÍI .aaian^m-y: -
.SOnSB i^íp PK 03^01' "1 
-»D lyoay^f ^ycpajnD-o^u oyn .ay^is 
nyT3iK n-»» jyaijtn niB>*n t« jya^Sn ¡'D ovec 
yo^nsxya ,yony,^nD3sp n .lvniji'nyi: D"p 
-oy^o oyn pa Dif»D3"N PK oa^on .ysv-5 
« pB mctyno v\ o^o Dnyooup nç ijr: 
-ya H ,D3KOI^ n iyo"D is nwî»î<n IV^B 
-ya »n iya»n ya^yn .ny^nani^ yt^jyom 
D"pa'Dí>ua"í>3 n isnyn JIN {yí^ n n DH"SL-
-asno-iyo pw aaiaynya nyo^any nyn iw 
o« — ^aa nasi» lyvaisa j^ w lis DIBS ÌPCV 
íy^t TD TB ,ixnyn oasnays D«n ^8 c r 
.oyxtoB Dyn pr»»^» 
jyay^8P yon^ooyn» ya^o w\ oynac: 
p« anyaa"ii 5y«nnK ,oaa»^a .P lynnsn 
oyn ,iyn»nya on^ oDynK iy3^t iy^»3 nnKinp 
Mno p'o PK n.^ 8 a»n ,1916 "Men iyo26 
n.^ 0 oait iyo t8 ,iyaaiD"at n PK lyijftn 
lyiiya o^ Koyn |ya«t vo .nyaynanys K C^ S 
-^SB n op'cya awn n^K .IWC^PKH -MK 
D^8B 118 *iy^o Div yoKnay^ys ra'J 
: 8PD,X38nD"iyD IlD D""« 
-:»ID-ÌIJD ìytc^ iyB ir-V¡n 1'K p« MÍE |"0 
-npKìl eiMR |Í31»| i t o .t5»3|ja f y B Ï ^ VP0'* 
-"S n pD nyt TK .(*3(jDys:Ht3 Boy? T» ifr 
-ynyn ya»m ,*po «on »»»^B n ni ,I?»IE 
n»H .ni3 nyapfii ÎK îynya nyoo'K jyj"» ^au 
-ya n,K .P*no nyED:y: nyn O^D pn« o:p 
-nyc pR nm tpan^irya w llinyii jyiyi =:»<•= 
-ya lyenRiiyj ÏIK D»IÎ ,yaDK2 -yyi s'c H;--:': 
nyn HMK tyoytyaDMK T^a iva^t TO 
jynaiDC 4 bt^nyaati îyayn n^o jyn ]IK P«2 
tiyifo nyn .iyDi3yaa8nK taiK "V^8B 'n DÛ" 
t3iK ^8t ?yo t8 ,ov3Ksy5yo o^n o^8B111* 
5"ii ,on8o^ ]^ K ìyoiP3^n8 l"^8 |jit»*'»,; 
l y p - p ^ i i tsaytrtt$a D^T , (7 n jn 
.nnv O'D^DD o n ¡is n w a p H PE Ü"P 
.taf-yinyoaw njn po jr>» ¡ya"T n n y y iyn 
-:eya .ornât? ,iyayi3-iyD .Dyptr.D'taoíne 
TjoTpn yiy*n V I K .^yay^ia-p^-ioD ,iy5 
-'Ois H tayn .ta^'tamtoyE tain ¡yo ta¡$n 
- r r ; i n -po üyr ¡yo is ¡yt¡0 aauimya -.yo 
? ¡y^"oniKiya ¡yay^ijP ya^c ¡IN ¡yo'ia an 
tyDKttot? 3KM<j"tnpfi H PQ aanyp^yaya 
D'ii3 ¡yxiBiiti» cyn ta^a ¡yay'» taaypya D5ÇÎI 
osytya iv^iín Dy ya^yn D*D , I V inya«o iw 
¡vois oyn pu T n p i m o p« onyne n 
i'N om iK .¡yonyaas Toijtf .Duru imns' 
tra PK oy IK .¡yonyaa» T I N v o c i .JIDK 
¡ ryn ^ T lyo^ans i y i I N .ntaiyiioaytpani 
?s" lyayao'n» PK aviyD-DmoiK inyï 
D2"^3 ,>KD Dyi PK ìf>"D« .D"3~1S "iHyD 
•aw yevia ¡"K I K I I t¡¡t .BPBE iyn r^« "¡yi 
,iyptaDnpy D^IP iyp taDKt^ytya nyn pK ¡yi" 
,?u*.a DNI^N pD OD'aya ysr.a iyn:s:i< nyra 
"lyaDttfpmya N ¡y"iyn yera ytat?*iy H no 
•«ipçwn H iyno ,OK5P nyayD*it$r~iytaaiíí 
.¡yiyii DytKpjiyi) ¡yaanrrfia^K ye"ta 
y^s^v^D p'p ,yena ySynoDnj'K p'p 
'T i^83*ìì .prvtaDnpy aasi» DO ÎWP
 ryBiia 
i n | ID nyiy^ata'ta H I N ,tao iwïKnyB 
;R IJTIÎVD PK nanya tnvt p»t ¡y*$i yen : 
-rç H 5" i i .jyajtf |y5«»x«o iya*iaytat«K 
yena nyn ps aauySoyoKm PK W W P J K J 
ne 'aiyay PK nina n pu araaynaK i«n PK 
."lyiy^ao'o ptn'K 
•yv. tatwcanyD atf'N ;yp nipm ¡ IK ntfn 
t>*a ta«n ¡yo I K I I
 rn38&cnx sis D^N îjn 
Iy2y^ pK nanya vnvt p n ¡yayp w DIN JUVJ 
l y i n ta*tf .¡yay5 ly^trxKD tyanawcoK ¡s 
w n mprn PK ni?! o o »0"n u iev^ tmro 
IÏÎT Tío ly^oya *iin D,NII?ÌÌ ."iy^aì'3 K p»ï 
PK .yx^K* ifctD SDfctî^ytya l y i ÎS lyraipas 
^"D K Î 'N D « I .TS'iKS ¡'.E :«¿: ;yv;t$; 2y-
TÍ Í Í3 H imi D".y sy"! ¡IE e n sy&-yE pu 
•ya lya^t ¡ysíí-jííDiic 7 .tDYv^ Bya *j«r y : 
ijy-ia -\yi -){<E tD"iyp Î 'K ïy*i*iny3 iy t " i 
lycettw * I I E p»o fix r e anaya"* , " i& 'n 
njnasa» SI»IK C"S iyay p* y~yi;îi c*c 
• ^ K D H |y?MW2 ¡yaçn ^y^^,3 y i y i . D I « 
nnyr r*«
 #iyaan pc D3-«DB ' L-ayc s ' v 
oyn fyamyoaiM iv D»n*iDpm I » E L-:---
n« n ipm r«
 r j y n n y ^ y ¡IN ïyeTyn ¡ytaMo 
¡yayp , IT .OIMD ¡" Ï ¡IE: ya«niM H ¡yny; 
¡iK ^nipD ps lavi i « i w K ¡ya'^pD-iN I M K 
D*Î" ,DI^3 o n ^ o*n I ;*P Dîp TS ,;y".ny-^-v 
.¡yr^Ei" ytassmeta yan«p "••: c^*-* 
ny i D^ a PK D»inyajwi "lina r w m ~y3« 
¡y-iNir DIX t^n oy .nirn ; IE ¡OD lya 'xa '^ 
Dv ¡yn Dss^yry3 *ijn p« naK? cyn : IE 
-»»5 nyaain ¡ y ^ i ¡ycayo t» ,D3'p"iy onw 
t^ K DDKC^ytya ~iy*is iat¡tf D»T jyn .;y! 
.jyDynayio K
 #e»ftnifDJtK oies cy T*« T ' ' 
¡ypayiirya ix ryo'o ny^sona K PK oy IIK 
.aainyp^yûya *un ; IE DPW^I D;-¡ nipm T ' " 
*ia .ivaain ¡IB |yai8DC ¡yx*o*K ¡yt»i> ix 
¡K Dira Î^K , iyr ;yo ^ r s i v pM o*a ¡yf-yï DÌ' 
.**iya;y-iacvN 
taon iyo D$n Î*K ni^n |CD iinanati 
ya^yt n atjca y^« ¡yoy ."îyveoupy C*IP„ 
-yaaiì! ya^yt n ps ¡nya j^siiayoy yo*-s 
"IS"" îvaay ¡s pu ¡yaMKii ,nsn%^r yayasia 
•y^ KTs o'o iyp ¡ys—ly^y? "un* ^ya^or 
H lyo^umin VH ÜV MI ¡ÎK tm'tao'tpy ira 
¡yay^ «r» ta^o iyaïi ¡yo ¡yp -ma ps TOca 
\yv ]VP ?P^a ¡ya^cays c'ais cipiry •y-*c 
1KD- T ' ¡y t" i i ¡yiayct-oiK ya^ytK lyoaw 
¡ID pnyi i o»n so ¡IK lycayo ïninas 
'.' y-iasy 
n t» ,¡ya*^a o s ì v m o r : yo?«P :»itíS 
'•m flipni pH ni^ i lie yas^ D n ippayi '••¿ivm "lyn a^yiïvny^ "pp'snH : ; i ; n r-« 
::i3y»iya'K yosi'pnyl) I I K y»'~c K I-K ^yp'Oii iyn . ID IH u"»?p r-2D , iv-"V" ,H; ;•*' 




iv>yt ,iaitpa p u j t f ' " i n H u ' t i Tt? ,B»»n 
K pK p f t W I W g snjnJB DO JHVT " Ï 
-yaDMK -iya*$ DÌ) ni .paynp DIB^D y i y i i t r 
iyo i y i i p « M I 6 F D ïyj'DDMi I11» iyn#^ 
03 - i f cw iyo iiK iya- : o y i l ya 'K D U D O I P 
: D " p o n ç lyayr p: ya^yr D i n ?pyns$ 
ñ t f ñ o y i ps v : V P ' ^ D |yn ,D*PDBB D ^ I Ì 
r¿» DPJ'T I P D « yo^noM-iK D U D I Ì $ B 
• , ? "lyap^D 
- D ' n s T I -payr J P - a P K "Wayo I D K 
- " K \inw n»3 M s ".ntfn D ' J I B ¡yDnpa 
ya^yu ,20 pniya w ipeayo I /TPH JIB oy j 
"T P K .lypniy.. D.;;pya D U D ip jyayn 
-iDD'U TIM ytP'Pi. H "DP DIS 1»T D'D jyaipD 
.nya'K "T Dty r\v~ l y i Dtjtn [y ia iKi i ya 
n i ,nana KttS'Vi :D ^K D ^ P D ' - I Í * O M K 
,tJDn>a i v ^ t v T^ I P ^ M I lyeayo yaaso 
•ya psasa n nsc n ~n D P P I C p y i n s s $ D 
M I n i ^ r o y i i p i j DDSH on i$ i i ? DS8ei>yr 
DU ÍB ,1«t V' l» W3-K PK Dy ?DDyE K 
ftps jya^n ya^j i ,T~iaypiD n P D T J O ^ K 
pDnin i n jyat* m • m p m PK Day^ya 
iypuppnis pu j r " IN: tapaìn «lyonyaDM-iK 
w n a m p m iw.aow a y i p « i îna*p V J ^ Î 
m j n »n iyaya i n n y e w s a V » M iyp- isD^ 
. .anrpvip y a ^ s u « D»D 
« P K m p m P K tèi i » , P K DPMD i j n 
, -yaa-m oy ïyatir wSsw n ."iBt ya^pp-ic* 
U I K oy npi»$ ,D;. )a*cKpa oy l y i t i ,DDKD 
f .D - IÇ I I Dia i"P t: a usurari lyayn ^Daiî ipD 
mya Dipi nya*yv . r - , ;na D i yaK i . I D 
lypntjt^ ì u J/DDJ- a * i p « lynny» .Datna 
ya^t l yaynepa a t r . ipoaKt^ptpa npns 
m a y a b a p « m? T t*x n t f n pc j f p n f W M 
c iyDnyn 
c«3|jo K ìtja e*;* ! s ;-« J^Q K -jija a^a K 
-yj lpan» tjftwyo ;»DB;TP >I Ì înytya T M sçn 
nima tyonyaatj p i l ya ' ino iy is -|>T lyaJiRii» 
.nyia'p I I M u m i i yr;- i t»^-iyjain y i y i IHC 
ijr»«p T y ^ ' B Dy in .ìyMiu ìnytya ann v * 
»* bun iMD^yi , Dpijmjn D>3 lyny j iya^T 
iyn»K
 f33K^ iyo«a( ly^ain wv* Ì " ^ H jyay^o 
ann TH. iy iKi ipa ' maya i y j " t *r¡ni*p y i y " ï \ 
ny»^-nynp n»t oj "up inyaoiK iyia»p tnyiya' 
ÌBC lp2»n nyin?^ 3 y»'- p u / iyw>i i iyn»D Ï»H 
inya jyayp \f%y « n a pyn^^p ta^npya m 
yoauya . y ' n a x n nj»W W T « .Vnipo P M 
" ï IP3Mn îyi37ûw m y iyn t OHII ,o'»^yonK 
tPiapfiiMivoMM B'l iyaipiïB>iaiï îyaaimiïya 
pe u n » * D»ii n a ) ,"ijrf¿y3 yay3«iaifa>B0'u 
m>T p u lyay^ o$n ¡y^ayo ijnJPïMD-|nw 
Dayo K jyoipya D U ^ i p j ' i J lya^n m p m ;i« 
y^ 'DSD i y n po lyDDaj imyc n a>i« 
l'n»D w î P von»^ aiaya H ' I K D U |in«0D 
|yD pK Danyp jyo nan ,nyojMi j yc^p 
" ^ « D ST» D3y^ ¡8T .IVD^T y^K ¡12 tD^E-
- y j D m a i y n jyn . m p m P K mî>T pu y r 
p n s D ^ « D y ^ i o s ü i V D ' u n s I K IIEJ I K 
DÏ# I Daayia
 #o"npa«np yDDany .yaasr N ¡-« 
p « ni^T pu naKD^iï K I X y ^ ^ o s o l y i ÜEU 
lyna 'p SnipD H po ^y^"5p n iv« .mpm 
t« ^ y a ç c t a i ^ y û P« Dycs^ iys Mtw ;;•;"[ 
IP11 ; » i pò pt in lyosD njna>p jny ias n 
Die t " p p « D U i n i y» " i i nyDiD pu nyoss 
- 3 ^ p « lynya » t o ^ n n«ûnjn jowvw* 
v>2Vî — w î p ywp&2vi2$ ,vmtrm 
\VD . m p m p « m?"i p « y^^osa yav^ i n 
iyn if"D8 ,iyDy^ DVT i n n T^N Dy m DSIDÍT 
-ayo y i y i a s pc y ^ ' D ^ p v D U DDIPV- ¡PD 
Doaipa^K "in'« DÍJ I I «y^^DSD y n y .;pr 
IiK naitya ^ > P D nn'K.ïPDSBn is D U DP-IDD 
u « i« i jnmD i s ©"papayo K i m a ¡papa 
mi>n p « Day?» ,iyay^ Ì P ^ ^ V ^ D ¡wnapor 
.mpm ;IK 
, \ v w \ D IJ Ì Ì I P U Ç T ^ ' D y^sDna [ » I N S 
ynyoya n D>n« Daayna m p m pu m m w 
m p m î8 ,iya$t » i .¡peayo P N m^po 
DP , D " ¿ Ü Datsvya .npopinsa D P I DP-.NOÍT 
p « aairpsiy y a ^ s u yoMiya K \ye?))m o". 
DapDvy^ bi^n DÍ>V .iyayí* is M I » I oanp" 
• " i p « o n y nnpr jynya p « lya^yn r v ; " « 
D¥in«D„ ma K j y a y n c y j « i rvHT >" " ' >: 
• " K | « t i yn l y a ç . "Dopons i^« T « : " " ; 
nvDynysnB Danaypa D¡>*n ?yaa^ti Tpapa 
-ya D^ntjspa Dia P K DP npa^pn I K E " i " 
. •on« IPP^B* omK ^ T "ip D K D ^ ; K
 f ;p is " 
pK m i n pa m a i a H jyouya osa px ÍPS"" 
PD oya^K pK Dp'^pa on^K "iy D^n .mpm 
..pyetny^KP y i y ^ D .ynpapT ' i 
P I K D C jynya ^ D K Ï ' K "ipa^yii , w n 
D»S ÎJVDiili 4 "183 PK ,Dia>D 9pW 92T9 
Qttn / i x $ n K tiMK iyaasnpa jyayf» ¡*-i Ï'Î4 
îpntiiiya "lanya t>K ny wt t s
 ft3on>ip3 v 
-a"p ny T^K , p m s "in^» 20 ,"ipa*B D P I PB 
i y . s i p P » K I ^ B K ¡yuya pa»-ip D U *>& 
-ymsaií I K ¡yapapa "ipnpms paav pa" i IMP 
l yp -pNr . ttjytnt-o C T * ? ">•" 
?^?>*j;'t* ,;*cço ] * M nn : K I I — 
. e n * i » i i*j iy« |py j -
'{ pie» ; :K? M I — 
I K H»"*P ,*> IV3 ""IP PP"« on?i " — 
? "CtfD ] ' H t'K IK**. — 
I ijmrMjo i ] n n = I ; *O"2 IK wiyj i y — 
.7 ai -u 
f t y t j n i i s l » i a*o isaina DKII I I K — 
,DOpepjri2 ¡yoy T O — 
I;jic(j73 "jyByo K iyj(fae*jM I*I --HE T*« oy 
,EM*13 lysn1? K lie ?MS « pK ycup 
ij ip l y a m K |p«j» Î *K Dy TK ,jii3yD»n 
TK :«n ,y?y;3*K ipjnny>-2 « ,y>TctjE nyi p « 
: i-K yg inn
 pcjyiBp; 
•Yi3„ *iyt pK GÎTK coni*: yoBO ***O — 
.B''2*ÌK- iy*i «,•; tanjM ** iJîiï "'••yo 
ut . n i » n BH ,"1"<>P3,K y3'*B Ï'2»J c ; sn 
" i i ï
 (oopupyia l y ' T tWKoyj p ò * T I Tyaçn 
:t pyiiK T*K -îyeio iy *n m o y i : * ; |y*taio» 
|jranny»'2 " W K i» i e*o ¡nsgvpto ,B»O*Î$ -<yn 
;33y "113 yiy»T P« ,*H .y-jy;3'K cy3ycB?s**iyB 
-JJ1C -iyi «pin lyawy i« T O lyre*; ; .Tj^y-Jtsw 
î7» / t fM'P P K ÏP 'nu H lyTCD'ipy m ; y; 
juin? K p n K e;:yi2 ijijpttcytrys D'JKO cy i 
TK :çn DK3 -îya'îynyï pK -iya"i i DHiitsy 
4 pK t i i f l ,160 K pc y*TDijc K tya(pnpj 
»i .;KÏ3 K $1.60 n;ymyB JKO nyi . ipiJip 
*p (j;2MK m ny*?y2*rr y:6yt« 3 pu iy3*iKii 
"C'ÎK lycio «1 eçn l ynoc -,KÎI H C D . l y s y i p 
p i i y n;na o3y*?e *t ctjii
 ( CI *2 IK -in-K ipajwyj 
e;:-;' .c*'p;Kiìtr ÌK D ' Î Ç O I T a p t o ,c*$j p u 
Dipo TP lyT I»K iy«Kiy«3 i l ï'K ly^KO-H'IB 
pu nyij ip 1*1 -.«E -p'O j y j np ,D*j(<sr:K npit 
,o»nK p m * My"?t*nyn "pi nn» o>o onp CKH 
pu n:i*y3 a>3 lyny: iy3'M ijrrj»p n îio »MI Ï 
]'K lyp'trpyiie **i ?H: ^yo ÏH
 fo'?yiB'yj açn *T 
BÏ'K û'<:nK HJD in*H .ty^Kll 2 *1MM »*lD31Kp 
cniK iyo oçn p ' i i î l J:»*? DO -îy^K
 (JKS iyiy< 
""ji pK lyDBn îynyi »«K oy T > H ,ajy"jy3r:K 
i;oipDMK O'j iyp *t ÏK .anny-jpiy l i .'yinHO 
n<: *;8T 'pyoKO n jyv. .DyffïT*n y j " t c o 
BO n eot ' i i .D ' i yD^ j Î I K I 'JÎD ]yp«r: 'n(t 
.lçrreyj l y c ^ n " Î orgii 
wages and tolerable working conditions for 
thoao who toll, can not hinder nor give 
paueo to the movement to which It has 
been our lot to give whatever we may have 
had of energy and devotion. " 
•I am under sentence of death. What-
ever may be the legal equivocation, the 
crime of which I have actually been con-
j*pu(pa n *;••: p.* iyo-Tip2tnp *.*3,,"3-.K 
.r.BOHp-csyiy- p « zsszwz \^yyy CK;I , C H - : 
üjyTTy-.s -y-i ,Drr.D«a .n D»*>t*Mi . to 
" vy2>yn I T - J O i i t i ~ - K « ^ ' Ü » D „ " iy i ps 
¡is pn^ ' ìK i i cyn i t î î o;^t>*t o$v, I I K I # 3 N> 
pu n i ^ i oyn ¡yay^ti-ys ütín ( l y i j ^ p j r o n ^ . 
H y^J n ;y3i inj o ^ n n y o ^ s i s "• pc n i p m 
-v>j n ly ino y ^ y i ^ , i y D " a i « .o^yiutío 
P i ^ v ; pK *j'*2-e: y o o r t a ^ j pu yooa"1 
->DB» pN jyn 'DinyoTK y r D3y?c i y . ' D - O 
tVDipyuv D«n i y j y i i .yiç*>D0'*2-iî( n ¡yv 
:¡ D;y?c ,*yr(3ííD - y i »*o D^a i» ta;«p^BK ¡s 
; ?yi i 1'K^ : iyDD;y oyn ¡yny-i ->?;ny*.y; i y 
2MN ^snisKD ivi "2 3KB*n cyn ¡yonw js 
D
 -iimii
 f i yanp o ^ D ^ 3 Ì N ^y-o*?* ;*'P ¡yp-jyo 
^ ,"jyD"u an '
 r*»n # T ' « t>y: T N . T O » ;ÇT 
? n y i J K O*D y^ "3«2 K ' i j r o ^nDn i t w^'w 
T '"? JSb « "Nr-Ni \V2>$r, 
I l y o n m y j ^ t ¡ « i oa»nir»3 o v n t w o . i a 
j ys^yn ,~ iyo"2i8 H ; i r l y a j w i K n i P N 
•I .atíD N 3^sn « pK i K ^ K i K 03y*i"iyc ¡y^sr 
IPD 'ann ' i y c lye?» ¡K pa "pyr -i&o B B D „ 
:
 -'Dfi* »i rtfyBPfotw'TOs byn i y .o j yowy t j 
' .DEut^pyajiit | I K n n a fj^K i ^ j o*>«n o r . » ;y^ 
f H o j ycyy j tD^n >y ; j '« n y j n n y - j n y x N 
I ; D?nysnyn lya^n»» i i n p« , T H D 
i p u T iK M I , i yp* r - "y i DU'.ïay T I açn iy 
• i*M lya'jpii ,*j'iyni"u -yi'-.-.y-cpyt -yiy^-x 
t •>yp3,'.i K pK iy*a*c pyaysçiais K «IMH lyoytyj 
! ctfii ^.yo't» i y i jyv.yj t'K ^ P * i " ' ? i y i Ï^B 
I oya K .n .i .« " D I I J 3 , : I , ' Î „ C?K oayry j o*n 
r p.K \yz$p ma Ï J I I M H lysnyt'iK ;K
 royj"K IKB 
I cyt o^KOyj ;sy r-BJ iy=)?n jyoy a i ^ tr-a K 
iyoi*i iyiy3y iîp K lynyj T'K lyayj iy i . l y o ' i 
: "afiyr Tyw Dpi pu -yiyasiyB p*rr:"-p K o»a 
I inyi lyaïoBTM T 'K V" ( B * ^ "tic Miaypy ¡KJ 
I "PPlltí V DJppyj DMp DTKV ;yo ,-yay; -*?=r K 
.!••? n HJTOD'IK ; -K =y: jyts : ' C " K :y*iyt 
.TOWi i i asypy; a»i iy3"p o*ffii -KC K I Ï p u 
victed is not that of having thrown a,bomb 
into a throng of innocent people which in-
cluded my wife's brother-in-law to whom 
we are both tenderly attached but that of 
having striven with what strength I had 
for tho alleviation of the industriai wrongs 
that labor has suffered and the establish-
ment of tho rights which naturally belong 
to labor. 
